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I.

ntroduction
In

1.

Pursuant
P
to sections
s
205 and 206 of
o the Federral Power A
Act (FPA),1 the

Commisssion is prop
posing to am
mend its reg
gulations too revise Subbpart H to P
Part 35 of T
Title
18 of thee Code of Federal
F
Reg
gulations (C
CFR), whichh governs m
market-basedd rate
authorizzations for wholesale
w
saales of electric energy,, capacity, aand ancillarry services bby
public utilities.
II.

Background
B
d

2.

In
n 1988, the Commissio
on began co
onsidering pproposals foor market-bbased pricinng of

wholesaale power saales. The Commission
C
n acted on m
market-baseed rate proposals filed bby
various wholesale
w
suppliers
s
on
n a case-by--case basis. Over the yyears, the C
Commissionn
developeed a four-prrong analyssis to assesss whether a seller shouuld be granteed marketbased raate authority
y: (1) wheth
her the selleer and its afffiliates lack, or have aadequately
mitigated, market power
p
in gen
neration; (2
2) whether tthe seller annd its affiliaates lack, orr
have adeequately miitigated, maarket powerr in transmisssion; (3) w
whether the seller or itss
affiliatess can erect other
o
barrieers to entry;; and (4) whhether theree is evidencce involvingg the
seller or its affiliatees that relatees to affiliate abuse or reciprocal dealing.
3.

In
n April 200
04, the Com
mmission iniitiated a ruleemaking prroceeding too consider tthe

adequacy of its marrket-based rate
r analysiis and whethher and how
w it should be modified to
assure th
hat prices fo
or electric power
p
being
g sold underr market-baased rates aare just and

1

16 U.S.C. 824d,
8
824e (2012).

2
ble under th
he FPA.2 At
A that time, the Comm
mission noted that muchh had changged
reasonab
in the in
ndustry since its analysis was first developed and posed a number oof questionss that
would be explored through a series
s
of tecchnical confferences. F
Following thhe technicall
conferen
nces, the Co
ommission issued a notice of propposed rulem
making that led to the
issuancee in 2007 off Order No. 697, which
h clarified aand codifiedd the Comm
mission’s
3
market-b
based rate policy.
p

4.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n adopted tw
wo indicativve screens ffor assessinng

horizonttal market power:
p
the pivotal supplier screenn and the w
wholesale maarket share
screen (w
with a 20 peercent thresshold), each
h of which sserves as a cross checkk on the othher to
determin
ne whether sellers may
y have mark
ket power an
and should bbe further examined.4 The
Commisssion stated that passag
ge of both in
ndicative sccreens estabblishes a rebbuttable
presump
ption that th
he seller doees not posseess horizonttal market ppower. Sellers that faiil
either in
ndicative scrreen are reb
buttably preesumed to hhave markett power andd are given the

2

Market-Based Rates for
fo Public Utilities,
U
1077 FERC ¶ 661,019, at P 1 (2004)
ng rulemakiing proceed
ding).
(initiatin
3

Market-Based Rates for
fo Wholesa
ale Sales off Electric Ennergy, Capaacity and
Ancillary
ry Services by
b Public Utilities,
U
Ord
der No. 6977, FERC Sttats. & Regss. ¶ 31,252,,
clarified
d, 121 FERC
C ¶ 61,260 (2007) (Claarifying Ordder), order on reh’g, O
Order
No. 697-A, FERC Stats.
S
& Reegs. ¶ 31,268, clarifiedd, 124 FERC
C ¶ 61,055, order on reeh’g,
N 697-B, FERC
F
Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,285 (20008), order on reh’g, O
Order
Order No.
No. 697-C, FERC Stats.
S
& Regs. ¶ 31,291 (2009), orrder on rehh’g, Order N
No. 697-D,
gs. ¶ 31,305
5 (2010), aff
ff’d sub nom
m. Mont. Coonsumer Coounsel v. FE
ERC,
FERC Stats. & Reg
659 F.3d
d 910 (9th Cir.
C 2011), cert.
c
denied
d, 133 S. Ctt. 26 (2012)).
4

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,252 at P 62.

3
nity to preseent evidencce through a delivered price test (D
DPT) analyysis
opportun
demonsttrating that,, despite a screen
s
failurre, they do not have m
market poweer.5 The
Commisssion uses a “snapshot in time” ap
pproach bassed on histoorical data fo
for both the
indicativ
ve screens and
a the DPT
T analysis.6
5.

With
W respectt to the horiizontal mark
ket power aanalysis, in traditional markets

(outside regional traansmission organizatio
on/independdent system
m operator ((RTO/ISO)
markets)),7 the defau
ult relevant geographicc market forr purposes of the indiccative screens is
first, thee balancing authority arrea(s) wherre the sellerr is physicallly located, and secondd, the
markets directly intterconnecteed to the seller’s balanccing authoriity area (firrst-tier

5

Id. P 13; 18
8 CFR 35.3
37(c)(3).

6

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,252 at P 17.

7

“
wheen referringg to either an RTO or IISO for easiier
We will use the term “RTO”
readability.

4
balancin
ng authority
y areas).8 Generally,
G
seellers that aare located iin and are m
members off the
RTO maay consider the geograp
phic region
n under the ccontrol of tthe RTO as the defaultt
relevant geographicc market forr purposes of
o the indiccative screenns.9
6.

With
W respectt to the verttical markett power anaalysis, in caases where a public utillity

or any of its affiliattes owns, op
perates, or controls
c
tran
ansmission ffacilities, thhe Commisssion
requires that there be
b a Comm
mission-apprroved Openn Access Traansmission Tariff (OA
ATT)
on file, or
o that the seller
s
or its applicable affiliate hass received w
waiver of thhe OATT
requirem
ment, beforee granting a seller mark
ket-based raate authorizzation.10 Thhe Commisssion
also con
nsiders a selller’s ability
y to erect otther barrierss to entry ass part of thee vertical
market power
p
analy
ysis.11 As such,
s
the Co
ommission requires a sseller to proovide a
descriptiion of its ow
wnership orr control of,
f, or affiliatiion with an entity that owns or
controls, intrastate natural
n
gas transportattion, storagee or distribuution facilitties; sites foor
generation capacity
y developmeent; and phy
ysical coal supply souurces and ow
wnership off or

8

The Comm
mission also noted that “[w]here a generator iis interconnnecting to a
d or controllled transmission system
m, there is only one reelevant markket
non-affiliate owned
h the generrator is locaated).” Ordeer No. 697,
(i.e., the balancing authority arrea in which
gs. ¶ 31,252
2 at P 232 n.217.
FERC Stats. & Reg
9

Where the Commissio
on has madee a specific finding thaat there is a submarket
within an RTO, thaat submarkeet becomes a default reelevant geoggraphic marrket for selllers
located within
w
the submarket
s
for
f purposess of the marrket-based rate analysiis. See id.
PP 15, 231.
2
10
0

Id. P 408.

11
1

Id. P 440.

5
o
who may
m access transportatio
t
on of coal ssupplies (coollectively, inputs to
control over
electric power
p
prod
duction).12 In
I Order No
o. 697-C, thhe Commisssion revisedd the changge in
status reeporting req
quirement in
n § 35.42 off the Comm
mission’s reggulations too require
market-b
based rate sellers
s
to rep
port the acq
quisition off control of sites for new
w generatioon
capacity
y developmeent on a quaarterly basiss instead off within 30 days of thee acquisitionn.13
The Com
mmission ad
dopted a reb
buttable preesumption tthat the ownnership or ccontrol of, oor
affiliatio
on with any entity that owns or co
ontrols, inpuuts to electrric power prroduction ddoes
not allow
w a seller to
o raise entry
y barriers bu
ut will allow
w intervenoors to demoonstrate
otherwisse.14 Finally
y, as part off the verticaal market p ower analyysis, the Com
mmission aalso
requires sellers to make
m
an affi
firmative staatement thaat they havee not erectedd barriers too
entry intto the relevaant market and will no
ot erect barrriers to entryy into the reelevant marrket.
The Com
mmission cllarified thatt the obligattion in this regard appllies to bothh the seller aand
its affiliaates but is limited to th
he geograph
hic market(ss) in which the seller is located.155
7.

Iff a seller is granted maarket-based rate authorrity, the authhorization iis conditionned

on: (1) compliance
c
e with affiliaate restrictions governning transacctions and conduct betw
ween

12
2

Order No. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 176.

13
3

Order No. 697-C, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 3 1,291 at P 18; 18 CFR
R 35.42(d).

14
4

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 4466; 18 CFR 35.37(c).

15
5

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 4477.

6
power saales affiliatees where on
ne or more of those afffiliates has captive cusstomers;16 (22) a
requirem
ment to file post-transaaction electrric quarterlyy reports (E
EQR) with tthe Commisssion
containin
ng: (a) a su
ummary of the contracctual terms aand conditions in everyy effective
service agreement
a
for
f market-b
based poweer sales; andd (b) transaaction inform
mation for
effectivee short-term
m (less than one year) and
a long-terrm (one yeaar or longerr) market-baased
power saales during the most reecent calend
dar quarter;;17 (3) a requuirement too file any
change in
i status thaat would refflect a depaarture from tthe characteristics the Commissioon
relied up
pon in grantting markett-based ratee authority;118 and (4) a requiremennt for large
sellers to
o file updated market power
p
analy
yses every tthree years..19
8.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n created tw
wo categoriees of sellerss.20 Categorry 1

sellers are wholesalle power marketers and
d wholesalee power prooducers thatt own or coontrol
500 meg
gawatts (MW
W) or less of
o generatio
on in aggreggate per reggion; that doo not own,
operate, or control transmissio
t
on facilities other than limited equuipment neccessary to
connect individual generation facilities to
o the transm
mission gridd (or have beeen grantedd

16
6

18 CFR 35
5.39.

17
7

18 CFR 35
5.10b.

18
8

18 CFR 35
5.42.

19
9

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 3; 18 CFR 35.37(a)(1).

20
0

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 848.

7
o the requirrements of Order No. 888
8 21); thatt are not afffiliated withh anyone thaat
waiver of
owns, op
perates, or controls
c
tran
nsmission facilities
f
in the same reegion as thee seller’s
generation assets; th
hat are not affiliated with
w a franchhised publicc utility in tthe same reegion
as the seeller’s generration assetts; and that do not raisee other verttical markett power
issues.222 Category 1 sellers are not requirred to file reegularly schheduled upddated markket
power an
nalyses. Seellers that do
d not fall in
nto Categorry 1 are designated as C
Category 2
sellers and are requ
uired to file updated maarket powerr analyses.223 Howeverr, the
Commisssion may reequire an up
pdated marrket power aanalysis froom any marrket-based rrate
seller at any time, in
ncluding th
hose sellers that fall wiithin Categoory 1.24
9.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n further staated that thrrough its onngoing

oversigh
ht of markett-based ratee authorizatiions and maarket condiitions, the C
Commissionn
may takee steps to ad
ddress selleer market po
ower or moodify rates. For exampple, based on its

21
1

Promoting
g Wholesalee Competitiion Throughh Open Acccess Non-Discriminatoory
Transmiission Serviices by Public Utilities; Recovery of Strandedd Costs by P
Public Utillities
and Tran
nsmitting Utilities,
U
Ord
der No. 888
8, FERC Staats. & Regss. ¶ 31,036 (1996),
order on
n reh’g, Ord
der No. 888
8-A, FERC Stats. & Reegs. ¶ 31,0448, order onn reh’g,
Order No.
N 888-B, 81
8 FERC ¶ 61,248
6
(199
97), order oon reh’g, O
Order No. 8888-C, 82 FE
ERC
¶ 61,046
6 (1998), aff
ff’d in releva
ant part sub
b nom. Trannsmission A
Access Poliicy Study Grroup
v. FERC
C, 225 F.3d 667 (D.C. Cir.
C 2000), aff’d sub nom. New Yo
York v. FERC
C, 535 U.S. 1
(2002).
22
2

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 8499 n.1000; 18 CFR

35.36(a)).
23
3

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 8500.

24
4

Id. P 853.

8
o updated market
m
pow
wer analysess, EQR filinngs, or noticces of changge in statuss, the
review of
Commisssion may in
nstitute a prroceeding under
u
sectioon 206 of thhe FPA to reevoke a selller’s
market-b
based rate authorizatio
a
on if it deterrmines that the seller m
may have gaained markeet
power siince its orig
ginal markeet-based ratee authorizattion. The C
Commissionn also may,
based on
n its review
w of EQR fillings or dailly market pprice inform
mation, investigate a
specific utility or an
nomalous market
m
circu
umstance too determine whether thhere has beeen a
violation
n of RTO market
m
ruless or Commission orderrs or tariffs, or any prohhibited marrket
manipullation, and take
t
steps to
o remedy an
ny violationns.25
10.

As
A discussed
d below, aftter over six years of exxperience w
with the impplementationn of

Order No.
N 697, we propose cerrtain chang
ges and clariifications inn order to sttreamline and
simplify
y the markett-based ratee program, and
a to enhaance and im
mprove the pprogram’s
processees and proceedures. Based on our experience,, we have fo
found that thhe burdens
associateed with certtain of our requiremen
r
nts may outw
weigh the bbenefits in ccertain
circumsttances. Forr these reaso
ons, we pro
opose a num
mber of channges to the market-bassed
rate prog
gram which
h, taken as a whole, will reduce thhe burden onn industry aand the
Commisssion, whilee continuing
g to ensure that
t the stanndards for m
market-baseed rate sales of
electric energy,
e
cap
pacity and ancillary
a
serrvices resultt in sales thhat are just aand reasonaable.
We also include sev
veral speciffications and propose a number off minor chaanges that w
will
add clariity to, and improve
i
traansparency in,
i the markket-based raate program
m.
25
5

Id. P 5.

9
Summarry of Proposals
11.

Although
A
wee intend to retain
r
the horizontal
h
inndicative sccreens, we ppropose certtain

modificaations to ou
ur horizontaal market po
ower analyssis. First, w
we propose tto allow selllers
in RTO markets to address horrizontal maarket power issues in a streamlinedd manner thhat
would not involve the
t submisssion of indiccative screeens if the seeller relies oon
Commisssion-approved monito
oring and mitigation
m
too prevent thee exercise oof market
power. We also pro
opose to claarify that where
w
all genneration cappacity owneed or controolled
by a selller and its affiliates
a
in the
t relevantt balancing authority aareas (including first-tiier
balancin
ng authority
y areas or markets)
m
is fully
fu commiitted, sellerss may explaain that theiir
capacity
y is fully com
mmitted in lieu of subm
mitting indiicative screeens as part of their
horizonttal market power
p
analy
ysis.
12.

While
W
we are retaining the definitiion of the deefault geoggraphic markket for the vvast

majority
y of sellers, we are prop
posing a red
defined deffault relevannt geographhic market ffor
an indep
pendent pow
wer produceer (IPP) witth generatioon capacity located in a generationnonly balancing auth
hority area. We proposse that, insttead of the ddefault geographic maarket
being the generation-only balaancing autho
ority area w
where its geeneration is located, thee
IPP’s deefault geogrraphic mark
ket(s) will be
b the balanncing authorrity area(s) of each
transmisssion provid
der to which
h the generaation-only bbalancing aauthority areea is directlly
intercon
nnected.
13.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n adopted sttandard inddicative screeen formats for

submitting a horizo
ontal markett power anaalysis. We propose to add rows too the indicaative

10
ormat for seellers to speecify Simulltaneous Traansmission Import Lim
mit (SIL)
screen fo
Values, Long-Term
m Firm Purcchases (from
m outside thhe study areea), and Rem
mote Capaccity
(from ou
utside the sttudy area), as well as modification
m
ns to the deescriptive teext of the roows
to make them moree consistent. We furtheer propose tto revise the regulationns to requirre
that selleers file the indicative
i
screens
s
in a workable eelectronic sspreadsheet format. W
We
also prop
pose to reviise the Com
mmission’s regulations
r
s to codify tthe requirem
ment, first
discusseed in Puget Sound Enerrgy, Inc.,26 that sellers submittingg SIL studiees adhere too the
direction
n and requirred format for
f Submitttals 1 and 2 found on tthe Commisssion’s Webb site
and that sellers subm
mit Submitttals 1 and 2 in a workaable electroonic spreadssheet formaat.
14.

The
T Commisssion previo
ously stated
d that sellerrs could makke simplifyying

assumpttions such as
a “performiing the indiicative screeens assuminng no impoort capacity..”
We clariify that “asssuming no import
i
capaacity” meanns a seller m
may assumee that there is no
competin
ng import capacity
c
from the first--tier balanciing authoritty areas or m
markets.
15.

The
T Commisssion generrally permits sellers subbmitting indicative scrreens to ratee

their gen
neration faccilities using
g either nam
meplate or sseasonal cappacity ratinngs. In addiition,
the Com
mmission alllows sellerss with energ
gy-limited rresources, ssuch as hydrroelectric aand
wind gen
neration faccilities, to use
u a five-yeear averagee capacity faactor. We ppropose to
include solar
s
techno
ologies as energy-limit
e
ted generattion resourcces. We furrther proposse
that selleers with eneergy-limited
d resources that do nott have five yyears of hisstorical dataa
26
6

Puget Sou
und Energy, Inc., 135 FERC
F
¶ 61,254, Appenndix B (20111) (Puget)..

11
may usee regional caapacity facttor estimatees appropriaate to the sppecific technnology as
derived by
b the Unitted States Energy
E
Inforrmation Addministratioon (EIA) to determine tthe
capacity
y for those resources.
r
We
W also pro
opose to claarify that a sseller must use the sam
me
capacity
y rating methodology for
fo similar generation
g
aassets throuughout a parrticular filinng.
16.

The
T Commisssion has sttated that a seller’s unccommitted ccapacity is determinedd by

adding the nameplaate or season
nal capacity
y of generat
ation ownedd or controllled throughh
contract and long-teerm firm caapacity purcchases, less operating rreserves, naative load
commitm
ments, and long-term firm
f
sales. Therefore, sellers havee been repoorting their
long-term
m firm purcchases as paart of their capacity
c
if tthe purchasse granted tthem controol of
that capaacity. We propose
p
to require
r
selleers to reporrt all of theiir long-term
m firm purchhases
of capaccity and/or energy
e
in th
heir indicatiive screens and asset aappendices, regardless of
whether the seller has
h operatio
onal controll over the geeneration caapacity suppplying the
purchaseed power. This
T approaach will hellp size the m
market correectly and w
will establishh
consisten
nt treatmen
nt of long-teerm firm salles and longg-term firm
m purchases..
17.

The
T Commisssion’s verttical markett power anaalysis exam
mines affiliattion, ownerrship

or contro
ol of inputs to electric power prod
duction, inccluding sitess for generaation capaciity
developm
ment. In th
his Notice of
o Proposed Rulemakinng (NOPR),, we proposse to eliminnate
the requirement thaat sellers pro
ovide inform
mation on ssites for genneration cappacity
developm
ment in their market-b
based rate ap
pplications and trienniial updated market pow
wer
analysess and to sim
milarly reliev
ve sellers of their obliggation to fille quarterlyy land
acquisitiion reports.

12
18.

The
T Commisssion requirres that sellers report too the Comm
mission anyy change in

status th
hat would reeflect a depaarture from
m the charactteristics thee Commissiion relied uppon
in grantiing market--based rate authority.
a
We
W proposee to revise tthe regulations to clariify
that the 100 MW reeporting thrreshold for filing
f
a notiice of changge in status is not limitted
to markeets previoussly studied; thus if a seeller acquirees generatioon that causses a
cumulative net incrrease of 100
0 MW or more in any rrelevant geoographic m
market, the seller
must filee a notice of change in
n status. Wee also propoose to revisse the regulaations to
include long-term
l
firm
f
purchaases of capacity and/or energy in ccalculating the 100 MW
W
change in
i status thrreshold. Allthough therre currentlyy is no thresshold for repporting a
change in
i status thaat results in a new affilliation, we ppropose to rrevise the rregulations tto
include a 100 MW threshold for
fo reporting
g new affiliiations.
19.

The
T Commisssion requirres that sellers include with each nnew applicaation, markket

power an
nalysis, and
d relevant change in staatus notificcation an assset appendiix that lists all
affiliatess that have market-bas
m
ed rate auth
hority and identifies asssets ownedd or controllled
by the seeller and itss affiliates. We proposse to revise the asset apppendix by revising thhe
headingss of severall columns to
o be more clear
c
and coonsistent. W
We also proppose severaal
clarificaations to thee asset appen
ndix requirrements. Inn particular: (1) a selleer must enteer the
entire am
mount of a generator’s
g
capacity, even
e
if the sseller only oowns part oof the generator;
(2) a selller must list one of thrree specified
d uses for aassets in thee asset list ccontaining
electric transmissio
t
on and intrastate gas asssets; and (33) sellers shhould not lisst assets in
which paassive owneership interrests have been
b
claimedd. We alsoo propose too modify thee
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pendix to ad
dd a new co
olumn in th
he list of trannsmission aassets for thhe citation tto
asset app
the Com
mmission ord
der acceptin
ng the OAT
TT or grantiing waiver of the OAT
TT requirem
ment.
We furth
her proposee to require that sellers submit thee asset lists iin an electrronic
spreadsh
heet format that can bee searched, sorted,
s
and accessed uusing electroonic tools. We
also seek
k comment on whetherr it would be
b useful to develop a ccomprehensive searchable
public database of the
t informaation contain
ned in the aasset appenddix, which sellers coulld
access to
o update theeir asset app
pendices.
20.

There
T
are tw
wo categoriees of market-based ratee sellers. C
Category 1 ssellers are

exempt from
f
the requirement to
t automatically submiit updated m
market pow
wer analysess
every three years. Market-bas
M
sed rate Category 2 sellers are reqquired to subbmit an upddated
market power
p
analy
ysis every th
hree years according
a
too a regionaal schedule. We includde an
updated schedule an
nd region map
m as part of this NOP
PR.
21.

One
O of the criteria that must be sattisfied to bee a Categoryy 1 seller inn a region iss that

the selleer and its afffiliates musst own or co
ontrol 500 M
MW or lesss of generatiion in aggreegate
in that reegion. We propose to codify in th
he Commission’s reguulations a diistinction inn
determin
ning seller category
c
staatus for pow
wer marketeers and pow
wer produceers. For eacch
region, a power maarketer shou
uld include all
a affiliatedd generation in that reggion, while a
power producer wo
ould only neeed to inclu
ude affiliatedd generatioon capacity tthat is locatted
in the saame region as
a the poweer producerr’s generatioon asset(s). We propose this
differencce in treatm
ment based on
o the fact that
t a poweer marketer is assumedd to have noo
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med that a majority
m
of a power prooducer’s sales will be iin
home market, whilee it is assum
market(ss) in which it owns gen
neration asssets.
22.

While
W
sellers have been
n required to
o describe ttheir affiliattes and upstream owneers

when filling initial applications
a
s, updated market
m
pow
wer analysess and noticees of changee in
status in
nvolving new
w affiliation
ns, we prop
pose to add a requirement in the reegulations tthat
sellers provide
p
an organization
o
nal chart as well. We ppropose thaat the organnizational chhart
be similaar to that which
w
we req
quire from FPA
F
sectionn 203 appliicants.
23.

Although
A
wee have prev
viously expllained that jjoint filers aare permitteed to designnate

one market-based rate
r seller to
o file a single, joint maaster corporrate market--based rate
tariff forr inclusion in
i the Comm
mission’s eTariff
e
databbase that reeflects the jooint tariff foor all
affiliated
d sellers, many
m
sellers have not taaken advanttage of the ooption to fille a joint m
master
corporatte market-based rate taariff. We prropose to cllarify on thee Commission’s Web site
how a co
orporate fam
mily that ch
hooses to su
ubmit a joinnt master coorporate tariiff should
identify its designatted filer and
d what each
h of the otheer filers shoould submitt into their
respectiv
ve eTariff databases.
d
24.

We
W also prop
pose to prov
vide clarificcation regarrding severral issues reelated to how
w to

perform SIL studies and regard
ding the asssociated Suubmittals 1 aand 2. In pparticular, w
we
propose to clarify isssues relatin
ng to what is meant byy Open Acccess Same-T
Time
Informattion System
m (OASIS) practices,
p
how
h to deal with confliicts betweenn OASIS
practicess and Comm
mission direection provided in Apppendix B off Puget, andd what is thhe
correct load
l
value to
t use in thee SIL study.
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25.

The
T Commisssion has prreviously sttated that thhe methodology a transsmission

providerr uses to callculate SIL values musst be consisstent with thhe methodology it usess for
calculatiing and possting availab
ble transmisssion capabbility (ATC) and for evvaluation off
firm tran
nsmission service requ
uests. We propose
p
to cclarify that ““OASIS praactices” reffers
to the seeasonal bencchmark pow
wer flow caase modelinng assumptions, study ssolution
criteria, and operatiing practicees historicallly used by the first-tieer and studyy area
transmisssion provid
ders to calcu
ulate and po
ost ATC annd to evaluaate requests for firm
transmisssion service. We furth
her proposee to clarify tthat in perfo
forming a SIIL study, thhe
transmisssion provid
der must folllow its OA
ASIS practicces consisteent with the administraation
of its tarriff. Thus, the
t seasonaal benchmarrk power floow cases suubmitted wiith a SIL stuudy
should represent
r
historical opeerating pracctices only tto the extennt that such practices arre
availablee to custom
mers requestting firm traansmission service. W
We clarify thhat where thhere
is a confflict betweeen the transm
mission pro
ovider’s tariiff or OASIIS practicess and the
Commisssion’s direcctions in Pu
uget, sellerss should folllow OASIS
S practices except wheere
use of acctual OASIS practices is incompaatible with aan analysis of import ccapability frrom
an aggreegated first--tier area. We
W also rem
mind sellerss that the caalculated SIL
L value shoould
account for any lim
mits defined in the tariff
ff, such as sttability or vvoltage. We reiterate tthat
sellers may
m use load
d scaling to
o perform a SIL study iif they use lload scalingg in their
OASIS practices
p
ass long as theey submit adequate
a
suppport and juustification for the scaaling
factor ussed and how
w the resultiing SIL vallue comparees had the sseller used a generationnshift methodology. We also in
nstruct selleers to subtraact all long--term firm iimport
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vations, inclluding reserrvations helld by non-aaffiliated selllers, from tthe
transmisssion reserv
simultan
neous total transfer
t
cap
pability (sim
multaneous TTC) valuee. Finally, we clarify tthat
the selleer should red
duce the sim
multaneous TTC valuee by subtraccting all whheel throughh
transactiions used to
o serve non--affiliated load embeddded in the sstudy area uusing first-tier
area gen
neration. Th
hese transacctions should be accouunted for as long-term firm
transmisssion reserv
vations and reported in Submittal 22.
26.

We
W propose to amend Submittal
S
1 to revise R
Row 8 to reaad “Adjusteed Historicaal

Peak Lo
oad” and pro
opose to dirrect sellers to
t include aall load assoociated withh the balanccing
authority
y area(s) wiithin the stu
udy area, including nonn-affiliated load. Subm
mittal 1 reqquires
sellers to
o use FERC
C Form No. 714 load values
v
or exp
xplain the soource of thee data used. We
seek com
mment on th
he appropriiate source of
o historicaal peak loadd data.
27.

We
W propose to clarify th
hat where a first-tier m
market or baalancing autthority areaa is

directly connected to
t the study
y area only by
b controllaable tie linees and is noot connectedd to
any otheer first-tier market
m
or balancing
b
au
uthority area, sellers shhould follow
w their OAS
SIS
practice regarding calculation
c
and posting
g of ATC foor such areaas. If the seeller’s OAS
SIS
practicess are incom
mpatible with
h the SIL sttudy, entitiees may use an alternatiive process to
account for import capability for
f such tie lines.
28.

We
W propose to provide standard gu
uidance for data submiittals and reepresentatioons

that selleers using th
he simultaneeous TTC must
m providde, includingg historical data of acttual,
hourly, real-time
r
TT
TC values used
u
for opeerating the transmissioon system aand posting
availabillity on OAS
SIS for each
h interface during
d
eachh seasonal sstudy periodd. We proppose
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y that sellerrs may use the
t maximu
um sum of T
TTC valuess for any daay and time
to clarify
during each
e
season as long as they demon
nstrate that these TTC values are simultaneously
feasible.. Finally, we
w reiterate that, if therre are limiteed interconnnections bettween first--tier
markets,, we will review eviden
nce that pottential loopp flow between first-tieer areas is
properly
y accounted
d for in the underlying
u
SIL values and we claarify that sim
mply attestiing
that firstt-tier markeets or balanccing authorrity areas arre not directtly interconnnected is noot
sufficien
nt evidence that TTC values
v
posteed on OASIIS are simulltaneous.
29.

We
W note thatt there are certain
c
waiv
vers that thee Commissiion has grannted to certtain

sellers with
w market--based rate authority, e.g.,
e power marketers and indepenndent or
affiliated
d power pro
oducers, succh as waiveer of the Unniform Systeem of Accoounts
requirem
ments, speciifically waiv
ver of Partss 41, 101, annd 141 of thhe Commisssion’s
regulatio
ons except §§
§ 141.14 and
a 141.15. We clarify
fy that any w
waiver of Paart 101 grannted
to a marrket-based rate
r seller iss limited succh that waivver of the pprovisions oof Part 101 tthat
apply to hydropoweer licenseess is not gran
nted with reespect to liccensed hydrropower
projects.. The Commission furrther directss that, to thee extent thaat a hydropoower licenseee
has been
n granted waiver
w
of Parrt 101 as paart of its maarket-based rate authorrity, the
licensee’s market-b
based rate taariff limitatiions and exxemptions ssection shouuld be revised
to provid
de that the seller
s
has been granted
d waiver off Part 101 off the Comm
mission’s
regulatio
ons with thee exception
n that waiver of the proovisions thaat apply to hhydropowerr
licensees has not bee granted with
w respect to licensed hydropoweer projects. Similarly,
hydropo
ower licenseees that hav
ve been gran
nted waiverr of Part 141 as part off their market-
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based raate authority
y should enssure that the limitationns and exem
mptions secttion of theirr
market-b
based rate tariffs specify that waiv
ver of Part 141 has beeen granted, with the
exceptio
on of §§ 141
1.14 and 14
41.15.
30.

The
T Commisssion’s regu
ulations req
quire as partt of the verttical markett power

analysis that sellerss make an affirmative
a
statement
s
thhat they havve not erectted barriers to
entry intto the relevaant market and will no
ot erect barrriers to entryy into the reelevant marrket.
We prop
pose to revise the regullations to make
m
it clearr that the obbligation to make the
affirmatiive statemeent applies to
t both the seller
s
and itts affiliates.
III.

Discussion
D
A.
A

Horizzontal Marrket Powerr
1.

Sellers in
n RTOs
a.

31.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

Section
S
35.3
37 of the Co
ommission’s regulationns requires market-bassed rate sellers

to submiit market po
ower analysses: (1) wh
hen seeking market-bassed rate autthority;
(2) every
y three yearrs for Categ
gory 2 sellerrs; and (3) aat any otherr time the C
Commissionn
requests a seller to submit an analysis.
a
A market pow
wer analysiis must adddress a sellerr’s
potential to exercisee horizontaal and verticcal market ppower. If a seller studyying an RTO as
a relevan
nt geograph
hic market (RTO
(
sellerr) fails the iindicative screens for tthe RTO, it can
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o
or retain markett-based ratee authority bby relying oon Commission-approvved
seek to obtain
RTO mo
onitoring an
nd mitigatio
on.27
32.

In
n 2001, the Commissio
on originallly proposedd that all salles, includinng bilateral

sales, intto an RTO with Comm
mission-app
proved markket monitorring and mittigation woould
be exem
mpt from thee generation
n market po
ower analysis in effect at that timee (the Supplly
Margin Assessment
A
t test) and, instead, wo
ould be govverned by thhe specific tthresholds aand
mitigatio
on provision
ns approved
d for the paarticular maarket.28 How
wever, the C
Commissioon
subsequently conclu
uded that itt would no longer
l
exem
mpt sellers llocated in m
markets witth
Commisssion-approved markett monitoring
g and mitiggation from providing ggeneration
market power
p
analy
yses, on thee basis that requiring
r
seellers locateed in such m
markets to
submit indicative sccreens prov
vides an add
ditional cheeck on the ppotential forr market
power.299
33.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n declined th
the request tthat it reinsstate the prioor

RTO exeemption, stating it “wiill continue to require ggeneration m
market pow
wer analyses

27
7

In Order No.
N 697-A, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,268 att P 111, the Commissioon
stated th
hat “to the extent
e
a seller seeking to
t obtain orr retain marrket-based rrate authoritty is
relying on
o existing Commissio
on-approved
d [RTO] maarket monittoring and m
mitigation, we
adopt a rebuttable
r
presumption
p
n that the ex
xisting mitiigation is suufficient to address anyy
market power
p
concerns.”
28
8
29
9

AEP Poweer Marketin
ng, Inc., 97 FERC ¶ 611,219, at 61,970 (2001)).

AEP Poweer Marketin
ng, Inc., 107
7 FERC ¶ 661,018, at P 186 (Aprill 14, 2004
Order), order
o
on reeh’g, 108 FE
ERC ¶ 61,0
026 (2004).
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A, the
from all sellers, inccluding thosse in [RTO]] markets.”330 In Orderr No. 697-A
Commisssion denied
d requests to
o reconsideer its decisioon stating thhat
th
he dual prottections of individual
i
market
m
pow
wer analysess and mitigaation
ru
ules of the [RTOs]
[
pro
ovide the Co
ommission with better ability to ddiscern
an
nd protect against
a
poteential markeet power. W
While, as diiscussed beelow,
mitigation
m
ru
ules for the individual [RTOs] in m
most cases should be
su
ufficient to guard again
nst the exerrcises of maarket powerr, we are noot
co
omfortable at this timee with dispeensing of thhe requirem
ment for selleers in
[R
RTOs] to prrovide us with
w horizon
ntal market power anallyses. Any
ad
dministrativ
ve burden of
o submittin
ng such anaalyses is outtweighed byy the
ad
dditional in
nformation gleaned
g
witth respect too a specificc seller’s maarket
31
power.[ ]
34.

Since
S
the isssuance of Order
O
No. 69
97, it has beeen the Com
mmission’s practice to

grant selllers markett-based ratee authority or
o allow theem to retainn market-baased rate
authority
y where theey have faileed indicativ
ve screens inn an RTO bbut have rellied on
32
Commisssion-approved monito
oring and mitigation.
m
RTO selleers are sellers that studdy an

30
0

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 2900.

31
1

Order No. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 110.

32
2

See, e.g., Niagara
N
Mo
ohawk Pow
wer Corp., 123 FERC ¶ 61,175, att P 28 (20088)
(failuress in the New
w York City
y and Long Island subm
markets of tthe New Yoork Indepenndent
System Operator,
O
In
nc.); Domin
nion Energyy Marketingg, Inc., 125 FERC ¶ 611,070, at
PP 26-27
7 (2008) (faailures in th
he Connectiicut submarrket of ISO New Englaand, Inc.);
PSEG Energy
E
Reso
ources & Trrade LLC, 125
1 FERC ¶ 61,073, att PP 31-32 ((2008) (faillures
in the PJJM-East sub
bmarket). There
T
are allso numerouus delegateed letter ordders grantingg a
seller maarket-based
d rate authorrity where the
t seller reelies on Com
mmission-aapproved
monitoriing and mittigation in RTO
R
markeets. See, e.gg., TransCaanada Energgy Marketinng
ULC, Do
ocket No. ER07-1274E
-001 (Jan. 23,
2 2009) (ddelegated leetter order). Finally, thhe
Commisssion has no
ot initiated any
a investig
gations purssuant to secction 206 off the FPA fo
for
any RTO
O sellers faiiling indicative screenss since the iissuance off Order No. 697; in all

(conntinued…)
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g
market, inccluding thosse that sell bilaterally. While the
RTO as a relevant geographic
burdens of preparin
ng the indicative screen
ns are not nnecessarily ggreater for R
RTO sellers
than for sellers in other
o
marketts, the subm
mission of inndicative sccreens yieldds little
practicall benefit sin
nce it has beeen the Com
mmission’s practice to allow RTO
O sellers thaat
fail the indicative
i
screens to reely on RTO
O monitoringg and mitiggation. Thuus, for sellerrs in
RTOs, th
he burden of
o submittin
ng indicativ
ve screens m
may not be ““outweigheed by the
addition
nal informattion gleaned
d with respeect to a speccific seller’s market poower.”33
b.
35.

Prroposal

We
W propose to modify the
t approacch taken in O
Order No. 6697 to refleect current

practice and reducee the burden
n on these sellers. Speecifically, w
we propose tto allow
market-b
based rate sellers
s
in RT
TO marketss with Comm
mmission-appproved monnitoring andd
mitigatio
on to address horizontaal market power issuess in a stream
mlined mannner when
submitting initial ap
pplications requesting market-bassed rate authhority and uupdated maarket
power an
nalyses. We
W note that this propossal includess RTO selleers who mayy have bilatteral
contracts not subjecct to the Co
ommission-aapproved m
monitoring aand mitigatiion. We finnd
that the existence of monitorin
ng and mitig
gation in ann organized market gennerally resuults

cases wh
here RTO sellers failed
d, the Comm
mission reliied on the C
Commissionn-approvedd
monitoriing and mittigation to prevent
p
the seller’s ability to exerccise any pootential markket
power.
33
3

Order No. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 110.
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3
p
are trransparent.34
This discciplines forw
ward and biilateral marrkets
in a marrket where prices

by reveaaling a bencchmark pricce and keeping offers ccompetitivee. For exam
mple, if a selller
offers what
w a buyerr perceives as
a a non-co
ompetitive pprice in the bilateral m
market, that
buyer caan opt to pu
urchase in th
he spot marrket. This pprovides a sstrong incenntive for thee
seller to offer at a competitive
c
price in thee forward aand bilaterall markets.
36.

Under
U
this sttreamlined approach, RTO
R
sellerss would nott have to suubmit indicaative

screens as
a part of th
heir horizon
ntal market power anallyses if theyy rely on Coommission-approved monitorin
ng and mitig
gation to prrevent the eexercise of m
market pow
wer. Ratherr, to
address horizontal market
m
pow
wer effects, RTO sellerrs instead w
would simplyy state that they
are relyiing on such mitigation to address any potentiial market ppower they might havee,
and prov
vide an asseet appendix and describ
be their genneration andd transmission assets.
Under th
his proposall, all RTO sellers
s
seeking market--based rate authority inn an RTO
market would
w
makee an initial filing,
f
consistent with current praactice, and tthose sellerss
required
d to file upd
dated markeet power anaalyses everyy three yearrs (i.e., Cateegory 2 selllers)
would co
ontinue to make
m
their scheduled
s
filings.
f
To address horrizontal maarket power
effects, both
b
the iniitial applicaations for market-based
m
d rate authoorization and the updatted
market power
p
analy
yses would include: (1
1) a statemeent that the seller is rellying on RT
TO
mitigatio
on to address any poten
ntial markeet power it m
might have;; (2) identiffication andd

34
4

April 14 Order,
O
107 FERC
F
¶ 61,,018 at P 1889.
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t
n assets; annd (3) an asset appendiix.35 In all
descriptiion of generation and transmissio
scenario
os, the Comm
mission wo
ould retain the
t ability too require ann updated m
market pow
wer
analysis, including indicative screens,
s
fro
om any markket-based rrate seller att any time.
37.

Thus,
T
we pro
opose to ad
dd a paragraaph to the ennd of § 35.337(c) (regarrding horizoontal

market power),
p
mak
king it paraagraph (c)(6
6) under thiss subsectionn, to read ass follows: In
lieu of su
ubmitting th
he indicativ
ve screens, Sellers in reegional trannsmission oorganizationn and
independ
dent system
m operator markets
m
with
h Commisssion-approvved market m
monitoring and
mitigatio
on must incclude a stateement that they
t
are relyying on succh mitigatioon to addresss
any poteential horizo
ontal markeet power concerns.

38.

n addition, we
w note thaat market-baased rate seellers are noot required bby Order
In

No. 697 or the regu
ulations to provide
p
indiicative screens in theirr horizontal market pow
wer
analysess when subm
mitting chan
nge in statu
us filings.36 In Order N
No. 697-A, the
Commisssion stated:
35
5

Applicants making th
hese filings would conttinue to be required to provide the
followin
ng informatiion that is related
r
to th
he non-horizzontal markket power isssues: (1) a
standard
d vertical market power analysis; (2)
( categoryy status reppresentationns; (3) a
demonsttration that sellers conttinue to lack
k captive cuustomers inn order to suupport
obtainin
ng or retaining a waiverr of the affiiliate restricctions, if reqquested; and (4) any otther
informattion that is required
r
forr that particcular filing.
36
6

Order No. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 506 (“[W]ee will not
require entities
e
to automaticall
a
ly file an up
pdated markket power aanalysis witth their channge
(conntinued…)
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The
T existing
g [change in
n status] rep
porting requuirement proovides the
Commission
C
n a sufficien
nt tool to alllow it to asssess whetheer there is a
potential maarket power concern an
nd, if so, thee Commissiion reservess the
riight to requ
uire the selleer to submitt a market ppower studyy. In additiion, the
seeller is requ
uired to prov
vide an affiirmative staatement as tto what effeect, if
an
ny, the added generation has on itts market p ower. For a seller to m
make
su
uch an affirrmative stattement, it must
m determiine what eff
ffect the addded
generation
g
has
h on the market
m
poweer analysis.. To the exxtent the seller
makes
m
an afffirmative sttatement thaat there is nno effect onn its market power,
itt is bound to
o that statem
ment and faaces remediial action, inncluding civvil
penalties, if it has misreepresented the
t effect.[337]
39.

Historically,
H
, when a change in stattus filing haas created thhe likelihoood that a selller

would faail an indicaative screen
n, the seller has often vvoluntarily ssubmitted iindicative
screens in
i order to determine
d
the
t effect off the changee on its marrket power.. We clarify
fy
that, witth this propo
osed stream
mlined appro
oach, an RT
TO seller neeed not submit indicatiive
market pow
screens with
w its chaange in statu
us filing eveen where itt may have m
wer. Insteadd,
the selleer may state that it is reelying on Co
ommission--approved m
monitoring and mitigaation
to mitigaate any poteential market power it may have. However, the Commiission still
reserves the right to
o require an
n updated market
m
poweer analysis aat any time..
40.

We
W seek com
mment on th
his proposaal.

in statuss filings . . . . Furtherm
more, regardlless of the sseller’s reprresentation,, if the
Commisssion has co
oncerns with
h a change in status filling (for exaample, marrket shares aare
below 20
0 percent, but
b are relattively high nonetheless
n
s), the Com
mmission rettains the rigght
to requirre an updateed market power
p
analy
ysis at any ttime.”).
37
7

Id. P 505 (emphasis
(
added).
a
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2.

Sellers with
w Fully-C
Committed
d Long-Terrm Generattion Capaccity
a.

41.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

The
T Commisssion has fo
ound that, iff generationn is committted to be soold on a lonng-

term firm
m basis to one
o or moree buyers and
d cannot bee withheld bby a seller, iit is approprriate
for a selller to deducct such capaacity when performingg the indicattive screenss. In Orderr
No. 697-A, the Com
mmission sttated:
once capacitty is commiitted long-teerm, regarddless of how
w that capaccity is
priced (e.g., whether lin
nked to spott prices or nnot), the abiility of the firm to
use
u that capaacity to exeercise markeet power in the spot market is sevverely
liimited or no
on-existent. The abilitty to colludee will be deetermined bby the
reemaining un
ncommitted
d capacity in
n the spot m
market, not the capacitty that is
allready com
mmitted undeer long-term
m contracts . Thereforee, we concluude that
itt is appropriiate to subtrract capacitty committeed under lonng-term conntracts
when
w
calculaating a selleer’s uncomm
mitted capaacity for purrposes of
performing the
t indicativ
ve screens.[[38]
42.

Thus,
T
the cap
pacity dedicated to lon
ng-term firm
m power salles should bbe deductedd

from selller and affiiliate capaciity in Row C (Long-Teerm Firm Sales) of thee standard
screen fo
ormat proviided in App
pendix A to Subpart H of Part 35 for submittting the
3
indicativ
ve screens.39
Howeverr, some sellers have filled indicativve screens iin which they

did not deduct
d
theirr fully-comm
mitted capaacity or incoorrectly repported capaccity as fullyy
38
8
39
9

Id. P 41.

18 CFR 35
5.37(c)(4). We note th
hat the markket share sccreen was innadvertentlyy
deleted from
f
Appen
ndix A to Subpart H off Part 35 at the time thhat the Com
mmission maade a
correctio
on to the piv
votal suppliier screen in
n Order Noo. 697-A. SSee Order N
No. 697-A,
FERC Stats. & Reg
gs. ¶ 31,268
8 at n.6. Wee propose too amend Apppendix A tto Subpart H of
Part 35 to
t add the market
m
sharee screen thaat was inadvvertently reemoved andd to make
proposed
d changes to
t both indiccative screeens as discuussed hereinn.
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ommitted for
f some seaasons, for leess than one year, or uunder
committted when it was only co
certain market
m
cond
ditions.40 Moreover,
M
so
ome sellerss have argueed that there is no needd to
perform indicative screens wh
hen they can
n demonstraate that all oof their capaacity is
committted under lo
ong-term co
ontract.
b.
43.

Prroposal

Itt is the Com
mmission’s policy
p
to sttudy uncom
mmitted generation capacity in thee

4
indicativ
ve screens.41
Currently
y, the sellerr’s owned oor controlledd capacity iin megawattts is

entered into
i
the ind
dicative screeens and thee fully-com
mmitted longg-term (onee year or lonnger)
capacity
y is then ded
ducted. If all
a of the selller and its affiliates’ ccapacity in tthe relevantt
balancin
ng authority
y areas or markets
m
inclu
uding first-ttier balancing authorityy areas or
markets is fully com
mmitted, thiis exercise results in a purely matthematical ttask (nettingg to
zero unccommitted capacity),
c
th
hus providing no signiificant addittional inforrmation.
Thereforre, we clarify that wheere all generration owneed or controolled by a seeller and itss
affiliatess in the releevant balanccing authoriity areas orr markets inncluding firsst-tier balanncing
authority
y areas or markets
m
is fu
ully committed, sellerss may explaain that theiir capacity iis
40
0

The EQR data diction
nary defines firm poweer sales as ssales that arre noninterrupttible for eco
onomic reassons and staates that conntracts withh durations of one yearr or
greater are
a long-terrm.
41
1

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at PP 37-38; Aprill 14, 2004
Order, 107 FERC ¶ 61,018 at P 71 (“We will adopt aan uncomm
mitted pivotaal supplier
valuate the potential off an applicaant (includinng its affiliaates) to exeercise
analysis that will ev
p
based
d on the con
ntrol area market’s
m
annnual peak ddemand. W
We will also
market power
adopt an
n uncommittted market share analy
ysis that willl seasonallly evaluate tthe market
share off the uncomm
mitted capaacity of an applicant
a
annd its affiliaates.”).
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mmitted in lieu of inclu
uding indiccative screenns in their ffilings in orrder to satissfy
fully com
the Com
mmission’s market-base
m
ed rate requ
uirements reegarding hoorizontal maarket powerr.
The Com
mmission prroposes to clarify
c
that,, in order too qualify as “fully com
mmitted,” a
seller mu
ust commit the capacitty so that no
one of the eexcluded caapacity is avvailable to tthe
seller or its affiliatees for one year or longeer.
44.

We
W propose that sellerss claiming th
hat all of thheir relevannt capacity422 is “fully

committted” would have to incclude the folllowing info
formation: tthe amountt of generatiion
capacity
y that is fully
y committeed, the namees of the coounterpartiees, the lengtth of the lonngterm con
ntract, the expiration
e
date
d of the contract, andd a represenntation that the contracct is
for firm sales for on
ne year or lo
onger. In order
o
to quaalify as fullyy committed, the
commitm
ment of the generation
n capacity caannot be lim
mited during that 12-m
month
consecuttive period in any way
y, such as lim
mited to cerrtain seasonns, market cconditions, or
any otheer limiting factor.
f
Furtthermore, a seller’s genneration woould not quaalify as “fuully
committted” if, for example,
e
th
he seller hass generationn necessary to serve naative load,
providerr of last reso
ort obligatio
ons, or a co
ontract that ccould allow
w the seller to reclaim,
recall, orr otherwise use the cap
pacity and/o
or energy orr regain conntrol of the generationn
under ceertain circum
mstances (ssuch as transmission avvailability cclauses).

42
2

“Relevantt” capacity refers
r
to selller and affiiliated capaacity in the sstudy area,
includin
ng the first tier.
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45.

Finally,
F
conssistent with
h the existin
ng regulationns, a changge in status ffiling will bbe

required
d when a lon
ng-term firm
m sales agreeement exppires if it ressults in a neet increase oof
100 MW
W or more.433
46.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
3.

Relevantt Geograph
hic Market for Certaiin Sellers in
n GeneratiionOnly Ballancing Authority Areas
a.

47.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

The
T Commisssion stated
d in Order No.
N 697 thatt “the horizzontal markeet power

analysis centers on and examin
nes the balaancing authhority area w
where the seeller’s
generation is physiccally locateed”44 and that the defauult relevant geographicc market
(default market) un
nder both indicative scrreens “will be first, thee balancing authority aarea
where th
he seller is physically
p
located
l
[thee seller’s hoome balanciing authoritty area], andd
second, the marketss directly in
nterconnecteed to the seeller’s balanncing authorrity area (fiirst45
tier balancing autho
ority area markets).”
m
However, the Commiission also noted that

“[w]heree a generato
or is interco
onnecting to
o a non-affiliate ownedd or controllled
transmisssion system
m, there is only
o
one rellevant markket (i.e., the balancing authority arrea

43
3

Such a chaange would
d be a deparrture from thhe characteeristics the C
Commission
relied up
pon in grantting markett-based ratee authority. See 18 CFR 35.42(a)..
44
4

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 37.

45
5

Id. P 232.
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h the generaator is locatted).”46 Sim
milarly, the Commissioon continueed to requiree
in which
RTO selllers “to con
nsider, as paart of the reelevant marrket, only thhe relevant [RTO] marrket
and not first-tier maarkets to thee [RTO].”477
48.

The
T Commisssion furtheer stated in Order No. 6697 that a ““balancing aauthority arrea

means th
he collectio
on of generaation, transm
mission, andd loads withhin the mettered
boundarries of a balancing auth
hority, and the
t balancinng authorityy maintainss load/resouurce
balance within this area.”48 Orrder No. 69
97 rejected tthe conceptt of a “hub”” as a relevaant
geograph
hic market,, noting thatt for purposses of evaluuating markket power, ““trading hubb
data alon
ne does nott provide a foundation
f
for the Com
mmission too analyze trransmissionn
limitatio
ons and otheer transfers of energy.””49 Howeveer, Order N
No. 697 did not specificcally
address the default market for a seller loccated in a baalancing auuthority areaa that has
generation capacity
y but no load or custom
mers (a geneeration-onlyy balancingg authority
area). As
A discussed
d below, thee Commissiion is conceerned that thhe default m
market
46
6

Id. n.217.

47
7

Id. P 231 n.215.
n

48
8

Id. P 251.

49
9

Id. P 275. We note th
hat a numbeer of hubs ((e.g., Palo V
Verde, Fourr Corners, aand
Mead, ettc.) are locaated at the intersection
i
ns of clearlyy-defined baalancing autthority areaas.
Historically, identiffying the market
m
for geeneration loocated at thee hub was nnot importaant
because vertically-iintegrated utilities
u
used
d their ownn generationn to meet their load. A
As the
ved, many hubs
h
have become tradding centers and some IIPPs have bbuilt
markets have evolv
bs. The Commission has
h defined a trading hhub as “a reppresentativee
generation near hub
m
selllers buy and
d sell powerr and ownerrship changges hands,
location at which multiple
y with tradin
ng of financcial and phy
ysical produucts.” Id.
typically
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on from Ord
der No. 697
7 does not accurately reeflect the m
market for alll sellers,
definitio
particulaarly in the Western
W
Eleectricity Co
oordinating Council (W
WECC), whiich has seveeral
generation-only ballancing auth
hority areass with generration that iis not sited close to loaad.
49.

The
T issue off what consttitutes an ap
ppropriate m
market for aan IPP in a generation--

only balancing auth
hority area has
h arisen because
b
therre is often nno clear nexxus betweenn the
default market,
m
the generation resources an
a IPP com
mpetes with, and the customers an IPP
actually serves.50 Since
S
the im
mplementatiion of Ordeer No. 697, w
we have obbserved seveeral
instances in which the
t default market may
y not be apppropriately defined forr some IPPss in
generation-only ballancing auth
hority areass.51 Moreovver, the issuue of proposing an
appropriiate geograp
phic markett for IPPs in
n generationn-only balaancing authoority areas tthat
do not seerve load in
n the defaullt market (i.e., their hom
me balancinng authorityy area) is
further complicated
c
d when the IPP
I makes sales to a trrading hub (e.g., Palo V
Verde). Thhe
followin
ng factors illustrate som
me differencces betweenn IPPs and franchised public utiliities
in terms of identify
ying the app
propriate geographic m
markets.

50
0

For purposes of mark
ket power an
nalyses for market-bassed rate autthority, we
propose to define an
n IPP as a generation
g
resource
r
thaat has poweer productioon as its
primary purpose, do
oes not hav
ve a native load
l
obligattion, is not aaffiliated w
with any
mpeting andd
transmisssion ownerr located in the first-tieer markets iin which thee IPP is com
does nott have an afffiliate with a franchiseed service teerritory. Thhis IPP couuld also havve an
OATT waiver
w
on fiile.
51
1

See, e.g., Sundevil
S
Po
ower Holdin
ngs, LLC, D
Docket No. ER10-17777-000 (Septt. 15,
2010) (d
delegated leetter order).
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50.

Franchised
F
public
p
utilities typically
y have a geeographicallly-defined ffranchised

service territory
t
and
d an obligattion under state
s
law too serve retaiil customerss residing
52
within th
hat service territory.
t
Thus, the home
h
balanncing authorrity area refflects the

primary market in which
w
a fran
nchised pub
blic utility ssells electriccity, becausse this is whhere
its custo
omers are lo
ocated. In addition,
a
a franchised
f
ppublic utilityy’s generattion capacityy is
usually dedicated
d
primarily
p
to serving loaad in its frannchised servvice territorry even thoough
it may seell at least some
s
wholeesale powerr outside off its service territory. T
Therefore, tthe
default market
m
(hom
me and firstt-tier balanccing authoriity areas) iss appropriatte for
franchised public utilities becaause there iss a clear nexxus betweeen the physiical locationn of
a franchised public utility’s geeneration an
nd the load served by thhat generattion.
51.

In
n contrast, an
a IPP doess not have a franchisedd service terrritory, or aan obligationn to

serve rettail customeers.53 Moreeover, generation-onlyy balancing authority arreas do not
have any
y load; therefore, thesee balancing authority aareas do nott appear to m
meet the
Commisssion definittion of a deefault markeet as they doo not, by deefinition, “m
maintain[]
load/reso
ource balan
nce with thee area.”54 IP
PPs may dirrectly intercconnect to ttransmissioon
52
2

See 18 CF
FR 35.36(a)(5). A fran
nchised pub lic utility’s obligation to serve is
modified
d, but not en
ntirely elim
minated, in states
s
that hhave implem
mented “retaail choice.””
53
3

Thus, the Commissio
on’s policy is
i to use thee balancingg authority aarea(s) (or
RTO) where
w
an IPP
P’s generatiion is physically locateed as the rellevant geoggraphic
market(ss). Order No.
N 697, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 3 1,252 at P 2232 n.217.
54
4

Id. P 251; see also NE
ERC Glossary of Term
ms Used in N
NERC Reliiability
Standard
ds 10 (2014
4) (“The colllection of generation,
g
transmissioon, and loadds within thhe
metered boundariess of the Balancing Autthority. Thee Balancingg Authority maintains
(conntinued…)
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providerrs at energy
y trading hub
bs to facilittate sales too one or more markets within the
broader region.
b.
52.

Prroposal

n light of th
he unusual and
a complex circumstaances identiified above that are
In

associateed with deffining the reelevant geog
graphic marrket of an IPP located in a
generation-only ballancing auth
hority area, and in lighht of the facct that a genneration-onlly
balancin
ng authority
y area is nott a market, we
w proposee that the deefault relevaant geograpphic
market(ss) for such a seller wou
uld be the balancing
b
auuthority areeas of each ttransmissioon
providerr to which itts generatio
on-only balaancing authhority area iis directly
intercon
nnected.55 Thus,
T
if an IPP’s
I
generration-only bbalancing aauthority arrea is directlly
intercon
nnected with
h one or mo
ore balancin
ng authorityy areas, the IPP would provide
indicativ
ve screens for
f each of those
t
balan
ncing authorrity areas.
53.

We
W further propose
p
thatt such IPP seller
s
studyy all of its uuncommittedd generationn

capacity
y from the generation-o
g
only balancing authoritty area in thhe balancinng authority
area(s) of
o each tran
nsmission prrovider to which
w
it is ddirectly inteerconnectedd, since all ssuch

load-resource balan
nce within this
t area.”),
ww.nerc.co
om/files/glossary_of_teerms.pdf.
http://ww
55
5

Consistentt with the Commission
C
n’s proposal above in tthe section dealing witth
proposed
d new filing
g requiremeents for selllers in RTO
Os, the IPP w
would not nneed to studdy
itself in any RTO market
m
to wh
hich its gen
neration-onlly balancingg authority area is direectly
nnected. Insstead, the IP
PP must incclude a stateement that iit is relyingg on
intercon
Commisssion-approved markett monitoring
g and mitiggation to adddress any potential
horizonttal market power
p
conceerns.

33
mitted capaccity could potentially be
b sold in eaach market that is direcctly
uncomm
intercon
nnected to th
he IPP’s gen
neration-on
nly balancinng authorityy area, evenn if the IPP hhas
not sold into that market
m
in thee past.
54.

To
T illustrate how this prroposal would work, iff an IPP is located in a generationn-

only balancing auth
hority area that
t is embeedded withiin a transmiission provider’s
balancin
ng authority
y area, and that
t balanciing authority
ty area is the only balanncing authoority
area thatt the IPP’s generationg
only balanccing authoriity area is ddirectly inteerconnectedd
with, theen the IPP will
w providee indicative screens forr that transm
mission proovider’s
balancin
ng authority
y area. An IPP
I in this situation
s
woould not need to study the
transmisssion provid
der’s balanccing authoriity first-tierr markets, juust as woulld be the casse if
that geneerator weree similarly located in th
he transmisssion providder’s balanccing authoriity
area. An
n example of
o this situaation is Natu
urEner Pow
wer Watch, LLC (NatuurEner), whiich
has a gen
neration-on
nly balancin
ng authority
y area that iss located w
within the NoorthWesterrn
Energy balancing
b
authority
a
areea. Thus, NaturEner
N
w
would proviide indicativve screens tthat
examinee all of its uncommitted
d capacity in
i the NorthhWestern E
Energy balanncing authoority
area. NaaturEner wo
ould not need to study itself in anny other balaancing authhority areas
unless itts generation-only balaancing autho
ority area iss directly innterconnected to other
balancin
ng authority
y areas.
55.

Similarly,
S
iff an IPP is lo
ocated in a generation--only balanncing authorrity area in a

remote area
a such ass the desert Southwest,, then the C
Commissionn proposes tthat the IPP
P
would have to prov
vide indicatiive screens for the balaancing authhority area(ss) of the
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der(s) to wh
hich its geneeration-onlyy balancingg authority aarea is direcctly
transmisssion provid
intercon
nnected. Wee further prropose that an
a IPP assuume that alll of its uncoommitted
capacity
y may comp
pete in each balancing authority arrea to whichh its generaation-only
balancin
ng authority
y area is direectly interco
onnected, ssince, as notted above, aall such
uncomm
mitted capaccity could potentially be
b sold in eaach market to which thhere is a dirrect
intercon
nnection, even if the IPP has not so
old into thaat market inn the past. T
Thus, for
examplee, if it were the case thaat the generration-only balancing aauthority arreas of the G
Gila
River Po
ower Comp
pany LLC an
nd Sundeviil generatingg plants aree each direcctly
intercon
nnected with
h the balanccing authoriity area opeerated by Arrizona Publlic Service Co.
(APS), then
t
each off those IPPss would stu
udy themselvves in the A
APS balancing authoritty
area, and
d each would include all
a other com
mpeting gennerators froom generatiion-only
balancin
ng authority
y areas direcctly intercon
nnected witth the APS balancing aauthority arrea
in that sttudy as welll. These IP
PPs in generration-only balancing authority arreas would also
study theemselves in
n the same manner
m
in any
a other baalancing auuthority areaas to which
their gen
neration-only balancing authority area is direectly intercoonnected.56 Consistennt
with what is propossed above, an
a IPP in th
his situationn would nott need to stuudy any firsst-

56
6

However,, the transm
mission prov
vider, in all cases, wouuld considerr the IPP
generation capacity
y as first-tier generation
n when connducting its SIL studies and indicaative
screens.
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kets, just ass would be the
t case if it
i were a geenerator located withinn the
tier mark
transmisssion provid
der’s home balancing authority
a
arrea.57
56.

Iff an IPP in a generation
n-only balaancing authoority area iss directly innterconnecteed to

a transm
mission prov
vider at an energy
e
tradiing hub, wee propose thhat the IPP w
would provvide
screens that
t study ittself in the balancing authority
a
arrea of each ttransmissioon provider that
is directlly interconn
nected at th
he trading hu
ub. Thus, tthe balancinng authorityy areas that are
directly interconneccted at the hub
h would each
e
be releevant geogrraphic markkets for thatt
IPP, and
d the IPP wo
ould provid
de screens th
hat study thhe IPP in eaach of thosee transmission
providerrs’ balancin
ng authority
y areas.58 Consistent w
with what is proposed aabove, we
propose that the IPP
P should prrovide indiccative screenns that assuume that alll of its
uncomm
mitted capaccity may com
mpete in eaach of the bbalancing auuthority areas that are
directly interconneccted at that trading hub
b, since all such uncom
mmitted cappacity couldd
potentially be sold in each marrket to whicch there is a direct inteerconnectionn, even if thhe
IPP has not sold intto that mark
ket in the paast.59 Thus, for exampple, if an IPP
P in a
57
7

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 232 n.2177.

58
8

When we state that th
he transmission providders’ balanccing authoriity areas aree
directly interconneccted at the hub
h we are assuming thhat all suchh balancing authority aareas
nnected witth each otheer.
are direcctly intercon
59
9

When prov
viding screens for the directly intterconnected balancingg authority
areas, th
he IPP woulld also inclu
ude the uncommitted ccapacity of aany other ggeneration-oonly
balancin
ng authority
y area also in
nterconnectted to the saame transm
mission provviders at thaat
hub. Ho
owever, the transmissio
on providerrs, in all casses, would cconsider thee IPP
generation capacity
y as first-tier generation
n when connducting theeir SIL studdies and
ve screens.
indicativ

36
hority area in the Arizoona desert iis directly innterconnectted
generation-only ballancing auth
to a tran
nsmission prrovider at th
he Palo Verrde trading hub at the P
Palo Verde and
Hassayaampa switch
hyards,60 theen it would
d provide sccreens that sstudy all off its
uncomm
mitted capaccity in each balancing authority
a
arrea that is ddirectly interrconnected at
the switcchyard. Also, consisteent with wh
hat is propossed above, aan IPP in thhis situationn
would not need to provide
p
screeens that stu
udy itself inn any markeets that are first tier to the
various balancing
b
authority
a
areeas that are directly intterconnecteed at the sw
witchyard.
57.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
4.

Reportin
ng Format for
f the Ind
dicative Scrreens
a.

58.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

When
W
submiitting a horiizontal marrket power aanalysis, seellers are reqquired to usse

the stand
dard screen format pro
ovided in Ap
ppendix A tto Subpart H of Part 35 for
submitting their ind
dicative screeens. Altho
ough sellerss submit theeir indicativve screens
based on
n the formatts provided
d in Append
dix A to Subbpart H of P
Part 35 and in Commisssion
Order Nos.
N 69761 an
nd 697-A,622 they curreently perform
m their ownn mathemattical
calculatiions. The Commission
C
n does not currently
c
prrovide pre-pprogrammed spreadsheeets

60
0

A generattor intercon
nnected to a transmissioon providerr at a location where thhe
transmisssion provid
der is directtly interconn
nected to otther transm
mission provviders wouldd
also be directly
d
inteerconnected
d to those otther transm
mission provviders.
61
1

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P
PP 305-3066.

62
2

See Order No. 697-A
A, FERC Staats. & Regss. ¶ 31,268 aat P 17 n.6, Appendix A.

37
mated mathematical caalculations ffor sellers’ indicative sscreens. W
When
that allow for autom
preparin
ng their screeens, certain
n sellers also perform S
SIL studies, which prooduce data ((e.g.,
SIL valu
ues) applicaable to the in
ndicative sccreens.
59.

In
n Puget,63 th
he Commisssion adopteed a standarrdized form
mat for reporting SIL sttudy

results in
n order to help
h ensure greater effiiciency. Thhe Commisssion directeed sellers to
refer to the
t guidancce, direction
ns, and repo
orting formaat providedd in Appenddix B of Pugget
when prreparing and
d submitting
g SIL studiees.64 Appenndix B of P
Puget discussses variouss
submittaals, includin
ng “Submitttal 1,” whicch is a spreaadsheet thatt calculates the SIL values
to be useed in the ind
dicative scrreens. Subm
mittal 1 is a summary sspreadsheett of the SIL
L
components used to
o calculate the
t SIL valu
ues and is ccurrently poosted on thee Commissiion’s
Web sitee. The last line of Sub
bmittal 1 (Row 10) conntains the SIIL values thhat sellers
should use
u in prepaaring their screens.65 Currently,
C
thhe screen reeporting forrmat in
Appendiix A of Sub
bpart H, which is discu
ussed in Ordder Nos. 697 and 697-A
A, does nott
have a ro
ow for SIL values even
n though th
he Uncomm
mitted Capaccity Import values in thhe
indicativ
ve screens are
a constrain
ned by the SIL value ffrom Row 110 of Submittal 1, i.e., the

63
3

Puget, 135
5 FERC ¶ 61,254
6
at Ap
ppendix B.

64
4

Id. P 20.

65
5

Id. at App
pendix B.

38
t affiliated
d and non-aaffiliated Un
ncommittedd Capacity Import valuues cannot
sum of the
exceed the
t SIL valu
ue.66
60.

Appendix
A
B of Puget allso discussees “Submitttal 2,” whicch is a spreaadsheet thatt

identifiees long-term
m firm transmission resservations uused to impoort power ffrom seller aand
affiliate generating resources in
i the first-ttier area to serve nativee load in thhe study area.
The calcculations peerformed in Submittal 2 provide ddetailed dataa summed tto produce tthe
total value of long-tterm firm trransmission
n reservatioons, which aare includedd in Row 5 of
Submittaal 1.
61.

The
T Commisssion provid
ded additional directioon on the coompletion oof the indicaative

screens in
i Vantage Wind Enerrgy, LLC.67 In particullar, the Com
mmission prrovided
direction
n on how to
o account fo
or both remo
ote generatiion resourcces and longg-term firm
power purchases fro
om generattion resourcces located ooutside a seeller’s homee balancingg
authority
y area when
n performin
ng the indicaative screenns.68 Currenntly, the inddicative scrreen

66
6

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 361 (explaining that a
SIL stud
dy determin
nes “how mu
uch compettitive supplyy from rem
mote resourcces can servve
load in the
t study arrea.”).
67
7

Vantage Wind
W
Energy
gy, LLC, 139
9 FERC ¶ 661,063, at P 21 (2012) (Vantage

Wind).
68
8

Id. (“[L]oaad serving entities
e
should add theeir share of rremote genneration to
Installed
d Capacity (Line
(
A of the
t market share screeen and the ppivotal markket share
screen) and
a the amo
ount of any
y long-term firm purchaases in ‘Lonng-term Firrm Purchasees’
(Line B of the mark
ket share sccreen and th
he pivotal suupplier screeen) of the iindicative
l
ffirm transm
mission rightts associated
screens, when load--serving entities have long-term
ose resourcees.”).
with tho

39
g formats in
n Appendix
x A of Subp
part H and O
Order Nos. 697 and 6997-A do not
reporting
have sep
parate rows for the valu
ue of installled capacityy of remotee generationn resources or
the capaacity of reso
ources that are
a externall to the studdy area that support lonng-term firm
m
power purchase agrreements th
hat serve loaad in the stuudy area; booth values aare componnents
of the SIIL value useed in the sccreens.
b.
62.

Prroposal

We
W propose to amend th
he indicativ
ve screen reeporting forrmat in Apppendix A off

Subpart H. We pro
opose that Appendix
A
A include booth the pivootal supplierr and markeet
share scrreen reportiing formatss with new rows
r
for SIL
L values, L
Long-Term F
Firm Purchhases
(from ou
utside the sttudy area), and Remotee Capacity (from outsiide the studdy area).
Includin
ng a row in the
t indicative screens for SIL valuue will helpp reinforce the relationnship
between
n the values for affiliateed and non--affiliated ccapacity impports and thhe SIL valuue.
For purp
poses of claarification, we
w also prop
pose to mo dify the desscriptive texxt of the row
ws
in the in
ndicative scrreens for In
nstalled Cap
pacity, Longg-Term Firm
m Purchasees, Long-Teerm
Firm Salles, and Un
ncommitted Capacity Im
mports.69 A
As discusseed below, thhe new rowss and
their desscriptions will
w clarify that
t the reso
ources are eeither insidee or outsidee the study aarea
for Instaalled Capaciity and Lon
ng-Term Firrm Purchasees. Furtherrmore, the ddescription for
69
9

We propose to chang
ge the phrase “Importedd Power” inn Rows D aand H of thee
pivotal supplier
s
scrreen to “Unccommitted Capacity Im
mports.” W
We also proppose to makke
the samee change to Row E of the
t Market Share Screeen. Thus, aall four row
ws in the
indicativ
ve screens will
w have th
he same textt for this fieeld, which rrepresents aaffiliate andd
non-affiliate uncom
mmitted cap
pacity able to
t be importted from thhe first tier.

40
mitted Capaacity Importts will now be consisteent across bboth indicattive screenss.
Uncomm
An exam
mple of the proposed new
n indicatiive screen reeporting formats for A
Appendix A to
Subpart H is provid
ded in Appeendix A of this
t NOPR..
63.

Additionally
A
y, we propose to revisee the regulattions at 18 CFR 35.37(c)(4) to reqquire

sellers to
o file the indicative scrreens in a workable
w
eleectronic sprreadsheet foormat.70 Thhe
proposed
d new langu
uage is as follows:
fo
Wh
hen submittting (propossing to deleete) [a
horizonttal market power
p
analy
ysis]the indiicative screeens, a Selleer must use the format
provided
d in Append
dix A of thiis subpart an
nd file the iindicative sscreens in ann electronicc
spreadsh
heet format.. A Seller must
m includ
de all suppoorting materrials referennced in the
indicativ
ve screens (proposing
(p
to delete) [fform].
We prop
pose to postt on the Com
mmission’s Web site a pre-prograammed spreeadsheet as an
examplee that sellerss may use to
o submit th
heir indicativve screens.771 The exam
mple

70
0

“Workable electronicc spreadsheet” refers too a machinee readable ffile with inttact,
working
g formulas as
a opposed to a scanned documennt such as ann Adobe PD
DF file.
71
1

If a seller chooses to create its own workabble electroniic spreadsheet, the filee it
submits must have the same fo
ormat as thee sample sppreadsheet oon the Comm
mission Weeb
site. Speecifically, it must havee one workssheet for eaach of the inndicative sccreens and eeach
screen must
m have th
he same exaact rows, co
olumns, andd descriptivve text as thee sample
worksheeets. Cells requiring
r
neegative valu
ues must bee pre-prograammed to oonly allow
negativee values. Liikewise, cellls with calcculated valuues must coontain a working formuula
that calcculates the value
v
for thaat cell. Fin
nally, the fille must be ssubmitted inn one of thee
spreadsh
heet file forrmats accepted by the Commission
C
n for electronic filing. See FERC
C,
Acceptaable File Forrmats (Jan. 2012), ava
ailable at htt
ttp://www.fferc.gov/doccsfiling/eliibrary/accep
pt-file-form
mats.asp.

41
heet contain
ns pre-progrrammed cellls that allow
w for summ
mations andd data
spreadsh
comparisons, as weell as cells th
hat restrict entries to nnegative or ppositive vallues where
appropriiate. We beelieve that these
t
proposed changees to the inddicative screeens, as
reflected
d in Append
dix A to this NOPR, will
w aid selleers when preeparing screeens and
minimizze the need for follow up
u inquiriess from stafff and amendded filings.
64.

We
W also prop
pose to add
d a paragrap
ph to the endd of § 35.377(c), makinng it paragraaph

(c)(5), to
o codify thee requiremeent in Pugett that sellerss submittingg SIL studiees adhere too the
direction
n and requirred format for
f Submitttals 1 and 2 found on tthe Commisssion’s Webb
site72 and submit th
heir informaation, as insstructed, in w
workable electronic sppreadsheets.
The prop
posed new language iss as follows: Sellers suubmitting sim
multaneouss transmissiion
import liimit studiess must file Submittal
S
1, and, if appplicable, Suubmittal 2, iin the electrronic
spreadsh
heet format provided on
o the Comm
mission’s W
Web site.

g the regulaations to refflect this req
quirement w
will help ennsure that seellers are aw
ware
Revising
of the reequirement to
t include Submittals
S
1 and 2 in w
workable ellectronic sppreadsheets as
well.73
72
2

The samplle spreadsheets for Sub
bmittals 1 aand 2 are foound at the C
Commissioon’s
Web sitee at http://w
www.ferc.go
ov/industriees/electric/ggen-info/mbbr/authorizaation.asp unnder
“Quick Links.”
L
73
3

Here, as with
w the indiicative screens, if a selller choosess to create iits own
workablle electronicc spreadsheeet, the file it
i submits m
must have thhe same forrmat as the
sample spreadsheet
s
t on the Com
mmission Web
W site. Sppecifically,, it must havve the samee
(conntinued…)
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65.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
5.

Competin
ng Importss
a.

66.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

Th
he Commission permitts sellers to make simpplifying assuumptions, w
where

appropriiate, and to submit streeamlined ho
orizontal maarket powerr analyses.774 In Order
No. 697, the Comm
mission stateed that “a seeller, wheree appropriatte, can makke simplifyiing
assumpttions, such as
a performiing the indiccative screeens assuminng no imporrt capacity or
treating the host balancing auth
hority area utility as thhe only otheer competittor.”75
b.
67.

Prroposal

We
W clarify th
hat the phraase “assumiing no impoort capacityy” means that a seller m
may

assume “no
“ competting import capacity” from
f
the firrst-tier markkets (i.e., addjacent
balancin
ng authority
y areas or markets).
m
Th
his clarificaation is conssistent withh the April 114,
2004 Orrder76 and other Comm
mission ordeers.77 We fuurther clariffy that the sseller must still

exact row
ws, column
ns, and desccriptive textt as the sam
mple spreadssheet. Likeewise, cells with
calculateed values must
m contain
n working formulas
fo
thaat calculate the value ffor that cell..
Finally, the file must be submiitted in one of the spreeadsheet filee formats acccepted by the
ERC, Accepptable File F
Formats (Jaanuary 20122),
Commisssion for eleectronic filing. See FE
availablle at http://w
www.ferc.g
gov/docs-filing/elibraryy/accept-filee-formats.aasp.
74
4

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P
PP 308, 3211; April 14,
2004 Orrder, 107 FE
ERC ¶ 61,018 at P 38.
75
5

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 321.

76
6

April 14, 2004
2
Orderr, 107 FERC
C ¶ 61,018 aat P 38 (“W
Where approopriate, the
screens allow
a
the ap
pplicant to submit streamlined appplications oor to foregoo the generaation
market power
p
analy
ysis entirely
y and, in thee alternativee, go directtly to mitigaation. For
(conntinued…)
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a uncomm
mitted capaacity that it and its affilliates can im
mport into tthe study arrea.
include any
We belieeve that thiss clarification will aid sellers wheen preparingg screens annd minimizze
the need
d for follow up inquiriees from stafff and amennded filings.
6.

Capacity
y Ratings
a.

68.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

The
T Commisssion allow
ws sellers sub
bmitting inndicative scrreens to ratee their

generation facilitiess using eith
her nameplaate or seasonnal capacityy ratings.78 With regarrd to
sellers with
w energy--limited ressources, succh as hydroeelectric andd wind geneeration
facilitiess, in lieu of using nameeplate or seasonal capaacity ratings in their suubmissions,, the

examplee, if an applicant would
d pass the screens withhout consideering competing suppllies
from adjjacent contrrol areas, th
he applicantt need not innclude suchh imports inn its studiess.”
(emphassis added)).
77
7

See, e.g., Acadia
A
Pow
wer Partnerrs, LLC, 1077 FERC ¶ 661,168, at P 12 (2004)
(“We rem
mind appliccants that th
hey may pro
ovide stream
mlined appllications, w
where
appropriiate, to show
w that they pass both screens.
s
Foor example, if an appliccant would pass
both screeens withou
ut consideriing competiing suppliess imported from adjaceent control
areas, th
he applicantt need not in
nclude such
h imports.” (emphasis aadded) (foootnote
omitted))).
78
8

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 343 (“Wee will adoptt the
NOPR proposal
p
thaat allows sellers to use seasonal caapacity. W
We clarify thhat each selller
must be consistent in its choice and thus must
m choose either seaasonal or naameplate
y and use it consistently
y throughou
ut the analyysis. In adddition, a selller using
capacity
seasonall capacity must
m identify
fy in its subm
mittal from
m what sourcce the data w
was
obtained
d.”). The Commission
n adopted th
he EIA definnition of seaasonal capaacity as repoorted
on Form
m EIA-860, Schedule 3, Part B, Liine 2, whichh provides tthat seasonaal capacity is
the “‘nett summer or winter cap
pacity’” and
d EIA instruuctions thatt “‘net capaacity shouldd
reflect a reduction in
i capacity due to electricity use ffor station sservice or aauxiliaries.’”” Id.
(footnotes omitted).
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N 697 thatt it would alllow such sellers to proovide an
Commisssion stated in Order No.
analysis based on historical
h
caapacity facto
ors reflectinng the use oof a five-yeaar average
capacity
y factor, including a sen
nsitivity tesst using the lowest andd highest cappacity factoors
for the previous
p
fiv
ve years.79 Since
S
the isssuance of O
Order No. 6697, the Com
mmission hhas
recognizzed that selllers with neewly-built energy-limit
e
ted generatiion facilitiees may not hhave
five yearrs of historiical data forr use in theiir analyses. To addresss this situattion, the
Commisssion has alllowed the use
u of the fiive most reccent years oof regional aaverage
capacity
y factors fro
om the EIA to determin
ne capacity factors for those resouurces.80
b.
69.

Prroposal

We
W recognizze that theree are energy
y-limited geeneration reesources, suuch as solar

photovoltaic and so
olar thermall facilities (collectivelyy, solar techhnologies), which weree not
identifieed in Order No. 697. We
W propose to identifyy solar technnologies as energy-lim
mited
generation resourcees and to alllow such seellers to usee either nam
meplate capaacity or fiveeyear histtorical averrage capacitty ratings to
o determinee the capacitty rating forr their solarr
technolo
ogy generation resourcces, and, as noted abovve, sellers m
may use EIA
A regional
average capacity faactors for th
he previous five years tto determinne capacity ffor those
resourcees. Similar to other eneergy-limited generatioon resourcess, sellers using the fivee-

79
9
80
0

Id. P 344.

See Goldeen Spread Electric
E
Coo
op., Inc., 1338 FERC ¶ 661,208, at P 16 (2012))
(Golden Spread) (fi
finding that a five-yearr average wiind capacityy factor derrived from E
EIA
a
analysis).
data reprresents an appropriate
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nclude sensiitivity tests using the llowest and hhighest capacity
year histtorical averrage must in
factors for
f the previous five yeears. We prropose that sellers withh energy-lim
mited
generation facilitiess (including
g those usin
ng solar techhnology) thhat do not haave five yeaars
of historrical data may
m use the EIA-derive
E
d, regional capacity faactor estimaates approprriate
to their specific
s
tech
hnology as defined in the EIA puublication Annual Enerrgy Outlookk.81
We also propose to require thaat sellers wiithout five yyears of hisstorical dataa use either
nameplaate capacity
y or the EIA
A-derived, reegional cappacity factorr estimates, but not
seasonall ratings.82 For sellers using EIA--derived esttimates, wee propose too require thaat
they sub
bmit their caalculation of
o the region
nal capacityy factor as w
well as copiies of the
appropriiate tables of
o regional generation
g
capacity rattings from E
EIA’s Annuual Energy
Outlookk in their filiing. In addiition, the Commissionn seeks induustry input iin identifyinng
addition
nal technologies that arre energy-lim
mited generration resouurces, and w
what capaciity
factors should
s
be ussed to rate them.
t
81
1

See EIA, Annual
A
Eneergy Outloo
ok (May 2014), availabble at
http://ww
ww.eia.gov
v/forecasts/aaeo/source_
_renewable..cfm.
In Tablee 58 through
h Table 58.9
9 “Renewab
ble Energy Generationn by Fuel – (by Area),””
EIA provides data for
f the totall generating
g capacity, aand actual ((or estimateed) electriciity
wable type for
f 22 “electtricity markket module regions” coovering the
generateed by renew
lower 48
8 states. Affter convertting the inpu
uts into mattching unitss, sellers caan divide acctual
(or estim
mated) electtricity generrated by insstalled capaacity to findd the capacitty factor.
82
2

Sellers sho
ould use eitther namepllate, a five-yyear averagge of historiical data, orr
EIA-derrived five-year averagee regional caapacity facttors insteadd of seasonaal capacity
factors for
f energy-llimited reso
ources. Thee Commissiion found thhat a five-yeear averagee
wind cap
pacity facto
or derived from
fr
EIA reegional dataa was an apppropriate prroxy for wind
generato
ors that do not
n have fiv
ve years of historical
h
daata. See Goolden Spreaad, 138 FER
RC
¶ 61,208
8 at P 16.
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70.

While
W
we are proposing
g this treatm
ment for sollar capacityy, we acknow
wledge thatt

photovoltaic solar facilities
f
wiill effectively function with zero ccapacity duuring nighttiime
hours orr during heaavy overcasst conditionss, as the sunn does not pprovide muuch, if any, ssolar
energy from
f
photov
voltaic solarr facilities during
d
suchh conditionss. Thus, wee are seekinng
commen
nt on whether it may make
m
more sense
s
to assign differennt capacity factors to solar
generation as comp
pared to other generatio
on based onn these operrating charaacteristics. In
particulaar, we seek comment on
o whether we should aallow such sellers to uuse either
nameplaate capacity
y or five-yeaar historicall average caapacity ratinngs during peak hours to
determin
ne the capaccity rating for
f their sollar technoloogy generation resourcces, and, as
noted ab
bove, sellerss may use EIA
E regionaal average ccapacity facctors over peak hours ffor
the previous five yeears to deterrmine capacity for thoose resourcees. In otherr words, we
seek com
mment on whether
w
usin
ng peak hou
urs will proovide a betteer measure of capacityy for
photovoltaic solar, as compareed to all hou
urs, which w
would necessarily incluude hours iin
which we
w can prediict that outp
put will be zero.
z
71.

Finally,
F
conssistent with
h Order No. 697, we prropose to cllarify that, w
within eachh

filing, a seller mustt use the sam
me capacity
y rating metthodology ffor similar ggeneration
assets.83 Specificallly, if a selleer chooses in
i a particuular filing too use seasonnal ratings ffor
one of itts thermal units,
u
it musst use seasonal ratings for all of its thermal uunits in that
filing. Likewise,
L
iff the seller chooses
c
to use
u an alternnative ratinng methodology, such aas
83
3

See Order No. 697, FERC
F
Stats.. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 343.
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ge for any energy-limi
e
ted generattion resourcce, it must uuse the five--year
the five--year averag
average for all enerrgy-limited generation resources iin that filingg, for whichh five yearss of
historicaal data is av
vailable; oth
herwise it must
m use thee EIA-deriveed capacityy factors forr
those ressources for which the seller
s
does not have fivve years off data. The seller must
specify in
i the filing
g’s transmitttal letter or accompanyying testimony, and inn the generaation
asset app
pendix, whiich rating methodologi
m
ies it is usinng. The selller must usse the speciffied
rating methodologi
m
es consisten
ntly through
hout its entiire filing, inncluding in its transmittal
letter, assset appendix, and indiicative screeens. This pproposal does not precllude the selller
from usiing a differeent capacity
y rating metthodology ffor each typpe of generaation facilitty
(thermall or energy--limited) in subsequentt filings (e.gg., in its iniitial filing a seller mayy use
nameplaate ratings for
f its therm
mal units, then in its nexxt filing choose to usee seasonal
ratings for
f its therm
mal units). We
W believe that when a seller connsistently usses the sam
me
rating methodology
m
y within a fiiling, it willl improve thhe accuracyy of the horrizontal marrket
power an
nalysis by linking
l
the capacity
c
vaalues in the transmittal letter, accoompanying
testimon
ny, generation asset app
pendix, and
d the indicaative screenss.
72.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
7.

Reportin
ng of Long--Term Firm
m Purchasees
a.

73.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n stated thatt a seller’s uuncommitteed capacity,, as

calculateed in the ind
dicative scrreens, is dettermined byy adding thee total nameeplate or
seasonall capacity of
o generation
n owned orr controlled through coontract and long-term ffirm
capacity
y purchases,, less operatting reservees, native looad committments, andd long-term firm

48
sales.84 The Commission specified that capacity associated with contracts that confer
operational control of a given facility to an entity other than the owner must be assigned
to the entity exercising control over that facility, rather than to the entity that is the legal
owner of the facility.85 Order No. 697 stated that if a market-based rate applicant has
control over certain capacity, such that that applicant can affect the ability of the capacity
to reach the market, then that capacity should be attributed to that applicant when
performing the indicative screens.86 As a result, in their initial and triennial market-based
rate filings, market-based rate applicants87 have been required to report long-term firm
purchases in Row B of the indicative screens (Long-Term Firm Purchases) only if the
purchase granted them control of the capacity.88 Similarly, for purposes of reporting a
change in status, market-based rate applicants have been required to report long-term

84

Id. P 38.

85

Id. P 157.

86

Id. P 174. The Commission found that determination of control is based on a
review of the totality of circumstances on a fact-specific basis. Id.
87

Although we generally use the term “market-based rate sellers” elsewhere in
this NOPR, in this section we refer to such sellers as “market-based rate applicants” to
avoid confusion when discussing sellers who are purchasers under long-term firm power
purchase agreements.
88

Reflecting this capacity in Row B has the effect of attributing the capacity to the
market-based rate applicant.
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pacity purch
hases when assessing th
heir cumulaative generaation capaccity only if ssuch
firm cap
purchasees confer co
ontrol of such capacity
y to the appllicant purchhaser.89
74.

This
T requirem
ment also applies
a
to lo
ong-term firrm energy ppurchases too the extentt that

the long-term firm energy purcchase would
d allow the purchaser to control ggeneration
capacity
y.90 In this regard,
r
in Order
O
No. 69
97-B, the C
Commissionn stated thatt if a contraact
for a fixed quantity
y of delivereed energy does not connfer control, it need not be reporteed.91
The Com
mmission sttated its bellief at that tiime that a llong-term fi
firm energy purchase bby
itself giv
ves the purcchaser only a right to receive enerrgy and thuss no rights tthat would
allow the purchaserr to control generation capacity, aand that a deeterminatioon of whetheer a
long-term
m firm enerrgy purchasse confers control
c
overr generationn capacity m
must be based
on a review of the totality
t
of th
he circumsttances on a fact-specifi
fic basis.92 M
Many
applican
nts under thee market-baased rate prrogram, therrefore, do nnot report soome or all oof

89
9

Order No. 697-B, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 3 1,285 at PP
P 99-101.

90
0

Id.

91
1

Id. P 99.

92
2

Id. P 101. In Integryss Energy Group,
G
Inc., 123 FERC ¶ 61,034 (22008), the
Commisssion found that the salle of a “Firm
m (LD)” prroduct, as deefined in thhe EEI Mastter
Power Purchase
P
& Sale Agreeement, by itsself gives thhe purchaseer only a rigght to receivve
energy and
a thus no rights that would allow
w the purchhaser to conntrol generaation capaciity.
In reaching this dettermination, the Comm
mission relieed on the faact that the ppurchaser uunder
LD) producct cannot fo
orce the selller to back ddown the ouutput of anyy generatorr and
a Firm (L
the fact that
t if the purchaser
p
reefused to receive deliveery, that reffusal does nnot keep thee
power frrom enterin
ng the markeet because the
t seller haas the right to resell thhe Firm (LD
D)
product, as well as to receive damages
d
fro
om the purcchaser.

50
ng-term firm
m power purrchases (inccluding longg-term firm
m energy puurchases) in
their lon
their ind
dicative screeens if they believe theese purchases do not grrant them ccontrol of thhe
capacity
y.
75.

As
A explained
d below, wee have deterrmined, afteer two com
mplete roundds of regionnal

reviews,, that the lim
mited reportting of long
g-term firm purchases may create errors or
misleadiing results in
i the indicaative screen
ns submittedd by some ssellers. These errors
include incorrectlyi
-sized mark
kets and neg
gative markket shares foor franchiseed public
utilities and inconsiistencies beetween the SIL
S values rreported in the screenss and the SIIL
values calculated fo
or the relevaant market or balancinng authorityy area. Speccifically, onn
numerou
us occasion
ns the Comm
mission has encountereed situationns where neiither the selller
nor the purchaser
p
under
u
a long
g-term firm power salee is being atttributed witth the
generation capacity
y that is used to make that
t sale. T
This is becauuse the selleer, consistent
with Com
mmission policy,
p
has deducted
d
th
he capacity ccommitted under the long-term fiirm
power saale93 for purrposes of caalculating th
hat seller’s uncommittted capacityy, while thee
purchaseer has used our policiees (and undeerlying assuumptions) ooutlined aboove to assum
me
that it is also not responsible for
fo this capaacity and therefore has not includeed this capaacity
as part of
o the purch
haser’s unco
ommitted caapacity. Thhe combinattion of thesse actions byy
sellers and purchaseers results in
i capacity under long--term firm ppower purcchase
93
3

The EQR Data Dictio
onary defines a firm saale as “a salle, service oor product tthat
is not intterruptible for econom
mic reasons.” See Filinng Requirem
ments for Ell. Utility S.A
A.,
Order Updating
U
Eleectric Quarrterly Reporrt Data Dicctionary, 1446 FERC ¶ 61,169,
Attachm
ment (2014) (“EQR Datta Dictionarry Transacttion Data” ttable, field nnumber 59)).
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ppearing” frrom the marrket, with nneither counnterparty
agreemeents many tiimes “disap
reflectin
ng the capaccity in their screens.
76.

One
O result of this practiice is that itt leads to thhe anomalouus result in the indicatiive

screens of
o some fraanchised pub
blic utility sellers appeearing to bee net short; that is,
appearin
ng to lack su
ufficient geeneration ressources (booth owned aand purchassed) to servee
their peaak load. In reality, fran
nchised pub
blic utilitiess are requireed by state regulators tto
have suffficient geneeration reso
ources (own
ned capacityy and firm ppurchases) to serve theeir
projected peak load
d and an add
ditional “planning reseerve marginn” on top off that.94
Althoug
gh it is unreaalistic for frranchised public utilitiies to rely eextensively on spot maarket
purchasees to serve statutory
s
lo
oad obligatio
ons, that is what is impplied in som
me of the
indicativ
ve screens that have beeen submitteed by francchised publiic utilities thhat do not
include long-term
l
firm
f
purchaases in their indicative screens.
77.

Moreover,
M
our
o experien
nce with thee horizontall market pow
wer analysees submitted

subsequent to the im
mplementattion of Ordeer No. 697 hhas shown us that in thhe typical
situation
n, the capacity associatted with a lo
ong-term fiirm power ppurchase aggreement shhould
be attrib
buted to the purchaser, not the selller. This is because lonng-term firm
m power
purchasee agreemen
nts, includin
ng long-term
m firm energgy agreemeents, providde the purchhaser
with eneergy that on
nly can be in
nterrupted for
f limited aand specifieed reasons ((e.g., force
94
4

See, e.g., Staff
S
of the California Public Utillities Comm
mission withh the assistaance
of Califo
ornia Energ
gy Commisssion Staff, 2011
2
Resouurce Adequaacy Report (Feb. 5, 2013),
availablle at http://w
www.cpuc.cca.gov/PUC
C/energy/Prrocurement//RA/.
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c
for example, bbe interrupteed by the seeller for
majeure)). A firm energy sale cannot,
economiic reasons. Thus, a selller must haave capacityy supportingg a firm eneergy sale annd
this capaacity is now
w effectively
y serving th
he purchaseer, much likke the purchhaser’s ownned
generation capacity
y.
78.

As
A an examp
ple of this, the
t Commission recenntly addressed problem
ms associated

with the misreportin
ng of long-term firm purchases
p
inn Vantage W
Wind.95 In Vantage Wi
Wind,
a non-afffiliated selller prepared
d a horizonttal market ppower studyy for a balanncing authoority
area based on the data used by
y the transm
mission ownner. Howevver, the trannsmission ow
wner
failed to
o properly account for its
i long-term
m firm purcchases in itss indicativee screens forr its
home baalancing autthority areaa. The transsmission ow
wner was enntitled to receive the ouutput
associateed with sev
veral long-teerm firm po
ower purchaases, but didd not reportt the capaciity
supplyin
ng these lon
ng-term firm
m purchasess. As a resuult, the non--affiliated sseller appeaared
(incorrecctly) to fail the screenss because th
he transmisssion owner’s capacity effectivelyy was
underrep
ported. In Vantage
V
Wiind, the Com
mmission corrected forr this underrreporting oof
capacity
y by directin
ng the load--serving enttity purchassers to reporrt all long-tterm firm
purchasees in Row B of the ind
dicative screeens (Long--Term Firm
m Purchases) if the
purchasee had long-tterm firm trransmission
n rights assoociated withh those resoources.96 This
direction
n in the Van
ntage Wind order resullted in the ppurchasers hhaving to innclude the
95
5

Vantage Wind,
W
139 FERC
F
¶ 61,0
063 at P 21 .

96
6

Id.
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y associated
d with such long-term ffirm purchaases as part of the
generation capacity
purchaseers’ capacitty. Otherwiise, this gen
neration cappacity woulld have “dissappeared”
from beiing evaluateed under the market-baased rate prrogram. We note that in directingg this
outcomee, the Comm
mission did not consideer the issuee of who hadd operationnal control oof
the capaacity supply
ying the long
g-term firm
m purchases; rather, thee Commissiion assignedd the
capacity
y to the purcchasers und
der the long--term firm ppower purcchase agreem
ment.
b.
79.

Prroposal

For
F the reaso
ons stated above,
a
we propose
p
to m
modify the ppolicy with respect to tthe

reporting
g of long-teerm firm pu
urchases in the
t indicativve screens. Specificallly, we proppose
to requirre applicantts under thee market-based rate proogram to repport all of ttheir long-teerm
firm purrchases97 off capacity an
nd/or energ
gy in their inndicative sccreens and aasset
appendicces, where the
t purchasser has an associated loong-term firrm transmisssion
reservatiion, regardlless of whetther the selller has operrational conntrol over thhe generatioon
capacity
y supplying the purchassed power. If the longg-term firm purchase innvolves the sale
of energ
gy, then the purchaser must
m convert the amouunt of energgy to which it is entitleed
into an amount
a
of generation
g
capacity
c
forr purposes oof its indicaative screenns and asset
appendicces, i.e., incclude the am
mount of the capacity aas long-term
m firm purcchases in Roows
97
7

The Comm
mission in Vantage
V
Wiind directedd the purchaasers to repoort all long-term firm
m purchases if the purcchase had lo
ong-term fiirm transmission rightss associatedd
with tho
ose resourcees. Id. We assume forr purposes oof our propoosal here thhat all long-tterm
firm purrchases neceessarily hav
ve long-term
m firm transsmission rigghts associaated with thhem.
If that iss not the casse, as noted
d above, app
plicants or iintervenors are free to raise factspecific circumstan
nces that theey believe may
m supportt a differentt attributionn of capacitty.
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g-Term Firm
m Purchasess (from insiide the study
dy area)) or B1 (Long-T
Term Firm
B (Long
Purchasees (from ou
utside the stu
udy area)) of
o the propoosed revised indicativee screens annd
include it
i in its asseet appendix
x. The seller under thatt power purrchase agreement mustt do
the samee the next tiime it subm
mits a markeet-based ratee triennial oor change oof status filing
with the Commissio
on, i.e., con
nvert the energy into caapacity andd include thee amount off
capacity
y as a long-tterm firm saale in Row C (Long-Teerm Firm S
Sales).98 Whhen makingg
these filiings, we pro
opose that both
b
the purrchaser andd the seller m
must show how they m
made
the energ
gy-to-capaccity converssion. Altho
ough this atttribution off capacity iss the defaullt
approach
h that we prropose as a general policy, appliccants or inteervenors aree free to raisse
fact-speccific circum
mstances thaat they belieeve may suppport a diffferent attribbution of
capacity
y.

98
8

Our underrstanding is that many power purcchase agreements for ffirm energy
specify an
a associateed capacity commitmeent from thee seller. In cases where capacity
commitm
ments are not specified
d in the pow
wer purchasse agreemennt, we propoose that
applican
nts use the following
f
fo
ormula to co
onvert enerrgy to capaccity (on a onne-year
basis): [energy
[
(MW
Wh) / 8,760
0] / capacity
y factor = ccapacity (M
MW).
e
(MW
Wh) is the to
otal amountt of energy ppurchased uunder the ppower purchhase
Where energy
agreemeent over the calendar year; 8,760 is
i the total hhours of a ccalendar yeaar (use 8,7884 in
a leap yeear); capaciity factor is actual capaacity factor achieved bby the unit(ss) supplyingg the
energy during
d
the calendar
c
yeaar and is a measure
m
of a generatinng unit’s acttual output over
a specifiied period of
o time com
mpared to itss potential oor maximum
m output ovver that sam
me
period. For examplle, if 700,00
00 MWh is the amounnt of firm ennergy purchhased underr a
power purchase agrreement durring a calen
ndar year, annd the capaacity factor of the
or supplying
g the energy
y is 0.8 or 80
8 percent, tthen the 7000,000 MW
Wh of energyy
generato
would be converted
d into appro
oximate 100
0 MW of caapacity. Thhat is: (700,,000 MWh /
M
8,760) / 0.8 = 100 MW.
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80.

The
T intent off our proposed reform is to have aan entity wiith market-bbased rate

authority
y report all long-term firm
f
purchaases that it m
makes wherre the sellinng entity haas a
legal oblligation to provide
p
the purchaser with
w an eneergy supplyy that cannoot be interruupted
for econ
nomic reasons or at the seller’s disscretion. Iff the purchaaser has conntractual rigghts
to receiv
ve the outpu
ut of a long--term firm energy
e
purcchase, we ppropose thatt the amounnt of
the capaacity supply
ying that purrchase must be reporteed in the puurchaser’s sccreens. Wee
also prop
pose to requ
uire that alll such long--term firm ppurchases shhould be reeported in R
Rows
B (Long
g-Term Firm
m Purchasess (from insiide the study
dy area)) or B1 (Long-T
Term Firm
Purchasees (from ou
utside the stu
udy area)) of
o the propoosed revised indicativee screens,
dependin
ng on wheth
her the generation reso
ource(s) suppplying the sale are loccated insidee or
outside the
t seller’s balancing authority
a
arrea, as explaained earlieer in this prooposed rulee.
81.

The
T proposaal to requiree applicants under the m
market-baseed rate proggram to report

all of theeir long-term
m firm purcchases of caapacity andd/or energy in their indicative screeens
and asseet appendicees is supporrted based on
o the follow
wing considderations. First, it will
size the market corrrectly and therefore
t
im
mprove the aaccuracy off the indicattive screenss,
especiallly for francchised publiic utilities, whose
w
indiccative screeens are usedd by the nonntransmisssion ownin
ng sellers to
o prepare theeir own inddicative screeens. Curreently, sellerrs
often do
o not report some or alll of their lon
ng-term firm
m purchasees because tthey do not
control these
t
resourrces. Includ
ding all lon
ng-term firm
m purchasess in the indiicative screeens
will prop
perly size th
he market and
a eliminatte the unreaalistic results (e.g., neggative markket
shares) caused
c
by th
he under-reeporting of generation
g
nnoted abovve.
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82.

Second,
S
this proposed change
c
will establish cconsistent trreatment off long-term firm

sales and
d long-term
m firm purch
hases in the indicative screens. M
Market-based rate
applican
nts typically
y deduct lon
ng-term firm
m sales withhout makingg a determination as too
whether those saless confer opeerational co
ontrol to thee purchaser. The Comm
mission, in
Order No.
N 697, did not requiree that sellerss make suchh a determination befoore deductinng
the capaacity supporrting long-teerm firm saales: “Uncoommitted caapacity is ddetermined bby
adding the total nam
meplate or seasonal
s
cap
pacity of geeneration ow
wned or controlled
through contract an
nd firm purcchases, less operating rreserves, naative load commitmentts
and long
g-term firm sales.”99 The
T Commission clariffied that “[s]ellers mayy deduct
generation associated with their long-term
m firm requuirements saales, unless the
Commisssion disallo
ows such deeductions based on exttraordinary circumstannces.”100
83.

Itt is only on the “buy” side
s of long
g-term firm purchases that the Commission hhas

considerred the issuee of controll in reportin
ng capacity in the screeens.101 Thee result is thhat
some geeneration caapacity sold
d under long
g-term poweer purchasee agreementts “disappeaars”
from thee market because neith
her the sellerr nor the puurchaser inccludes the ccapacity as ppart
of its un
ncommitted capacity (i.e., the selleer subtractss the amounnt sold undeer the long-tterm
power purchase agrreement fro
om its capaccity for purpposes of its screens, buut sometimees

99
9

Order No. 697, FERC
C Stats. & Regs.
R
¶ 31,2252 at P 38 (footnotes omitted).

10
00

Id. n.18.

10
01

Order No
o. 697-B, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,285 at P
PP 99, 100.
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ding amounnt to its capacity for puurposes of itts
the purchaser does not add thee correspond
screens). It is ineviitable that some
s
generaation capacity will be eexcluded frrom the
indicativ
ve screens, with
w resultiing errors in
n market shhares and ovverall markeet size, wheen
differing
g standards are applied
d to long-terrm firm purrchases andd long-term firm sales w
with
respect to
t the allocaation of succh capacity. This propposal will m
make those sstandards
consisten
nt, reducing
g such errorrs.
84.

Third,
T
requirring the rep
porting of alll long-term
m firm poweer purchases also will

ensure consistent
c
trreatment off owned or installed cappacity and llong-term ffirm purchaases
in the in
ndicative scrreens. The Commissio
on’s horizonntal markett power anaalysis impliccitly
assumess that appliccants contro
ol all of theiir owned orr installed capacity listeed in their
indicativ
ve screens but
b this is no
ot necessarily the casee.102 For exxample, in situations w
where
an appliccant is a miinority own
ner of a join
ntly-owned ggenerating unit, it is quuite possiblle
that the applicant will
w not havee operationaal control (ii.e., commiitment and ddispatch
authority
y) over the unit.103 Ho
owever, app
plicants typiically includde all of theeir owned oor
controlleed generatio
on capacity
y in the indiccative screeens regardleess of whethher they
10
02

In Order No. 697, th
he Commisssion noted tthat its histoorical approoach has been
that the owner of a facility is presumed
p
to
o have contrrol of the faacility unlesss such conntrol
n transferred
d to anotherr party by virtue
v
of a ccontractual aagreement. The
has been
Commisssion stated that it wou
uld continuee its practicee of assigniing control to the owneer
absent a contractual agreement transferrin
ng such conntrol. Orderr No. 697, F
FERC Statss.
a P 183.
& Regs. ¶ 31,252 at
10
03

Another example
e
is when a gen
nerator conffers operatioonal controol to a third
party thrrough a long-term tolliing agreemeent. See, e.g., Shell Ennergy Northh America ((US),
L.P., 135
5 FERC ¶ 61,090,
6
at P 3 (2011).
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patch of thiss capacity. Accordingly, we proppose
actually control thee commitmeent and disp
that an applicant
a
wiith long-term
m firm purcchases treatt such contrracted-for ccapacity in a
similar manner
m
to an
a applicantt that owns capacity; thhat is, such purchases should be
included
d in the applicant’s porrtfolio of geeneration foor the indicaative screenns.
85.

Finally,
F
for those
t
appliccants incorrrectly reporrting long-teerm firm poower purchaases

in the wrrong row off the indicaative screenss, uniform rreporting off these purcchases will also
help to ensure
e
consistency betw
ween the SIIL values reeported in tthe screens and the
Commisssion’s acceepted SIL vaalues for th
he relevant m
market or bbalancing auuthority area.
As the Commission
C
n noted in Vantage
V
Win
nd,104 improoperly classsifying longg-term firm
purchasees (or imports of remotely-owned
d installed ccapacity) as Imported P
Power in thee
existing screens (Ro
ow D of thee pivotal su
upplier screeen and Row
w E of the m
market sharee
screen) may
m lead to
o an overstaatement of the market’ss SIL valuees. This is bbecause thee sum
of the vaalues in the existing piv
votal supplier screen ffor Seller annd Affiliatee Imported
Power sh
hown in Ro
ow D and Non-Affiliat
N
te Importedd Power shoown in Row
w H should bbe
10
04

Vantage Wind, 139 FERC
F
¶ 61,,063 at P 166 (“In its uppdated markket power
analysis, Puget acco
ounted for both
b
its rem
mote generaation from itts Colstrip pplant locateed in
m power pu
urchase agrreements froom Bonnevville as Impoorted Poweer
Montanaa and its firm
(Line D of the mark
ket share sccreen and th
he pivotal suupplier screeen) rather tthan as
d Capacity (Line
(
A of the
t market share screeen and the ppivotal suppplier screen)) or a
Installed
Long-terrm Firm Pu
urchase (Lin
ne B of the market sharre screen annd the pivottal supplierr
screen), respectivelly. Consequ
uently, the total
t
SIL shhown in Pugget’s screenns exceededd the
v
for th
he Puget ballancing auth
hority area as acceptedd by the Coommission iin
net SIL value
[Puget Sound
S
Energ
gy, Inc., 135 FERC ¶ 61,254
6
(20111)]. Whenn Vantage W
Wind applieed
the Com
mmission-ap
pproved SIL
L values to its
i analysis without maaking any oother
adjustmeents to Pugeet’s screenss, Vantage Wind
W
appeaared to fail the screenss because
Puget’s capacity waas underrep
ported.”).
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n or equal to
o the Comm
mission-accepted SIL vvalues. All Commissioon-acceptedd
less than
SIL valu
ues accountt for (i.e., su
ubtract) long
g-term trannsmission reeservations into the stuudy
area, so that they reeflect the traansmission capability aavailable too competingg sellers aftter
accountiing for the capability
c
th
hat the locaal utility hass reserved ffor its own uuse to impoort
power frrom remotee resources. Thus, classsifying lonng-term firm
m purchasess as Importeed
Power effectively “double
“
cou
unts” importt capabilityy in the screeens becausee it adds baack
the impo
ort capabilitty associateed with long
g-term firm
m purchases and assumees that this
capabilitty is availab
ble to poten
ntial compettitors. Thiss problem ddoes not arisse if long-teerm
firm purrchases (and
d imports off remotely-owned instaalled capaccity) are prooperly classified
in the in
ndicative scrreens as Long-Term Fiirm Purchasses (Rows B
B1 and F1 iin the propoosed
screen fo
ormat for th
he pivotal sccreen) and Remote Caapacity (Row
ws A1 and E1 in the
proposed
d screen forrmat for thee pivotal scrreen), respeectively. Thhis proposaal is intendeed to
help clarrify how to classify im
mports of firrm power annd remotelyy-owned caapacity. Theese
proposed
d changes to
t the pivotaal supplier screen
s
form
mat are also being propposed for thhe
market-sshare screen
n.
86.

We
W seek com
mment on th
his proposaal.
B.
B

Vertiical Markeet Power – Land
L
Acqu
uisition Reeporting
1.

87.

Current Policy

All
A market-b
based rate sellers are cu
urrently reqquired, purssuant to § 35.42(d) of tthe

Commisssion’s regu
ulations and
d Order Noss. 697-C andd 697-D, too file noticees of changee in

60
n a quarterly
y basis wheen they acqu
uire sites foor new geneeration capaacity
status on
developm
ment.105 To
o date, not a single pro
otest has beeen filed in rresponse to these copioous
filings and the Com
mmission haas not uncov
vered any isssues indicaating that a particular
seller haas erected a barrier to entry
e
as a reesult of its lland acquisiition. On a number off
occasion
ns over the years,
y
mark
ket-based raate sellers hhave expresssed frustrattion with this
reporting
g requiremeent and hav
ve described
d it as burdeensome.
88.

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n stated it w
would considder a seller’s ability too

erect oth
her barriers to entry as part of the vertical maarket powerr analysis. T
Thus, the
regulatio
ons require that a sellerr provide a descriptionn of its ownnership or coontrol of, or
affiliatio
on with an entity
e
that owns
o
or con
ntrols, intrasstate naturaal gas transpportation,
intrastate natural gaas storage or
o distributio
on facilitiess, sites for ggeneration ccapacity
developm
ment, and physical
p
coaal supply so
ources and oownership oor control oover who m
may
access trransportatio
on of coal su
upplies.106 The Comm
mission noteed that, to ddate, it had nnot
found su
uch ownersh
hip or contrrol to be a potential
p
bar
arrier to entrry warrantinng further
analysis, but that it did not hav
ve sufficien
nt evidence tto remove tthese inputss from the
analysis entirely. Thus,
T
it rebu
uttably pressumed that oownership oor control oof or affiliattion
with an entity that owns
o
or con
ntrols such facilities dooes not alloow a seller tto raise entrry

10
05

Order No
o. 697-C, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,291 at P
PP 18-19; O
Order No. 6997-D
FERC Stats. & Reg
gs. ¶ 31,305
5 at PP 21-2
23.
10
06

18 CFR 35.37(e).
3
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barriers, but would allow interrvenors to demonstrate
d
e otherwise..107 In Ordeer No. 697--C,
the Com
mmission no
oted that “[o
o]ne of the purposes
p
off the changee of status rreporting
requirem
ment is to prrovide interrested partiees the opporrtunity to inntervene annd commentt if
they beliieve the selller’s acquissition of sitees for new ggeneration capacity deevelopmentt
creates a barrier to entry.”108
2.
89.

Proposall

We
W propose to relieve market-base
m
ed rate selleers of their oobligation tto file quartterly

land acq
quisition rep
ports and off the obligattion to provvide inform
mation on sittes for
generation capacity
y developmeent in mark
ket-based raate applicatiions and trieennial updaated
market power
p
analy
yses becausse the burdeen of such reeporting ouutweighs thee benefits.1009
90.

In
n the more than
t
six yeaars since isssuance of O
Order No. 697, intervennors have nnot

challeng
ged whetherr sites for neew generatiion capacityy developm
ment createdd a barrier too
entry. For
F this reasson, we prop
pose to elim
minate the rrequirementt to providee such
informattion. We no
ote that, if there
t
is a co
oncern that a particularr seller’s sittes for

10
07

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 4446.

10
08

Order No
o. 697-C, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,291 at P 17.

10
09

For an ex
xample of th
he burden, the
t Commisssion receivved, in the m
most recentt
seven qu
uarters, 90 filings
f
from
m 1,380 filerrs. This is a reporting burden on the sellers aand
an ineffiicient use of Commissiion resources for inforrmation thatt has yet to produce ann
actionab
ble item or elicit
e
a single commen
nt in almost five years. All 1,380 filers had too be
listed in the noticess and in the orders acceepting the fi
filings. Stafff has writteen and issueed
fi
one order
o
for eaach of the laast seven quuarters.
seven orrders acceptting these filings,
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y developmeent may be creating a bbarrier to enntry, the Coommission can
generation capacity
request additional
a
information
n from the seeller at anyy time.110
91.

Thus,
T
we propose
p
to revise the regulationns at 18 CF
FR 35.42 to

remove paragraph (d). This proposed revision reemoves the requiremeent
that selllers report the acquissition of co
ontrol of a site or sites for neew
generation capacitty develop
pment for which ssite controol has beeen
demonsttrated. Lik
kewise, we propose to
o revise thee regulationns at 18 CF
FR
35.42 to
o remove paragraph
p
(e),
(
which pertains too the definnition of siite
control for purposses of paraagraph (d).

We also propose tto revise thhe

regulatio
ons at 18 CFR
C
35.37 to removee paragraphh (e)(2), whhich requirres
sellers to
t provide informatio
on regardin
ng sites fo
for generation capaciity
developm
ment to demonstrate a lack of vertical
v
marrket powerr. Thereforre,
under th
his proposaal, § 35.42((d)-(e) and § 35.37(e))(2) would be removeed
entirely. In additio
on, we prop
pose to reviise 18 CFR
R 35.42 at pparagraph (b)
to remov
ve the referrence to the reporting of
o acquisitioon of controol of a site or
sites forr new geneeration capacity devellopment. S
Specificallyy, under thhis
proposall, § 35.42(b
b) would reaad as follow
ws: Any chhange in stattus subject to
paragrap
ph (a) of th
his section,((proposing to delete) [other thann a change in
11
10

See Orderr No. 697-D
D, FERC Sttats. & Reg s. ¶ 31,305 at P 23 (“[II]f there is a
concern that a particular sellerr may be acq
quiring landd for the puurpose of prreventing neew
y from being
g developed
d on that lannd, the Com
mmission caan request
generation capacity
nal informattion from th
he seller at any
a time.”)..
addition
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of control oof a site or sites for neew
ubmitted to report the acquisition
a
status su
generation capacity
y developm
ment], must be
b filed no later than 330 days aftter
the chan
nge in status occurs. Power
P
saless contracts with futuree delivery aare
reportab
ble 30 days after the ph
hysical deliivery has b egun. Failuure to timeely
file a change in stattus report co
onstitutes a tariff violaation.

92.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
C.
C

93.

Noticces of Chan
nge in Statu
us

Section
S
35.4
42(a) of the Commissio
on’s regulattions requirres sellers too report anyy

change in
i status thaat would refflect a depaarture from tthe characteristics the Commissioon
relied up
pon in grantting markett-based ratee authority.1111 A changge in status filing is
required
d when, amo
ong other th
hings, eitherr of two connditions aree met:
(1
1) ownershiip or contro
ol of generaation capaciity results inn net increaases of 100 MW
or more;[112] or
2) affiliation
n with any entity not disclosed
d
inn the applicaation for maarket-basedd rate
(2
au
uthority thaat (a) owns or controls generationn facilities oor inputs to electric pow
wer
production, (b)
( owns, operates
o
or controls
c
trannsmission ffacilities, orr (c) has a
frranchised seervice area..[113]

11
11

18 CFR 35.42(a).
3

11
12

18 CFR 35.42(a)(1).
3
.

11
13

18 CFR 35.42(a)(2).
3
.
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1.

Geographic Focus
a.

94.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

In
n Order No. 697-A, thee Commission clarifiedd that sellerrs must report a changge in

status when they accquire 100 MW
M or morre in the “geeographic m
market that was the subbject
of the ho
orizontal market power analysis on
o which the Commisssion relied in granting tthe
seller maarket-based
d rate authorrity.”114
95.

Order
O
No. 69
97-A also provided
p
an
n example o f when a seeller shouldd not file a

notice off change in status: “iff a seller hass a net increease of 50 M
MW in the ggeographic
market on
o which th
he Commisssion relied in
i granting the seller m
market-baseed rate authoority
and a 50
0 MW increease in a diffferent geog
graphic marrket that is iin the same region as
defined by
b Append
dix D of Ord
der No. 697
7, the 100 M
MW or moree threshold would not bbe
met becaause the inccrease in geeneration caapacity is less than [100] MW in eeach generaation
market and,
a accordingly, a chaange in statu
us filing woould not be required.”1115
b.
96.

Prroposal

We
W propose to clarify th
hat the 100 MW reporrting threshoold in § 35..42(a)(1) is not

limited only
o
to marrkets previo
ously studied
d. That is, if a seller aacquires genneration thaat
would caause a cumu
ulative net increase off 100 MW oor more in aany relevantt geographiic

11
14
11
15

Order No
o. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 512.

Id. We note
n that thee original text in Orderr No. 697-A
A stated “thee increase inn
generation is less th
han 50 MW
W in each generation maarket.” How
wever, it shhould have
W in each ggeneration m
market.”
stated “tthe increasee in generatiion is less than 100 MW
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(
generation
g
in
i both the relevant
r
geoographic m
market itselff and any firrstmarket (including
tier/interrconnected market with
h the poten
ntial to impoort into thatt market) sinnce the selller’s
most reccent trienniaal updated market
m
pow
wer analysiss or change in status filling, the selller
must maake a chang
ge in status filing.
f
Thiss would include cumullative increaases of
100 MW
W or more in
n a new maarket that haas not previoously been studied beccause, oncee the
seller haas generatio
on in that maarket, it is a relevant ggeographic m
market for tthat seller. We
clarify th
hat a net inccrease meassures the diifference beetween increeases and ddecreases inn
affiliated
d generation
n. We furth
her clarify that
t the exaample cited above from
m Order
No. 697-A describeed a situatio
on where the geographhic market oon which the Commisssion
relied was not first--tier to the geographic
g
market in w
which the seeller acquirred an
addition
nal 50 MW. Thus, we propose
p
to clarify that the 100 MW
W thresholdd applies too the
cumulative capacity
y added in any
a relevan
nt geographiic market, iincluding w
what can be
imported
d from first-tier markets, but doess not cover situations w
where a selller acquiress less
than 100
0 MW in on
ne market an
nd less than
n 100 MW iin another m
market, as llong as thosse
two marrkets are nott first-tier to
o each otheer. We furthher proposee to require that the
100 MW
W threshold requiremen
nt for chang
ge in status filings be ccalculated bbased on a
generato
or’s namepllate capacity
y rating beccause it is a single valuue, it exists for all typees of
generato
ors, it is gen
nerally a mo
ore conservative value than a seassonal or fivee-year averrage
rating would
w
be, an
nd it allows for uniform
m measurem
ments acrosss different ttypes of
generato
ors.
97.

Therefore,
T
we
w propose to
t revise th
he regulatoryy text in § 335.42(a)(1) of the
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ulations to provide
p
greaater clarity and directioon on this topic as folllows:
Commisssion’s regu
Ownersh
hip or contrrol of generration capaccity that resuults in cum
mulative net increases (i.e.,
the diffeerence betw
ween increasses and decrreases in afffiliated genneration cappacity) of 1000
MW or more
m
of nam
meplate cap
pacity in any relevant ggeographic market (inccluding
generation in the reelevant geog
graphic marrket and genneration in any marketts that are ffirst
tier to th
he relevant geographic
g
market), orr of inputs tto electric ppower produuction, or
ownersh
hip, operatio
on or contro
ol of transm
mission facillities, or
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98.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
2.

Long-Terrm Contra
acts
a.

99.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

As
A noted abo
ove, sellers are currenttly requiredd to report oownership oor control off

generation capacity
y that results in net incrreases of 1000 MW or m
more but arre not requirred
to reportt contracts that
t do not convey own
nership or ccontrol of ggeneration ccapacity.116
b.
100.

Prroposal

As
A discussed
d above, wee propose to
o require seellers to repoort all long--term firm

purchasees of capaciity and/or energy
e
in their indicativve screens, regardless of whether the
seller haas acquired control oveer the generration capaccity supplyiing the pow
wer. The change
in statuss reporting requirement
r
t in § 35.42
2 seeks to prrovide a tim
mely report of “any chaange
in statuss that would
d reflect a departure fro
om the charracteristics tthe Commiission reliedd
upon in granting market-based
d rate authority.”117 W
We propose above to reequire reporrting
of long-tterm firm purchases
p
in
n the indicattive screenss; such purcchases will be relied uppon
in grantiing market--based rate authority.
a
Therefore,
T
iin addition to the revissions proposed
above, we
w propose to include such
s
contraacts when deetermining the 100 MW
W thresholdd
of the Com
and prop
pose to reviise the begin
nning of § 35.42(a)(1)
3
mmission’s regulationss as

11
16

See 18 CF
FR 35.42(a)(1).

11
17

18 CFR 35.42(a).
3
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p or control of generatiion capacityy or long-teerm firm puurchases of
follows: Ownership
capacity
y and/or eneergy that ressults in net increases…
…[118]

101.

We
W seek com
mment on th
his proposaal.
3.

New Affiiliation and
d Behind-th
he-Meter G
Generation
n
a.

102.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

Market-base
M
ed rate sellers are requiired to makke a change in status filling when thhey

become affiliated with
w entitiess that: (1) own
o or contr
trol generatiion; (2) ownn or control
inputs to
o electric po
ower producction (e.g., intrastate nnatural gas ttransportation, storage, or
distributtion facilitiees); (3) own
n, operate or control traansmission facilities; oor (4) have a
118
Currently,, the 100 M
franchised service territory.
t
MW thresholld for reporrting increasses

in generration contained in § 35
5.42(a)(1) of
o the Comm
mission’s reegulations ddoes not apply
to the requirement to
t report a new
n affiliattion found iin § 35.42(aa)(2) of the Commissioon’s
regulatio
ons becausee the existin
ng languagee in § 35.422(a)(2) does not referennce the
100 MW
W threshold.. As a resullt, § 35.42(aa)(2) requirres a changee in status ffiling for anny
new affiiliation, regardless of th
he amount of generatioon owned oor controlledd by the new
w
affiliate..
103.

In
n addition, the
t regulato
ory text stattes that a chhange in staatus filing iss required ffor

any new
w affiliate th
hat owns or controls geeneration faacilities, witthout regardd to the sizee,

11
18

18 CFR 35.42(a)(2).
3
.
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c
ics of thosee facilities.119 The Com
mmission’s experiencee is that som
me
type or characterist
sellers are unsure iff they shoulld report neew affiliatess that own ccertain facillities such aas
qualifyin
ng facilitiess that are ex
xempt from FPA sectioon 205120 annd behind-thhe-meter
facilitiess.
104.

Finally,
F
the Commissio
C
on’s experieence is that some sellerrs report thee new

acquisitiion or new affiliation in
i the text of
o their channge in statuus filings buut do not incclude
the geneeration in th
he asset appendix, espeecially whenn it is behinnd-the-meteer generation.
b.
105.

Prroposal

We
W propose to revise th
he change in
n status reggulations to include a 100 MW

threshold for reportting new aff
ffiliations. That
T is, a m
market-basedd rate sellerr that has a new
affiliatio
on would no
ot be required to file a change in sstatus until its new affiiliations ressult
in a cum
mulative net increase off 100 MW or
o more of nnameplate ccapacity in any relevannt
geograph
hic market (including generation in both the relevant geeographic m
market itselff and
any firstt-tier/interco
onnected market).
m
As noted abovve, the Com
mmission addopted a
100 MW
W threshold for reportin
ng new gen
neration, finnding that a minimum rreporting
threshold strikes thee proper baalance betweeen the Com
mmission’ss duty to enssure that
market-b
based rates are just and
d reasonable and the C
Commissionn’s desire noot to impose an

11
19
12
20

See id.

Sales of energy
e
or caapacity mad
de by qualiffying facilitties 20 MW
W or smallerr are
exempt from
f
sectio
on 205. Ord
der No. 697
7-A, FERC Stats. & Reegs. ¶ 31,2668 at P 525;
18 CFR 292.601(c))(1).
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urden on market-based
m
d rate sellerrs.121 Similaarly, we bellieve that
undue reegulatory bu
applying
g the 100 MW
M thresholld to new afffiliations w
would ease the reportinng burden oon
sellers without
w
diminishing thee Commissiion’s abilityy to identifyy possible m
market pow
wer.
Thereforre, we propose to revisse § 35.42(aa)(2) of the Commissioon’s regulattions to read as
follows:

Affiliation with any
y entity not disclosed in
i the appliccation for m
market-baseed rate authoority
that: (i) (proposing
g to delete)[[o]Owns or controls geeneration faacilities or hhas long-terrm
firm purrchases of capacity and
d/or energy that resultss in cumulattive net increases (i.e.,, the
differencce between increases and
a decreases in affiliaated generattion capacitty) of 100 M
MW
or more of nameplaate capacity
y in any releevant geogrraphic markket (includinng generatioon in
the relev
vant geographic markeet(s) and gen
neration in any marketts that are fi
first tier to thhe
relevant geographicc market(s))); (ii) Own
ns or controlls inputs to electric power
productiion;, (iii) (p
proposing to
o delete)[afffiliation wiith any entity not discllosed in the
applicatiion for marrket-based rate
r authoritty that o]Ow
wns, operattes or controols transmisssion
facilitiess;, or (iv) (proposing
(
to delete)[aaffiliation w
with any enttity that h]H
Has a franchhised
service area.
a

12
21

Reporting
g Requirem
ment for Cha
anges in Staatus for Pubblic Utilitiess with MarkketBased Rate
R Authoriity, Order No.
N 652, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,175, at P 68, order oon
reh’g, 111 FERC ¶ 61,413 (20
005).
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106.

We
W further clarify
c
that the
t requirem
ment to subbmit a notice of changee in status too

report afffiliation wiith new gen
neration, traansmission, or intrastatte gas pipelines includes
reporting
g that asset in the selleer’s appendiix. We proopose to amend the reggulation to
clarify th
hat sellers must
m includ
de all new afffiliates andd any assetss owned or controlled bby
the new affiliates in
n the asset appendix.
a
We
W proposee to revise § 35.42(c) oof the
Commisssion’s regu
ulations as follows:
f
Wh
hen submittting a changge in status notificationn
regardin
ng a change that impactts the pertin
nent assets hheld by a S
Seller or its affiliates w
with
market-b
based rate authorizatio
a
on, a Seller must
m includde an appenndix of all aassets, incluuding
the new assets and//or affiliatess reported in
n the changge in status, in the form
m provided in
Appendiix B of this subpart.

107.

We
W further clarify
c
that “all
“ assets” include behhind-the-m
meter generaation and

qualifyin
ng facilitiess.122 Howev
ver, we prop
pose to alloow sellers too aggregatee their behinndthe-meteer generatio
on by balanccing authorrity area or m
market intoo one line onn the list off
12
22

Accordin
ngly, the app
pendix musst list all genneration asssets owned (clearly
identifyiing which affiliate
a
own
ns which assset) or conttrolled (cleaarly identify
fying whichh
affiliate controls wh
hich asset) by
b the corp
porate familly by balanccing authority area, and by
hic region, and provide the in-serrvice date annd nameplaate or seasonal ratings by
geograph
unit. Ass a general rule,
r
any geeneration asssets includded in a selleer’s markett study shouuld
be listed
d in the asseet appendix.. Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 8995.
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S
we
w propose to allow seellers to agggregate theirr qualifyingg
generation assets. Similarly,
facilitiess under 20 MW
M by balaancing auth
hority area oor market innto one linee on the listt of
generation assets.
108.

We
W also clarrify that selllers should include theese assets inn their indiccative screens,

as well as
a in their asset
a
append
dix. Sellerss should also include thhis generatiion when
calculatiing the 100 MW chang
ge in status threshold aand the 500 MW Categgory 1
threshold.
109.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
D.
D

Assett Appendix
x
1.

110.

Current Policy

Order
O
No. 69
97 requires that markeet-based ratee sellers incclude with eeach new

applicatiion, markett power anaalysis, and relevant
r
chaange in statuus notificatiion an assett
appendix
x that lists all
a affiliatess that have market-bas
m
ed rate authhority and identifies anny
assets ow
wned or con
ntrolled by the seller and any suchh affiliate.1223 The asseet appendix
includess two lists of assets. One list conttains markett-based ratee affiliates aand generattion
assets an
nd the otherr list contain
ns electric transmission
t
n and intrasstate naturaal gas assetss.
The appendix mustt list all gen
neration asseets owned oor controlled by the coorporate fam
mily,
and each
h asset’s balancing auth
hority area (clearly ideentifying w
which affiliaate owns or
controls which asseet), geograp
phic region, in-service date, and nnameplate annd/or seasoonal

12
23

Id. P 894.
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nsmission liist of assets must reflecct all electriic transmisssion and naatural
ratings.124 The tran
gas intraastate pipeliines and/or gas storagee facilities oowned or coontrolled byy the corporrate
1
family and
a the locaation of such
h facilities.125
The Com
mmission rrequires thee appendix oof

assets to
o be includeed in the forrm provided
d in Appenddix B to Subbpart H of P
Part 35 of tthe
Commisssion’s regu
ulations, and
d provides an
a examplee of the requuired appenndix on its W
Web
site.126
2.
111.

Proposall

As
A detailed below,
b
we propose
p
claarifications aand revisionns to the required

appendix
x that contaains the listss of assets.
a.
112.

Ch
hanges to th
he Existingg Columns

We
W propose to make thrree changess to the exissting colum
mns in the assset appenddix.

We prop
pose to chan
nge the colu
umn headin
ngs on both lists of asseets from “B
Balancing
Authoritty Area” to “Market/Balancing Au
uthority Arrea” to refleect the correect locationn for
assets in
n organized markets as well as in balancing
b
aauthority areeas. The seecond propoosal
is to chaange the collumn headin
ngs on both
h lists of asssets from “G
Geographicc Region (peer
Appendiix D)” to “G
Geographic Region” beecause therre have beenn changes to some selllers’
regions since
s
the Commission originally published
p
thhe region m
map in Appeendix D of
12
24

Id. P 895.

12
25

Id.

12
26

The samp
ple asset app
pendix can be found oon the Comm
mission’s W
Web site at
http://ww
ww.ferc.gov
v/industriess/electric/geen-info/mbrr/appendix.pdf.
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N 697. Fin
nally, we prropose to ch
hange the heeading for tthe “Namepplate and/orr
Order No.
Seasonaal Rating” co
olumn to “C
Capacity Raating (MW)): Nameplaate, Seasonaal, or Five-Y
Year
Averagee” to clarify
y that this co
olumn requires capacitty ratings inn megawatts and to refflect
that each
h submissio
on of the assset appendix should usse either “nameplate,” “seasonal,”” or
five-yeaar average raating to refllect the ratin
ng used thrroughout thee filing for a particularr
generation technolo
ogy. These proposed changes
c
willl ensure coonsistency aacross filinggs
and allow
w the indusstry and Com
mmission staff
s
to betteer utilize thhe informatiion containeed in
the lists of assets.
113.

Thus,
T
we prropose to modify
m
the ex
xample of tthe requiredd appendix found in

Appendiix B to Subpart H of Part
P 35 of th
he Commisssion’s regullations to inncorporate tthese
changes.127
114.

We seek co
omment on these propo
osed changees.
b.

115.

Clarification
ns Regardin
ng the Exissting Colum
mns

The
T Commisssion’s postt-Order No. 697 experrience has bbeen that, w
with respect to

the curreently labeleed “Nameplate and/or Seasonal
S
Raating” colum
mn in the liist of generation
assets, some sellerss report onlyy the portion of the cappacity that tthey own,1228 whereas oother
12
27
12
28

See Appeendix B herein for an example
e
of tthe proposeed revised aappendix.

We note that
t the Com
mmission has
h not perm
mitted markket-based raate sellers too
dilute th
he ownership share of generation
g
attributed
a
too the seller or its affiliaates based oon
multiply
ying successsive shares of partial ownership
o
inn a companny. See Kannsas Energyy
LLC, 138 FERC ¶ 61,107,
6
at P 28 (2012). Instead, ssellers mustt account foor generatioon
y owned or controlled
c
by
b the sellerr and its afffiliates for ppurposes off analyzing
capacity
horizonttal market power.
p
See id. P 37.
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ntire capacitty of the faccility. Addditionally, soome sellers include in their
sellers reeport the en
asset listts generatio
on facilities in which th
hey have claaimed a fam
milial relatioonship throough
only passsive, non-ccontrolling interests.
i
116.

We
W propose to clarify th
hat, for the list of assetts: (1) a selller must ennter the entiire

amount of a generaator’s capacity (in MW
Ws) in the “C
Capacity Raating (MW)): Nameplaate,
Seasonaal, or Five-Y
Year Averag
ge” column
n even if thee seller onlyy owns part of a facilityy;
(2) a selller should list
l only onee of the folllowing as a “Use” in thhe “Asset N
Name and U
Use”
column: transmissiion, intrastaate natural gas
g storage,, intrastate nnatural gas transportattion,
or intrasstate naturall gas distrib
bution; (3) entities
e
and generation assets in w
which passivve
ownersh
hip interestss have been claimed sh
hould not bee included iin the horizoontal markeet
power in
ndicative sccreens or rep
ported in th
he appendixx.129 If a selller does noot believe thhat
the entirre capacity of
o a generattion facility
y should be included inn its indicattive screenss, it
may exp
plain its possition in the transmittall letter filedd with its hoorizontal maarket powerr
screens, including letters
l
of co
oncurrence where
w
apprropriate,130 aand thus account for onnly
its portio
on of that particular geeneration faacility in thee indicative screens. H
However, thhe
entire caapacity of th
he facility should
s
be reeflected in tthe list of geeneration assets in the
appendix
x. We notee that generaating units within
w
a sinngle plant m
may be aggrregated in a
single ro
ow if the infformation in
n the other columns is the same ffor all units,, but separaate
12
29

We note that
t sellers must demo
onstrate whyy such ownnership interrests shouldd be
deemed passive. Seee AES Creeative Resou
urces, L.P., 129 FERC
C ¶ 61,239 ((2009).
13
30

See Orderr No. 697, FERC
F
Statss. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 187.
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plants caannot be ag
ggregated in
n a single ro
ow, except ffor behind-tthe-meter ggeneration, aand
qualifyin
ng facilitiess less than 20
2 MW, as proposed
p
abbove. We ffurther clarify that eacch
asset sho
ould be listeed only oncce; if it is ow
wned by moore than onee affiliate, aall affiliate
names sh
hould be in
ncluded in th
he “Owned By” colum
mn. If a com
mpany or ann affiliate iss
registereed in the Co
ommission’s company registrationn database,1131 we propose to clarify
that the name
n
in thee asset appeendix for that companyy must appeear exactly tthe same ass in
the regisstration dataabase.
117.

With
W respectt to the “Daate Control Transferredd” column iin both the generation and

transmisssion asset lists,
l
we claarify that thee “Date Conntrol Transsferred” coluumn shouldd
identify the date on
n which a co
ontract that transfers coontrol over a facility bbecomes
effectivee. Where ap
ppropriate, companies may enter “N/A” in thhis field to indicate thaat it
is not ap
pplicable to their asset((s).
118.

With
W respectt to the “Sizze” column in the list oof transmisssion assets, we propose to

clarify th
hat the “Sizze” refers to
o both the leength of thee transmissiion line (i.ee., feet or m
miles)
and the capability
c
of
o the line in
n voltage (k
kV). We noote that com
mpanies cann aggregate
their tran
nsmission assets
a
by vo
oltage. For instance, a utility that owns a trannsmission
13
31

The term “company registration
n database”” here referss to “FERC
C’s Online
Compan
ny Registrattion applicaation” (see http://www
h
.ferc.gov/doocsfiling/etaariff/implem
mentation-g
guide.pdf). However, C
Commissioon orders haave referredd to
this dataabase as we have also issued
i
orderrs referringg to it as “Coompany Reegistration,””
(see Filiing Via the Internet,
I
Reevisions to Company R
Registrationn and Estabblishing
Technica
al Conferen
nce, 142 FE
ERC ¶ 61,09
97 (2013)) oor “Companny Registraation system
m”
(see Ord
der Updatin
ng Electric Quarterly
Q
Report
R
Dataa Dictionary
ry, 146 FER
RC ¶ 61,1699
(2014)).
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w severall hundred trransmission
n lines mighht include tw
wo rows in the
system with
transmisssion asset list;
l one row
w with 200 miles of 1338 kV lines listed in the “Size”
column and anotherr row with 100 miles of
o 230 kV liines listed iin the “Sizee” column aas
long as all
a the otherr columns (e.g.,
(
owned
d by, controolled by, balancing autthority area,,
geograph
hic region, etc.) remain
n the same for all asseets aggregatted in that roow. The naame
for such aggregated
d facilities should
s
desccribe the linnes that are bbeing aggreegated, e.g.,
“230 kV
V transmissiion lines.”
119.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
c.

120.

Ch
hanges Reg
garding OA
ATT Waiveer and Citaations in
Trransmission
n Assets

The
T Commisssion has sttated that ev
ven if a selller has beenn granted waiver of thee

requirem
ment to file an OATT, those transm
mission faccilities shouuld be reporrted in its assset
appendix
x,132 and wee believe th
hat this shou
uld be reiterrated and cllarified goinng forward.
Thereforre, we propose to requ
uire any seller that has bbeen granteed waiver oof the
requirem
ment to file an OATT for
f its facilities133 to reeport in its llist of transm
mission asssets
the citatiion to the Commission
C
n order gran
nting the OA
ATT waiver for those facilities. W
We
propose to modify the
t examplee of the asset appendixx found in A
Appendix B to Subpartt H
13
32

“We clariify that the transmissio
on facilitiess that we reqquire to be included inn that
asset app
pendix are limited
l
to th
hose the ow
wnership or control of w
which would require aan
entity to
o have an OA
ATT on filee with the Commission
C
n (even if thhe Commission has
waived the
t OATT requiremen
r
nt for a partiicular sellerr).” Order N
No. 697-A, FERC Statts.
& Regs. ¶ 31,268 at
a P 378.
13
33

See Orderr No. 697, FERC
F
Statss. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 408.
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3 of the Co
ommission’s regulation
ns to add a new colum
mn in the listt of
of Part 35
transmisssion assets for the citaation to the Commissioon order acccepting the OATT or
granting
g waiver of the
t OATT requiremen
r
nt. This willl make the list of transsmission assets
consisten
nt with the list of geneeration assetts, which allready contains a colum
mn for the
docket number
n
in which
w
markeet-based ratte authorityy was granteed, and willl provide a
more complete list of transmisssion assets to the Com
mmission annd the publiic. Providinng
the citatiion to the Commission
C
n order acceepting the O
OATT or grranting waivver of the
OATT requirement
r
t in the list of
o transmission assets will facilitaate the Com
mmission’s and
market participants
p
’ verificatio
on that selleers were graanted the apppropriate aauthorizatioons.
121.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossed changess.
d.

122.

Eleectronic Fo
ormat

Currently,
C
viirtually all of
o the assett lists are suubmitted to the Commiission usingg

PDF forrmat. Staff is unable to
o perform calculations on PDF filles, or to seaarch, or sorrt the
data con
ntained in th
he lists of asssets. Stafff therefore ffrequently ttransfers thee informatioon
included
d in the listss of assets in
nto spreadssheets for soorting, com
mparison purrposes, and
internal calculation
ns, and has found
f
numeerous submiission errorrs from selleers. If the
Commisssion provid
ded a samplle electronicc spreadsheeet and requuired sellerss to submit the
lists of assets
a
in an electronic spreadsheet
s
t, it would rreduce filinng burdens, improve
accuracy
y, decrease the numberr of staff inq
quiries to seellers regarrding submiission errors,
and resu
ult in a moree efficient use
u of resou
urces.
123.

Therefore,
T
we
w propose to
t require market-base
m
ed rate selleers to submiit the

Appendiix B asset liists in an ellectronic spreadsheet fo
format that ccan be searched, sortedd,
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e
tools. We ppropose to ppost on the Commissioon’s
and otheerwise accesssed using electronic
Web sitee sample lissts of assetss in formatteed electroniic spreadshheets and to require selllers
to submiit all required appendicces in the fo
orm and forrmat of the sample electronic
spreadsh
heets.134
124.

We
W further propose
p
to clarify
c
that the
t lists of assets shouuld not contain any

informattion other th
han what iss required in
n the respecctive colum
mns. For insstance, selleers
frequenttly include footnotes
f
in
n their appeendices that cause the aappendices to become
unwieldy
y and difficcult to read or understaand. Sellerss sometimes explain inn these
footnotees that somee facilities are
a partially
y owned, thaat some affi
filiates incluuded in theiir
lists may
y not actuallly be affiliaates but are included oout of an abuundance off caution, orr that
a facility
y is expecteed to come on-line
o
or off-line
o
at soome future date. We ddiscourage aany
such foo
otnotes and direct that any
a such reepresentatioons be madee in the filinng transmitttal
letter.
125.

An
A example of the electtronic spreaadsheet for the appenddix with the new colum
mns

and colu
umn heading
gs is includ
ded as Appeendix B herein.

13
34

If a sellerr chooses to
o create its own
o workabble electronnic spreadshheet, the filee it
submits must have the same fo
ormat as thee sample sppreadsheet oon the Comm
mission Weeb
e
colum
mns and desscriptive texxt as the sam
mple
site. Speecifically, it must havee the same exact
spreadsh
heet. The fiile must be submitted in
i one of thhe spreadsheeet file form
mats acceptted
by the Commission
C
n for electro
onic filing. See FERC,, Acceptablle File Form
mats (Januarry
2012), available
a
at http://www
w.ferc.gov/d
docs-filing/elibrary/acccept-file-forrmats.asp.

80
e.
126.

Da
atabase

As
A noted abo
ove, we pro
opose to req
quire markeet-based ratee sellers to submit theiir

lists of assets
a
in an electronic spreadsheet
s
t that can bee searched, sorted, andd otherwise
accessed
d using elecctronic toolss. In additio
on, we seekk comment whether in the future iit
would be beneficiall to develop
p a compreh
hensive sear
archable pubblic databasse of the
informattion contain
ned in the asset append
dices, whichh would eveentually repplace the
pre-form
matted spreaadsheet. Su
uch an appro
oach wouldd allow marrket-based rrate sellers tto
update th
heir asset ap
ppendices when
w
circum
mstances chhange. We seek input regarding
whether such a dataabase would
d be useful,, how the daatabase migght be creatted,
standard
dized and maintained,
m
and
a the freq
quency withh which it sshould be uppdated. Wee
further seek
s
input on
o the usefu
ulness of inccluding uniqque identifi
fiers for the affiliate
companiies and generation asseets in such a database, e.g., the Coompany Reegistration
databasee and the EIIA Power Plant
P
Code and
a Generattor ID, resppectively, w
where those IDs
exist. We
W also seek
k input on th
he difficulty
y of reportiing and the usefulness of includinng in
such a database
d
the percentagee each affiliiate owns off each of itss assets.
127.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
E.
E

Categ
gory 1 and
d Category 2 Sellers
1.

128.

Current Policy

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n created a ccategory off market-based rate sellers

(Categorry 1 sellers)) that are ex
xempt from
m the requireement to auutomaticallyy submit
updated market pow
wer analysees. Categorry 1 sellers iinclude wholesale pow
wer marketeers
and who
olesale power producerrs that own or control 5500 MW orr less of genneration in

81
on;135 that do
o not own, operate or ccontrol trannsmission faacilities othher
aggregatte per regio
than lim
mited equipm
ment necesssary to conn
nect individdual generatting facilitiees to the
transmisssion grid (o
or have beeen granted waiver
w
of thhe requirem
ments of Ordder No. 888));
that are not
n affiliateed with any
yone that ow
wns, operatees or controols transmisssion facilitiies
in the saame region as
a the sellerr’s generatiion assets; tthat are not affiliated w
with a
franchised public utility in the same regio
on as the selller’s generration assetss; and that ddo
not raisee other vertiical market power issu
ues.136 Cateegory 2 selleers (those m
market-baseed
rate selleers that do not
n qualify as Category
y 1 sellers) are requireed to file reggularly
scheduleed updated market pow
wer analyses.137
129.

In
n practice, the
t criteria for Categorry 1 seller sstatus have bbeen applieed differenttly in

the case of power marketers
m
(i.e., a seller that does nnot own genneration or ttransmissioon)
and pow
wer producers (i.e., a seeller with geeneration asssets).138 T
The seller caategory statuus

13
35

In Order No. 697, th
he Commisssion adoptedd a regionaal schedule ffor the
submission of updaated market power anallyses basedd on the balaancing authhority area iin
he seller ow
wns or contrrols generation. The C
Commissionn establishedd the follow
wing
which th
six geog
graphic regions: North
heast, South
heast, Centraal, Southweest Power P
Pool,
Southweest, and Norrthwest. Orrder No. 69
97, FERC S tats. & Reggs. ¶ 31,2522 at
Appendiix D. We provide
p
an updated
u
reg
gion map as Appendix D of this N
NOPR.
13
36

See id. PP
P 848-849 n.1000;
n
see also 18 CF
FR 35.36(a))(2), 35.37(a)(1).

13
37

18 CFR 35.36(a)(3),
3
, 35.37(a)(1
1).

13
38

The distin
nction betw
ween the cattegory statuus of power marketers aand power
producerrs was prev
viously articculated in th
he March 20010 markett-based ratee technical
conferen
nce. FERC,
C, Technicall Conferencce on Prepaaration of M
Market-Baseed Rate Filiings
Quarterly Reports by
b Public Utilities,
U
Do
ocket No. A
AD10-4-0000 (2010), avvailable at
www.ferc.go
ov/EventCaalendar/EveentDetails.aaspx?ID=50089&CalTyppe=%20&C
Cale
https://w
(conntinued…)
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wer marketer is determ
mined by co
onsidering aall affiliatedd generationn and
for a pow
transmisssion, whilee power pro
oducers own
ning generaation or trannsmission asssets only hhave
to consid
der affiliateed generatio
on if it is loccated in thee same regioon as the poower produccer’s
generation assets.
2.
130.

Proposall

We
W propose to clarify th
he distinctio
on in determ
mining the seller categgory status oof

power marketers
m
an
nd power prroducers.1399 For purpooses of determining selller categorry
status fo
or each regio
on, a powerr marketer should
s
incluude all affilliated generration capaccity
in that reegion. Pow
wer produceers only need to includee affiliated generation that is locaated
in the saame region as
a the poweer producerr’s generatioon assets. T
The reason behind thiss
distinction is that a power marrketer with no
n generatiion assets inn the groundd is assumeed to
have no home mark
ket; it is thu
us assumed to be equallly likely to make saless in any reggion.
Howeveer, although a power prroducer has authorizatiion to makee sales in otther regionss, it

ndarID=
=116&Date=
=03/03/2010&View=L
Listview).
13
39

The Com
mmission reg
gulations deefine Categgory 1 sellerrs as “wholeesale powerr
marketerrs and whollesale poweer producers that own oor control 5500 MW orr less of
generation in aggreegate per reg
gion; that do
d not own, operate or control trannsmission
n limited equ
uipment necessary to cconnect inddividual gennerating
facilitiess other than
facilitiess to the tran
nsmission grrid (or havee been grantted waiver of the requirements off
Order No.
N 888, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31
1,036); thatt are not affi
filiated withh anyone thaat
owns, op
perates or controls
c
tran
nsmission facilities
fa
in tthe same reegion as thee seller’s
generation assets; th
hat are not affiliated with
w a franchhised publicc utility in tthe same reegion
as the seeller’s generration assetts; and that do not raisee other verttical markett power issuues.”
18 CFR 35.36(a)(2)).

83
med that the majority off its sales will
w be in thee region(s) in which it owns
is assum
generation assets.
131.

Thus,
T
we pro
opose to claarify that a power
p
markketer with nno generatioon assets m
may

qualify as
a a Category 1 seller in
i any regio
on where: ((1) its affiliates own orr control, inn
aggregatte, 500 MW
W or less of generation capacity; (22) it is not aaffiliated w
with anyone that
owns, op
perates or controls
c
tran
nsmission facilities;
fa
(3 ) it is not afffiliated witth a franchiised
public utility; and (4)
( it does not
n raise oth
her vertical market pow
wer issues. In additionn, for
any region where th
he power marketer’s
m
afffiliates aree designatedd as Categorry 2 sellers, it is
Commisssion practicce that the power
p
mark
keter is alsoo a Categoryy 2 seller. W
We note thaat
the abov
ve is consisttent with th
he way in wh
hich the Coommission hhas viewedd power
marketerrs since thee issuance of
o Order No. 697.
132.

We
W also prop
pose to clarrify that a power
p
produucer may quualify as a C
Category 1

seller in any region
n in which th
he power prroducer itseelf owns generation annd the poweer
producerr and its afffiliates own
n or control,, in aggregaate, 500 MW
W of generaation capaciity
or less, as
a long as th
he power prroducer is not
n affiliated with anyoone that ow
wns, operatees or
controls transmissio
on facilitiess in that reg
gion, is not aaffiliated w
with a franchhised publicc
utility in
n that region
n, and does not raise otther verticaal market poower issues. In additioon,
unlike power markeeters, a pow
wer produceer may quallify as a Cattegory 1 selller in a reggion

84
he power prroducer itseelf does not own or conntrol any geeneration orr transmission
where th
assets bu
ut where it has
h affiliatees that are Category
C
2 sellers.140
133.

Therefore,
T
we
w propose to
t revise th
he regulationns to clarifyy that to quaalify for

Category
y 1 status, a seller musst meet all of
o the requirrements. F
Failure to saatisfy any off
these req
quirements results in a Category 2 designatioon. The prooposed channge of the ttext
of 18 CF
FR 35.36(a))(2) is: A Category
C
1 Seller
S
meanns a Seller thhat:
(i) Is eitther a wholesale powerr marketer((proposing tto delete)[s] that contrrols or is
affiliated
d with500 MW
M or less of generatiion in aggreegate per reegion or a w
wholesale poower
producerrs that owns, (proposin
ng to deletee)[or] controols or is afffiliated withh 500 MW oor
less of generation
g
in
n aggregatee in the sam
me region ass its generattion assets;
(ii) (pro
oposing to delete)[that
d
do] Does not
n own, opeerate or conntrol transm
mission facillities
other thaan limited equipment
e
necessary
n
to
o connect inndividual geenerating faacilities to tthe
transmisssion grid (o
or has (prop
posing to deelete)[have]] been grantted waiver of the
requirem
ments of Ord
der No. 888
8, FERC Stats. & Regss. ¶ 31,036));
(iii) (pro
oposing to delete)[that
d
t are] Is not affiliated w
with anyonee that owns, operates oor
controls transmissio
on facilitiess in the sam
me region ass the Seller'ss generationn assets;

14
40

We note that
t a mitig
gated seller cannot use an affiliateed power prroducer in
another region as a conduit to sell in a miitigated balaancing authhority area bbecause all
a prohibitted from sellling at marrket-based rrates in anyy
affiliatess of a mitigated seller are
balancin
ng authority
y area or maarket where the seller iis mitigatedd. Order Noo. 697-A, FE
ERC
Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,268 at P 33
35.

85
oposing to delete)[that
d
t are] Is not affiliated w
with a francchised publiic utility in the
(iv) (pro
same reg
gion as the S(proposing to delete))[s]eller's geeneration asssets; and
(v) (pro
oposing to delete)[that
d
do] Does not raise othher vertical m
market pow
wer issues.
134.

We
W seek com
mment on th
his proposaal.
F.
F

Corp
porate Fam
milies
1.

Corporatte Organizzational Ch
harts
a.

135.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

The
T Commisssion curren
ntly requirees new and eexisting maarket-basedd rate sellerss to

provide written desscriptions off their affiliiates and coorporate struucture or uppstream
ownersh
hip for initiaal applicatio
ons for marrket-based rrate authoritty, updated market pow
wer
analysess and noticees of changee in status as
a a result oof new affiliiations. In O
Order No. 6697A, the Commission
C
n stated:
A seller seek
king markett-based ratee authority m
must providde informattion
reegarding itss affiliates and
a its corporate structture or upstrream ownership.
To
T the exten
nt that a selller’s ownerss are thems elves owneed by otherss, the
seeller seekin
ng to obtain or retain market-based
m
d rate authoority must identify
th
hose upstreaam owners.. Sellers mu
ust trace uppstream ownnership unttil all
upstream
u
ow
wners are id
dentified. Sellers must also identiffy all affiliaates.
Finally,
F
an entity
e
seekin
ng market-b
based rate aauthority muust describee the
business actiivities of itss owners, sttating whethher they aree in any waay
14
41
in
nvolved in the
t energy industry.[
i
]

14
41

Id. P 181 n.258.

86
b.
136.

Prroposal

We
W propose to require sellers
s
to prrovide an orrganizationnal chart, in addition too

written descriptions
d
s of their afffiliates and
d corporate sstructure orr upstream oownership, for
initial ap
pplications for market--based rate authority, uupdated marrket power analyses annd
notices of
o change in
n status reporting new affiliationss.
137.

The
T Commisssion has seeen increasiingly complex organizzational struuctures as

private equity
e
funds and other financial in
nstitutions ttake ownersship positioons in
generation and utiliities. The Commission
C
n believes thhat requirinng the filingg of an
organizaational charrt for initial application
ns for markeet-based ratte authorityy, updated
market power
p
analy
yses and notices of chaange in statuus reportingg new affiliiations wouuld
make rev
viewing maarket-based rate filingss more efficcient, increaase transparrency, and
synchron
nize inform
mation aboutt corporate structure thhat the Com
mmission receives from
m
sellers with
w market--based rate authority with
w similarr informatioon that the C
Commissionn
receives under sectiion 203 of the
t FPA.1422 We propoose to requirre from marrket-based rrate
sellers an organizattional chart similar to that
t which tthe Commisssion requirres from section
203 appllicants. Speecifically, § 33.2(c)(3)) of the Com
mmission’s regulationss143 providees
that secttion 203 app
plicants mu
ust include: a descriptiion of the appplicant, inncluding, am
mong
other thiings, “[o]rg
ganizational charts depiicting the ap
applicant’s ccurrent and proposed ppost-

14
42

16 U.S.C. 824b.

14
43

See 18 CF
FR 33.2(c)((3).
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g any pendiing authorizzed but not implementted
transactiion corporaate structurees (including
changes)) indicating
g all parent companies,, energy subbsidiaries annd energy aaffiliates unnless
the appliicant demon
nstrates thaat the proposed transacction does nnot affect the corporatee
structuree of any parrty to the traansaction.” We propoose that marrket-based rrate sellers bbe
required
d to provide written desscriptions of
o their affilliates and coorporate strructure or
upstream
m ownership
p and an organizationaal chart deppicting the m
market-baseed rate selleer’s
current corporate
c
sttructures (in
ncluding an
ny pending aauthorized but not impplemented
changes)) indicating
g all upstreaam owners, energy subbsidiaries annd energy aaffiliates. W
We
believe that
t the incrreased burd
den on mark
ket-based raate sellers iss minimal aas most sellers
have thiss organizatiional chart available.
138.

Thus,
T
we pro
opose to rev
vise the reg
gulatory textt in § 35.377(a)(2) of thhe

Commisssion’s regu
ulations as follows:
f
Wh
hen submittting a markket power annalysis, wheether
as part of
o an initial application
n or an updaate, a Sellerr must incluude an appendix of asseets,
in the fo
orm provideed in Appen
ndix B of th
his subpart, w
written desscriptions off their affiliiates
and corp
porate structure or upsttream owneership, and aan organizaational charrt. The
organizaational charrt must depiict the Selleer’s current corporate sstructure inddicating all
upstream
m owners, energy
e
subsidiaries and
d energy afffiliates.

139.

We
W also prop
pose that su
uch organizzational chaart be requirred for any notice of

change in
i status inv
volving a ch
hange in thee ownershipp structure tthat was in place the laast
time the seller made a market--based rate filing
f
with tthe Commiission. Theerefore, we

88
propose to revise th
he regulatorry text in § 35.42(c) off the Comm
mission’s reggulations ass
follows:When subm
mitting a ch
hange in stattus notificattion regardiing a changge that impaacts
the pertiinent assets held by a Seller
S
or its affiliates w
with market--based rate authorizatiion,
a Seller must includ
de an appen
ndix of asseets in the forrm providedd in Appenndix B of thiis
subpart, written desscriptions of
o their affiliates and coorporate stru
ructure or uppstream
ownersh
hip, and an organization
o
nal chart. The
T organizzational chaart must deppict the Selller’s
prior and
d new corpo
orate structu
ures indicatting all upsttream owneers, energy subsidiariees
and enerrgy affiliatees unless thee Seller dem
monstrates tthat the chaange in statuus does not
affect th
he corporatee structure and
a the Selller’s affiliattions.[144]
140.

144

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.

When
n the chang
ges to § 35.4
42(c) as pro
oposed heree are combinned with thhe changes tto §
35.42(c)) proposed above,
a
the revised
r
§ 35
5.42(c) wouuld read as ffollows: W
When submittting
a changee in status notification
n
regarding a change thaat impacts tthe pertinennt assets helld by
a Seller or its affiliaates with market-based
m
d rate authoorization, a Seller mustt include ann
x of all asseets, includin
ng the new assets and/oor affiliatess reported inn the changge in
appendix
status, in
n the form provided
p
in Appendix B of this suubpart, writtten descripttions of theeir
affiliatess and corpo
orate structu
ure or upstreeam ownersship, and ann organizatiional chart.
The orgaanizational chart must depict the Seller’s
S
prioor and new
w corporate sstructures
indicatin
ng all upstreeam ownerss, energy su
ubsidiaries aand energy affiliates uunless the Seeller
demonsttrates that th
he change in
i status doees not affecct the corpoorate structuure and the
Seller’s affiliations.
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2.

Single Co
orporate Tariff
T
a.

141.

Cu
urrent Poliicy

Jo
oint tariffs may
m be useed when a co
orporate fam
mily has moore than onne affiliated

145
5
seller wiith market-b
based rate authority.
a
Joint tarifffs allow coorporate fam
milies to moore

clearly organize
o
theeir tariff reccords and siimplify theiir tariff filinngs. The Coommission
explaineed in Order No. 714 thaat joint filerrs are perm
mitted to dessignate one market-bassed
rate selleer (the desig
gnated filerr) to file a siingle tariff (joint mastter corporate tariff) forr
inclusion
n in the Com
mmission’ss eTariff dattabase that reflects thee joint tarifff for itself and
all affiliaated sellers.146 The Co
ommission further expplained that all affiliateed sellers (i..e.,
the non--designated joint filers)) would incclude in theiir respective tariff filinngs a tariff
section consisting
c
of
o a single page
p
or secttion that woould provide the approopriate namee of
the tarifff and the id
dentity of the designateed filer for tthe joint tarriff. In this way, nondesignatted filers inccorporate by
b referencee the joint m
master corpoorate tariff submitted bby
the desig
gnated filerr, and staff and
a the gen
neral public are able to find quicklly the
appropriiate joint master corporate markett-based ratee tariff in thhe Commisssion’s eTariiff
databasee.
142.

Several
S
corp
porate famillies have su
uccessfully ssubmitted a joint mastter corporatte

market-b
based rate tariff; however, others have experrienced techhnical and nnon-technical
14
45

Electroniic Tariff Fillings, Orderr No. 714, F
FERC Statss. & Regs. ¶ 31,276, at
P 60 (20
008).
14
46

See id. P 63.

90
Commissionn’s electroniic tariff
difficulties when filling their taariff recordss into the C
databasee. Other corporate fam
milies contin
nue to mainntain their m
market-baseed rate tarifffs
separately. Having
g a joint masster corporaate market-bbased rate ttariff eases the regulatoory
burden on
o corporatee families because
b
only the designnated filer iis required to submit taariff
revisions, such as when
w
mitigaation is chan
nged for thee entire corrporate famiily or whenn
Commisssion-approved or requ
uired languaage in the taariff needs uupdating, annd results inn a
more effficient use of
o seller and
d agency reesources.
b.
143.

Prroposal

We
W clarify on
o the Comm
mission’s Web
W site how
w a corporaate family tthat choosess to

submit a joint master corporatee tariff shou
uld identifyy its designaated filer annd what eacch of
the otherr filers shou
uld submit into
i
their reespective eT
Tariff databbases. That informatioon
can be found
fo
on thee Commissiion’s Web site
s at
http://ww
ww.ferc.gov
v/industriess/electric/geen-info/mbrr/tariff/jointt.asp.
G.
G

Clariification off Commissiion Languaage in Perfforming SIL
L Studies
1.

Current Policy
a.

144.

OA
ASIS Practtices

The
T Commisssion adoptted the requ
uirement thaat the SIL sttudy be useed in both thhe

indicativ
ve screens and
a the DPT
T analysis as
a the basis for establisshing the am
mount of poower
that can be imported into the relevant geo
ographic maarket.147 Thhe Commission also sttated

14
47

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 199.

91
s
in Ap
ppendix E of
o the Aprill 14, 2004 O
Order is thee only studyy that
that the SIL study shown
meets th
his requirem
ment.148
145.

The
T Commisssion’s OASIS requireements are iintended to ensure thatt potential

transmisssion custom
mers receive access to informationn that will eenable them
m to obtain
transmisssion service on a non--discriminattory basis fr
from any traansmission provider. T
The
transmisssion provid
der’s OASIS provides, among othher things, iinformationn by electronnic
means ab
bout ATC for
f point-to
o-point serviice and provvides a process for reqquesting
transmisssion service.149
b.
146.

SIL
L Studies and
a OASIS
S Practicess

In
n Order No. 697, the Commission
C
n found thatt SIL studiees performeed by sellerss

“should not deviatee from” and
d “must reassonably refllect” the selller’s OASIIS operatingg
practicess and “techn
niques used
d must havee been histoorically avaiilable to customers.”1550
Order No.
N 697 also stated that
[b]y OASIS
O
pracctices, we mean
m
sellerss shall use tthe same
OASIIS methods and studiess used histoorically by ssellers (in
determ
mining simultaneous operational
o
limits on alll
14
48

Id. (citing
g April 14, 2004 Orderr, 107 FERC
C ¶ 61,018 at Appendiix E). The
April 14
4, 2004 Ord
der predates Order No. 697. Howeever, Orderr No. 697 laargely adopts
the requirements off the April 14,
1 2004 Orrder. Id. PP
P 19, 354-362.
14
49
15
50

18 CFR 37.2,
3
37.6(b
b).

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 3554 (citing M
Market-Baseed
Rates for Wholesalee Sales of Electric
E
Eneergy, Capaccity and Ancillary Servvices by Pubblic
Utilities, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
R
g, FERC Staats. & Regss. ¶ 32,602, at PP 77, 778
(2006)).

92
mission linees and monitored faciliities) to estiimate impoort
transm
limitss from aggregated firstt-tier controol areas intoo the study
1
area.151
147.

Furthermore
F
e, the April 14, 2004 Order
O
requirees that the sseller consiider “all

internal//external co
ontingency facilities
f
an
nd all monittored/limitinng facilitiess that were used
historicaally to appro
oximate areea-area tran
nsmission avvailability” and utilize scaling
methodss “according
g to the sam
me methods used historrically in asssessing avaailable
152
1
transmisssion for no
on-affiliate resources.”
r

148.

Similarly,
S
in
n Pinnacle West,
W 153 the Commissioon found thhat “simultaaneous

transmisssion imporrt capability
y used in thee market scrreens shoulld account ffor how
transmisssion is actu
ually provid
ded by the applicant,”
a
eexplaining that “simulltaneous
transmisssion imporrt capability
y calculation
ns should b e based on actual histooric
conditions.”154
149.

Additionally
A
y, in Carolin
na Power & Light, thee Commission clarifiedd footnote 3361

of Orderr No. 697, stating
s
that “in perform
ming SIL stuudies, appliicants shoulld follow

15
51

Id. n.361.

15
52

April 14 Order,
O
107 FERC ¶ 61
1,018 at Apppendix E.

15
53

Pinnacle West Capittal Corp., 109 FERC ¶ 61,295 (20004), clariffied, 110 FE
ERC
¶ 61,127
7 (2005) (Piinnacle Wesst). Pinnaccle West preedates Ordeer No. 697. However,
Order No.
N 697 largeely affirms statements made in Piinnacle Wesst. Order N
No. 697, FE
ERC
Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at PP 354-362.
3
15
54

Pinnacle West, 110 FERC
F
¶ 61,127 at P 8..

93
p
hiistorically used
u
by the study area aand aggreggated first-tiier balancinng
OASIS practices
authority
y areas.”155
150.

In
n Puget, thee Commissiion largely reiterated aand consoliddated directtion previouusly

provided
d in Order No.
N 697, thee April 14, 2004 Orderr, Pinnacle West, and C
Carolina Poower
& Light.. The Comm
mission claarified that sellers
s
mustt “[p]rovidee copies of all Operatinng
Guide deescriptions that were applied
a
in th
he Scaling ssection,” ass well as anyy operatingg
guides used
u
to igno
ore limiting elements in
n the SIL sttudy resultss.156 In addiition, the
Commisssion stated that applicants must exclude
e
studdy area nonn-affiliated lload from sstudy
area natiive load, an
nd should no
ot include first-tier
f
genneration serrving study area nonaffiliated
d load in neet area interrchange.157 Finally, thee Commission required that
applican
nts documen
nt all instan
nces where the
t SIL studdy differs fr
from historical practicees.158
151.

The
T April 14
4, 2004 Ord
der further requires
r
thaat power floow benchmaark cases

should represent
r
“o
operational practices
p
hiistorically uused” and “reasonably simulate thhe
historicaal condition
ns that were present.”1559 Historicaal conditionns include

15
55

Carolina Power & Light
L
Co., 128 FERC ¶ 61,039, at P 7 (Carollina Power
& Light)), clarified, 129 FERC
C ¶ 61,152 (2
2009).
15
56

Puget, 13
35 FERC ¶ 61,254 at Appendix
A
B, Reportingg Requiremeents for
Submittaals 8, 9.
15
57

Id. at Rep
porting Req
quirements for
f Submitttal 10.

15
58

Id. at Rep
porting Req
quirements for
f Submitttal 11.

15
59

April 14, 2004 Ordeer, 107 FER
RC ¶ 61,018 at Appenddix E.

94
t maintainn capacity benefit
facilitty/line deraatings used to
margiins (CBM) and transm
mission reliaability (TRM
M/CBM),
actual unit dispaatch used to fulfill netw
work and firrm
vation oblig
gation, the actual
a
peak demand, generator
reserv
operaating limits opposed on
n all resourcces in real ttime, other
limitss/constraints imposed by
b the [Trannsmission P
Provider] TP
during the season
n peaks.[1600]
152.

In
n addition, Order No. 697
6 requirees that poweer flow casees “represennt the

transmisssion provid
der’s tariff provisions
p
and
a firm/neetwork reserrvations helld by
seller/afffiliate resou
urces during
g the most recent
r
seasoonal peaks.”161
153.

In
n Puget, thee Commissiion stated th
hat “[l]ong--term firm ttransmission reservatioons

for appliicant/affiliaate generatio
on resourcees that servee study areaa load reducce the amouunt
of study area transm
mission cap
pability avaiilable to pottential com
mpetitors” annd that
“[f]ailing
g to properlly account for
f such resservations is inconsisteent with thee Commissiion’s
methodo
ology for caalculating SIL
S values.””162
154.

In
n addition, the
t Commiission stated
d that the traansmissionn capability associated with

study areea long-term
m firm import transmisssion reservvations alsoo must be suubtracted frrom
the study
y area’s nattive load to accurately represent thhe amount oof study areea native looad

16
60

Id.

16
61

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 3554.

16
62

Puget, 13
35 FERC ¶ 61,254 at P 15.

95
ved by first--tier area geeneration.1633 This direcction is refllected in Roow 8
availablee to be serv
of Subm
mittal 1 foun
nd in Appen
ndix B of Pu
uget.164
c.
155.

Sim
multaneous TTC

Order
O
No. 69
97 allows th
he use of simultaneouss TTC values in perforrming SIL

studies. The Comm
mission stated that this was permisssible “provvided that thhese TTCs are
the valuees that are used
u
in operrating the trransmissionn system annd posting aavailability on
OASIS.”” The Com
mmission req
quired selleers to providde evidencee that simulltaneous TT
TC
values account for simultaneity
s
y, internal and
a first-tieer external ttransmissionn limitationns,
and transmission reeliability maargins; and are used inn operating tthe transmiission system
m
and postting availab
bility on OA
ASIS.165
156.

In
n Order No. 697-A, thee Commission clarifiedd that “the use of simuultaneous T
TTC

values in
n the SIL sttudy must properly
p
acccount for alll firm transmission resservations,
transmisssion reliabiility margin
n, and capaccity benefit margin.”1666
2.
157.

Proposall

We
W propose to provide clarification regardingg several isssues that haave arisen

regardin
ng the propeer way to peerform SIL studies. Inn particular, the we proopose

16
63

Id. P 16.

16
64

Id. at App
pendix B.

16
65

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 3664.

16
66

Order No
o. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 142.

96
ues relating to what is included
i
inn “OASIS prractices,” hhow to deal with
clarificaation on issu
conflictss between OASIS
O
pracctices and th
he Commisssion directions provideed in
Appendiix B of Pug
get, and the correct load value to uuse in the S
SIL study.
158.

The
T purposee of the SIL study is to calculate thhe total sim
multaneous iimport

capabilitty availablee to first-tierr uncommittted generattion resourcces, while aalso consideering
system limitations
l
and
a existing
g resource commitmen
c
nts (i.e., lonng-term firm
m transmission
reservatiions). Therrefore, the methodolog
m
gy a transmiission proviider uses too calculate
simultan
neous TTC values167 must
m be conssistent withh the methoddology usedd for
calculatiing and possting ATC and
a for evalluation of fiirm transmiission service requests,
consisten
nt with Com
mmission policy and precedent.
p
IImport capaability availlable to a
transmisssion provid
der during real-time
r
op
perations shhould not bee included iin the
transmisssion provid
der’s SIL vaalue if such
h import cappability is nnot availablee to nonaffiliated
d uncommittted generattion resourcces requestiing long-terrm firm trannsmission
service. The follow
wing clarificcations are therefore prroposed.
a.
159.

OA
ASIS Practtices

As
A discussed
d above, thee methodolo
ogy a transm
mission proovider uses to calculatee

SIL valu
ues must be consistent with the methodologyy it uses for calculatingg and postinng

16
67

See Row 4 of propossed Submitttal 1 (Total Simultaneoous Transfeer Capabilitty).

97
nsmission service requuests. We ppropose the following
ATC168 and for evaaluating tran
clarificaations:
160.

We
W propose to clarify th
hat the term
m “OASIS ppractices” reefers speciffically to thhe

seasonall benchmark
k power flo
ow case mod
deling assuumptions, sttudy solutioon criteria,1669
and operrating practtices historically used by
b the first--tier and stuudy area traansmission
providerrs170 to calcu
ulate and post ATC an
nd to evaluaate requestss for firm traansmission
1
service.171

161.

Second,
S
we propose
p
to clarify that in perform
ming a SIL sstudy the traansmission

providerr must utilizze its OASIIS practices consistent with the addministratioon of its tariiff.
16
68

Section 15.2 (Determ
mination off Available T
Transfer Caapability) oof the pro foorma
OATT states
s
“[i]n the
t event su
ufficient traansfer capabbility may nnot exist to accommodate a
service request,
r
the Transmission Provideer will respoond by perfforming a S
System Impact
Study.” See Preven
nting Unduee Discrimin
nation and P
Preference in Transmiission Serviice,
N 890, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31
1,241, orderr on reh’g, Order No. 890-A, FER
RC
Order No.
Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,261 (2007)), order on reh’g, Ordeer No. 890--B, 123 FER
RC ¶ 61,299
o
on reeh’g, Order No. 890-C,, 126 FERC
C ¶ 61,228 ((2009), ordder on
(2008), order
clarifica
ation, Orderr No. 890-D
D, 129 FERC
C ¶ 61,126 (2009).
16
69

Study sollution criterria may incllude but aree not limitedd to distribuution factorr
thresholds, transforrmer tap adjjustments, reactive
r
pow
wer limits, ttransmissioon equipmennt
ratings, and model solution setttings.
17
70

We reiterrate that, wh
hile entitiess may not bee familiar w
with all of thhe OASIS
practicess of transmiission proviiders in firsst-tier balanncing authorrity areas, thhey should at
least be familiar with major co
onstraints, path
p limits, and deliverry problemss in neighbooring
ms. See Ord
der No. 697
7, FERC Staats. & Regss ¶ 31,252 aat P 354 n.3361.
transmisssion system
17
71

While thee OASIS prractices asso
ociated withh non-firm transmissioon service m
may
result in a higher SIIL value, th
he interruptiible nature oof such servvice makes it
priate as a measure
m
of uncommitte
u
ed generatioon capacityy in the firstt-tier availab
able
inapprop
to compete in the sttudy area.

98
hmark poweer flow casees submittedd with a SIL
L study shoould represeent
The seassonal bench
historicaal operating
g practices only
o
to the extent
e
that ssuch practicces are avaiilable to
customeers requestin
ng firm tran
nsmission seervice. Forr example, iif the transm
mission
providerr does not allow
a
the use of an opeerating guidde when evaaluating firm
m transmisssion
service requests,
r
the transmission provideer should noot be alloweed to use thhe operatingg
guide wh
hen calculaating SIL vaalues.172
b.
162.

SIL
L Studies and
a OASIS
S Practicess

Where
W
there is a conflicct between the
t transmiission proviider’s tarifff or OASIS

practicess and the diirections specified in th
he Puget orrder for perfforming SIL
L studies, w
we
propose to clarify th
hat sellers should
s
follo
ow OASIS ppractices exxcept as notted below.
Sellers are
a remindeed that, in in
nstances wh
here actual O
OASIS pracctices differr from the S
SIL
direction
n provided in
i Puget, seellers should both use aactual OAS
SIS practicees and proviide
documen
ntation speccifically ideentifying su
uch practicees.173 We prropose to cllarify that tto the

17
72

By “operating guidee” we are geenerally refe
ferring to the NERC deefined term
“Operatiing Procedu
ure,” which
h is defined as “a docum
ment that iddentifies speecific steps or
tasks thaat should bee taken by one
o or moree specific opperating positions to acchieve speccific
operatin
ng goal(s).” See NERC
C, Glossary of Terms U
Used in NER
RC Reliability Standarrds
53 (2014
4),
http://ww
ww.nerc.co
om/pa/Stand
d/Glossary%
%20of%20T
Terms/Glosssary_of_Teerms.pdf. IIn
the SIL study conteext, this may
y include sw
witching prrocedures, sspecial protection systeems,
ow-over sch
hemes, temp
porary transmission linne rating chhanges, andd other actioons
load thro
that are not
n typicallly representted in the seeasonal bennchmark pow
wer flow m
models.
17
73

See Orderr No. 697, FERC
F
Statss. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 356.

99
hat a seller’s SIL study
y departs fro
om actual O
OASIS pracctices,174 succh departurres
extent th
are only permitted where
w
use of
o actual OA
ASIS practiices is incom
mpatible w
with an analyysis
of imporrt capability
y from an ag
ggregated firstf
tier areea. We invvite commennts identifyying
potential areas wheere actual OASIS practtices may bee incompatible with thhe performaance
of SIL sttudies.
163.

Further,
F
we remind
r
selllers that the calculated SIL value should accoount for anyy

limits deefined in thee tariff, succh as stabilitty or voltagge.175 If a seeller utilizees a direct
current analysis
a
wh
hen perform
ming a SIL study,
s
but ann alternatinng current annalysis wheen
evaluatin
ng transmisssion servicce requests, the seller m
must validatte the total aaggregate
transfer level value, consistentt with the trransmissionn provider’ss OASIS praactices, if
modeled
d using an alternating
a
current
c
load
d flow modeel.176
164.

We
W also reiteerate that seellers may use
u load scaaling to perrform a SIL
L study if theey

use load
d scaling in their OASIS practices, “providedd they subm
mit adequatee support annd
justificattion for the scaling facctor used in their load sshift methoodology andd how the

17
74

See Pugeet, 135 FERC ¶ 61,254 at Appendiix B.

17
75

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 3446.

17
76

See Pinn
nacle West Capital
C
Corrporation, 1117 FERC ¶ 61,316, att P 11 n.19
(2006) (“The resultting loading
g and voltag
ges for the llimiting casses, if derived from DC
C
c
load
d flow analy
ysis would have been vverified by AC (alternnating currennt)
(direct current)
load flow
w analysis and
a demonsstrated to bee within thee applicablee system opperating lim
mits
as dictatted by therm
mal, voltagee or stability
y consideraations to enssure system
m reliability..
The Com
mmission reequires thatt such comp
parisons be included inn the applicaant’s workiing
papers th
hat are subm
mitted to th
he Commisssion.”).

100
g SIL numb
ber comparees had the company used a generaation shift
resulting
methodo
ology.”177
165.

Further,
F
we propose
p
to clarify that when propperly accounnting for lonng-term firm
m

transmisssion reserv
vations for generation
g
resources
r
thhat serve stuudy area loaad, sellers m
must
178
reduce th
he simultan
neous TTC value
v
by subtractingg all long-teerm firm im
mport

transmisssion reserv
vations.179 The
T Commiission has aalready provvided guidaance with
respect to
t accountin
ng for long--term firm transmissio
t
n reservatioons into thee study areaa
from afffiliated geneeration reso
ources locatted outside tthe study arrea.180 Thee proposed
revised Appendix
A
A Standard Screen Forrmat accounnts for all loong-term firrm import
transmisssion reserv
vations into the study area.
a 181 Theerefore, we propose to direct
applican
nts to subtraact all long--term firm im
mport transsmission resservations, including
reservatiions held by
y non-affiliated sellerss, from the ssimultaneouus TTC valuue. We
propose revisions to
o Submittall 2 to accou
unt for thesee non-affiliaate long-terrm firm

17
77

Order No
o. 697-A, FE
ERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 331,268 at P 145.

17
78

The revissed Standard
d Screen Fo
ormat (e.g., Rows B1 aand M1 in tthe market
share scrreen (Long--Term Firm
m Purchasess (from outsside the studdy area))) m
must reflectt
the long-term firm reservation
r
ns from Submittal 1, Taable 1, Row
w 5 of Puget. Puget,
RC ¶ 61,254
4 at Append
dix B.
135 FER
17
79

See Revissed Append
dix E, Subm
mittal 1, Row
w 5.

18
80

Puget, 13
35 FERC ¶ 61,254 at P 15.

18
81

See Reviised Appendix A, Stan
ndard Screenn Format, sspecifically Rows A1, B1,
E1 and F1
F in the market share screen and
d Rows A1, B1, L1 andd M1 in the pivotal
supplier screen.

101
a long-term
m firm reseervations ennsures that tthe
reservatiions. Accounting for all
determin
nation of the SIL study
y value is co
onsistent wiith the methhod used too allocate thhis
value to uncommittted generatiion capacity
y in the agggregated firsst-tier area for the
indicativ
ve screens. Sellers sho
ould refer to
o Submittal 1 for furtheer informattion.
166.

Finally,
F
we propose
p
to clarify
c
that sellers musst account ffor wheel thhrough

transactiions where such transaactions are used
u
to servve a non-afffiliated loadd that is
embeddeed within a study area.. Specificallly, the selleer should reeduce the siimultaneouus
TTC vallue by subtrracting the value
v
of all wheel-throough transacctions. Theese transacttions
should be
b accounted for as lon
ng-term firm
m import traansmission reservationns, and repoorted
in Subm
mittal 2. Wee propose reevisions to Submittal
S
2 to accountt for wheel--through
transactiions. Whilee such geneeration is no
ot used to seerve study aarea load, itt still reduces
the amou
unt of transsmission cap
pability avaailable to firrst-tier geneerators com
mpeting to serve
study areea load.
167.

We
W propose to clarify th
hat, where a first-tier m
market or balancing auuthority areaa is

directly interconneccted to the study
s
area only
o
by conntrollable tiee lines182 annd is not
intercon
nnected to an
ny other firrst-tier mark
ket or balanncing authorrity area, seellers shouldd

18
82

Controllaable tie liness include DC
D transmission facilitiies and AC transmissioon
facilitiess with the ab
bility to con
ntrol the maagnitude annd directionn of power fflows througgh

equipmeent such as converters, phase shiftting transfoormers, variable frequeency
transform
mers, etc.

102
heir OASIS
S practices regarding
r
caalculation aand postingg of ATC foor such areas. If
follow th
sellers’ OASIS
O
pracctices are in
ncompatiblee with the S
SIL study (ee.g., ATC iss based on ttie
line ratin
ng), sellers may use an
n alternativee process too account foor import caapability forr
such tie lines. We propose
p
to further clarrify that, in such circum
mstances, itt will be
presumeed reasonable to modell a controllaable tie linee as a singlee equivalentt first-tier
generato
or connected
d to the stud
dy area by a radial linee with a ratiing equal too the rating of
the contrrollable tie line. Sellerrs should do
ocument anny instancess where moodeling of
controllaable tie linees deviates from
f
OASIS practices, and explaiin such devviations,
includin
ng: how tie line flow iss accounted
d for in net aarea interchhange; how tie line flow
w is
scaled or otherwisee controlled when calcu
ulating simuultaneous inncremental transfer
capabilitty; and how
w to accountt for long-teerm firm traansmission reservationns over
controllaable tie linees.
168.

To
T the exten
nt that the sttudy area iss directly int
nterconnecteed to first-tiier areas byy

controllaable merchaant transmisssion lines (e.g., Lindeen VFT), seellers shouldd properly
account for capacity
y rights on such lines. If sellers hhold long-teerm capacitty rights on such
lines, theese rights sh
hould be acccounted for as long-teerm firm traansmission rreservationns. If
sellers laack sufficieent knowled
dge regardin
ng the existeence and atttributes of capacity rigghts
on contrrollable merrchant liness, they shalll assume thee full capaccity of such lines is helld by
sellers with
w long-term firm tran
nsmission reservations
r
s.
169.

As
A an initial matter, wee reiterate th
hat the SIL study is “inntended to pprovide a

reasonab
ble simulatiion of historrical condittions” and iis not “a theeoretical maaximum impport

103
mport case scenario.”1883 Order Noo. 697 stateed that the S
SIL study “is a
capabilitty or best im
study to determine how much competitivee supply froom remote resources ccan serve load
in the stu
udy area.”1884 The Com
mmission cllarified in P
Puget that seellers shoulld not reporrt
study areea non-affilliated load as
a study areea native lo ad, and shoould adjust m
modeled neet
185
However, tthe exclusioon of all stuudy area nonnarea inteerchange by
y the same amount.
a

affiliated
d load may result in SIIL values th
hat are inconnsistent witth the intentt of the
indicativ
ve screens. Furthermo
ore, in the ev
vent the SIL
L value is liimited by sttudy area looad,
restrictin
ng study areea load to affiliated
a
loaad fails to aaccount for import capaability that may
be used to serve wh
holesale loaad customerrs. Thereforre, we proppose to requuire sellers tto
include all
a load associated with
h balancing
g authority aarea(s) withhin the studdy area. Selllers
should only
o
adjust the
t reported
d value for modeled neet area interrchange to aaccount forr
first-tierr generation
n serving loaad associateed with a firrst-tier balaancing authhority area thhat
is modelled as part of
o the study
y area.186 To ensure Suubmittal 1 iis consistent with thesee

18
83

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 3554 (citing M
Market-Baseed
Rates for Wholesalee Sales of Electric
E
Eneergy, Capaccity and Ancillary Servvices by Pubblic
R
g, FERC Staats. & Regss. ¶ 32,602, at P 77
Utilities, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(2006)).
18
84

Id. P 361.

18
85

Puget, 13
35 FERC ¶ 61,254 at Appendix
A
B.

18
86

If the load
d is modeleed as part off another arrea, i.e., as a non-area load attacheed to
an area bus,
b and thee net area in
nterchange calculationn includes booth tie liness and non-aarea
loads atttached to arrea buses, net
n area interchange asssociated wiith service tto such loadd
should be
b approxim
mately zero, and no adjustment wiill be necesssary.

104
ments, we prropose to reevise Row 8 to read “A
Adjusted Hiistorical Peak Load”
requirem
(instead of “Study area
a adjusteed native load”).
170.

We
W are also looking forr consistent, reported looad values for all selleers to use inn

preparin
ng SIL studiies. Puget, Appendix B,
B Submittaal 1 requirees sellers to use FERC
Form No
o. 714 load values or explain
e
the source
s
of thhe data usedd. Some seellers have
commen
nted that thee load valuees in their models
m
diffeer from Form
rm No. 714 data and haave
sought to
o rely on daata from sou
urces other than FERC
C Form No. 714. We sseek industrry
commen
nt on what sources
s
otheer than FER
RC Form Noo. 714 mayy be approprriate sourcees to
rely on in
i determining historiccal peak loaad.
171.

We
W clarify th
hat the valu
ues provided
d in Submitttal 1 shouldd generallyy be supportted

by the su
ubmitted seeasonal bencchmark pow
wer flow m
models. In pparticular, w
we expect thhat
Row 1 (Simultaneo
ous Incremeental Transffer Capabiliity), Row 2 (Modeled N
Net Area
Interchaange), and Row
R 4 (Totaal Simultaneous Transffer Capabillity) should agree withh the
correspo
onding valu
ues from thee seasonal benchmark
b
ppower flow
w models. A
Any differennces
should be
b explained
d by the seller. We pro
opose to uppdate Submittal 1, as reeflected in
Appendiix E to this NOPR, to provide
p
add
ditional clarrity on the eexpected vaalues for cerrtain
rows.187 We propose to post a new versio
on of Subm
mittal 1 on thhe Commisssion’s Webb site.

18
87

See Revissed Append
dix E, Subm
mittal 1.
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c.
172.

Sim
multaneous TTC

We
W propose to define sttandard guiidance for ddata submitttals and reppresentationns

that selleers using th
he simultaneeous TTC method
m
musst provide too the Comm
mission. Firrst,
sellers must
m providee historical data of actu
ual, hourly,, real-time T
TTC valuess used for
operatin
ng the transm
mission system and po
osting availaability on O
OASIS for eeach interfacce
during each
e
seasonaal study perriod. Sellerrs should iddentify the ddate and hour from whhich
simultan
neous TTC values weree calculated
d. Sellers m
may use the maximum sum of TTC
values fo
or any day and
a time du
uring each season,
s
so long as theyy also demoonstrate thatt
these TT
TC values are
a simultan
neously feassible. Selleers may dem
monstrate thhat simultanneous
TTC vallues are sim
multaneously
y feasible by
b performinng a powerr flow studyy that verifiees
that the declared sim
multaneouss TTC valuee is simultanneously feaasible whilee accountingg for
all intern
nal and exteernal transm
mission limiitations suppplied in Apppendix E aand Puget.
Sellers may
m also provide experrt testimony
y explainingg how the sspecific critteria and
procedurres used to calculate posted TTC values resuult in TTC vvalues that aare
simultan
neously feassible.
173.

We
W reiterate that, in thee event theree are limiteed interconnnections bettween first-tier

markets,, the Comm
mission will review evidence that ppotential looop flow bettween first--tier
areas is properly
p
acccounted forr in the und
derlying SIL
L values on a case-by-ccase basis.1188
Howeveer, we clariffy that simp
ply attesting
g that first-tiier markets or balancinng authorityy
18
88

Atlantic Renewables
R
s Projects III, 135 FERC
C ¶ 61,2277, at P 9 (2011).
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nected is no
ot sufficientt evidence tthat TTC vaalues postedd on
areas aree not directlly interconn
OASIS are
a simultan
neous, as th
his does nott preclude innternal trannsmission limitations fr
from
limiting the simultaaneous TTC
C below the sum of inddividual patth TTC valuues.
174.

We
W seek com
mment on th
hese propossals.
H.
H

Partss 101 and Part
P
141 Waivers
W
1.

175.

Current Policy

As
A noted in Order No. 697,
6 the Co
ommission hhas grantedd certain enttities with

market-b
based rate authority,
a
su
uch as poweer marketerrs and indeppendent or aaffiliated poower
producerrs, waiver of
o the Comm
mission’s Uniform
U
Sysstem of Acccounts requuirements,
specificaally waiver of Parts 41, 101, and 141 of the C
Commissionn’s regulatiions, exceptt
§§ 141.1
14 and 141.15.189 The Commissio
on found thhat the costss of complyying with the
Uniform
m System off Accounts requiremen
r
nts, and speccifically Paarts 41, 101,, and 141 off the
Commisssion’s regu
ulations, outtweigh any incrementaal benefits oof such com
mpliance whhere
190
the selleer only transsacts at marrket-based rates.
r
Hoowever, thee Commission typicallyy

does nott grant mark
ket-based raate sellers waiver
w
of §§§ 141.14 annd 141.15 of the

18
89
19
90

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at PP 9976, 984.

Id. P 985 (noting thaat the Comm
mission hass “previouslly stated thaat Parts 41, 101
and 141 prescribe certain
c
acco
ounting and reporting rrequirementts that focus on the asssets
that a utility owns, and waiverr of these reequirementss is approprriate where the utility ‘will
a
its ju
urisdictionall facilities w
will be onlyy corporate aand
not own any such assets,
ntary, its co
osts will be determined
d by utilitiess that sell ppower to it, and its earnnings
documen
will not be defined and regulatted in termss of an authhorized retuurn on invessted capital’’”).

107
ulations, wh
hich addresss certain repporting requuirements aapplicable too
Commisssion’s regu
hydropo
ower licenseees.191
2.
176.

Proposall

We
W clarify here
h that any
y waiver off Part 101 grranted to a market-bassed rate selller is

limited such
s
that th
he waiver off the provisiions of Partt 101 that appply to hyddropower
licensees is not gran
nted with reespect to liccensed hydrropower proojects. Hyddropower
licensees are requirred to comp
ply with the requiremennts of the U
Uniform Sysstem of
Accountts pursuant to 18 CFR Part 101 to
o the extent necessary tto carry outt their
responsiibilities und
der Part I off the FPA, particularly
p
sections 4((b), 10(d) annd 14 of thee
FPA.192 We furtherr note that a licensee’ss status as a market-bassed rate selller under Paart II
19
91

See Electtron Hydro, LLC, 144 FERC
F
¶ 61 ,161, at P 223 (2013).

19
92

In Trafalg
gar Power Inc.,
I
87 FE
ERC ¶ 61,2007, at 61,7998 n.46 (19999) (Trafalggar
Power), the Commission stated:
Under
U
[s]ecttion 14 of th
he FPA, thee Federal goovernment m
may take ovver a projecct
upon
u
expirattion of the project’s
p
liccensee, condditioned uppon the goveernment’s
payment to the
t licenseee of the ‘nett investmennt of the liceensee in thee project or
projects takeen.’ Section
n 4(b) requiires licensees to file a statement sshowing thee
‘aactual legitiimate origin
nal cost of construction
c
n of such prroject’ to ennable the
Commission
C
n to determiine ‘the actu
ual legitimaate cost of aand the net investmentt in’
th
he project. Section 10((d) requiress licensees tto establishh an amortizzation reservve
acccount that will reflectt excess or surplus earnnings of theeir licensedd project if ssuch
eaarnings hav
ve accumulaated in exceess of a reassonable ratee of return uupon the ‘nnet
in
nvestment’ in the project during a period begginning afteer the first ttwenty yearrs of
operations. Pursuant to
o [s]ection 10
1 (d) of thee FPA the aamount trannsferred to tthe
mortization
n reserve maay be used to reduce a licensee’s net investm
ment in the
am
project, and if, after exp
piration of the
t license, the governnment takes over the
project undeer [s]ection 14, it will be
b required to compenssate the liceensee for itss net
in
nvestment in the projecct, reduced by the amoortization reeserve for thhe project.
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PA does no
ot exempt it from accou
unting respoonsibilities as a licenseee under Paart I
of the FP
of the FP
PA.193 Thu
us, hydropow
wer licensees that receeived waiveer of Part 1001 of the
Commisssion’s regu
ulations as part
p of theirr market-based rate appplications uunder Part III of
the FPA
A are caution
ned that succh waivers do
d not relieeve them off their obligations to
comply with the Un
niform Systtem of Acco
ounts to thee extent neccessary to caarry out theeir
responsiibilities und
der Part I off the FPA with
w respect to their liceensed projeects.
177.

We
W further direct
d
markeet-based ratte sellers thhat own liceensed hydroopower projects

to ensuree that their market-bassed rate tariffs reflect aappropriate limitations on any waivers
that prev
viously have been gran
nted. Specifically, to thhe extent thhat the hydrropower
licensee has been granted
g
waiv
ver of Part 101 as part of its markket-based raate authorityy, the
licensee’s market-b
based rate taariff limitatiions and exxemptions ssection shouuld be revised
to provid
de that the seller
s
has been granted
d waiver off Part 101 off the Comm
mission’s
regulatio
ons with thee exception
n that waiver of the proovisions thaat apply to hhydropowerr
licensees has not beeen granted
d with respect to licenseed hydropoower projectts. Similarlly,
to the ex
xtent that a hydropowe
h
er licensee has
h been graanted waiveer of Part 1441 as part oof its
market-b
based rate authority,
a
it should enssure that thee limitation and exempptions sectioon of
its market-based ratte tariff speecifies that waiver
w
of P
Part 141 hass been grantted, with the
exceptio
on of §§ 141
1.14 and 14
41.15 (which
h pertain too the filing bby hydropoower licenseees

19
93

See Senecca Gen., LL
LC, 145 FER
RC ¶ 61,096, at P 23 nn.20 (2013) (citing
Trafalga
ar Power, 87
8 FERC ¶ 61,207,
6
at 61,798).
6
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dropower Developmen
D
nt Recreatioon Report, aand the Annnual
of Form No. 80, Liccensed Hyd
Conveyaance Reportt).194
178.

These
T
markeet-based ratte tariff com
mpliance filiings are to bbe made the next time the

hydropo
ower licenseee proposess a change to
o its markett-based ratee tariff, filess a notice oof
change in
i status purrsuant to 18
8 CFR 35.42, or submiits an updatted market ppower analyysis
in accord
dance with 18 CFR 35
5.37. In add
dition, goingg forward, any markett-based ratee
seller req
questing waaivers of Paarts 101 and
d/or 141 shoould includde these limiitations in ttheir
market-b
based rate tariffs, regarrdless of wh
hether they own any liicensed hyddropower
projects.. This will ensure thatt hydropoweer licenseess understandd the limitaations on Paarts
101 and 141 waiverrs. To the extent
e
that the
t market--based rate sseller is nott a licensee,,
these lim
mitations sh
hould not haave any effeect as they oonly deny w
waiver of ceertain
provisions affecting
g licensees. If a markeet-based ratte seller beccomes a hyddro licenseee
after it receives marrket-based rate
r authoriity, it must file revisionns to its maarket-based rate
tariff to reflect the limitations
l
in its Parts 101 and 1441 waivers w
within 30 ddays of the
effectivee date of its license.
I..

Misceellaneous
1.

179.

Regionall Reporting
g Schedule

Section
S
35.3
37(a)(1) of the
t Commisssion’s reguulations reqquires Categgory 2 selleers to

submit a market power analysiis “every th
hree years, aaccording too the scheddule containned

19
94

See Domttar Maine, LLC,
L
133 FERC
F
¶ 61,2207, at P 233 (2010).
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1
The Com
mmission stated
s
in Ordder No. 6977 that Categgory 2 sellers
in Orderr No. 697.”195

“will be required to
o file an upd
dated markeet power annalysis baseed on the schhedule in
Appendiix D.”196 Concurrent
C
with
w the issu
uance of th is NOPR, w
we will postt on the
Commisssion’s Web
b site an upd
dated versio
on of the scchedule. Addditionally,, we proposse to
revise § 35.37(a)(1)) as followss: In additio
on to other rrequiremennts in subparrts A and B
B, a
Seller must
m submit a market po
ower analyssis in the foollowing cirrcumstances: when seeeking
market-b
based rate authority;
a
fo
or Category
y 2 Sellers, eevery threee years, accoording to thhe
schedulee (proposing
g to delete))[contained in Order N
No. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶
31,252] posted on the
t Commisssion’s Web
b site; or anny other tim
me the Comm
mission directs
a Seller to submit one.
o
Failuree to timely file
f an updaated markett power anaalysis will
constitutte a violatio
on of Seller's market-based rate taariff.

180.

We
W also incllude an upd
dated region
n map in Apppendix D oof this NOP
PR.
2.

181.

Affirmattive Statem
ment

In
n Order No. 697, as paart of the veertical markket power annalysis, the Commissioon

stated th
hat it would require sellers to mak
ke an affirm
mative statem
ment that thhey have noot
erected barriers
b
to entry
e
into th
he relevant market andd will not errect barrierss to entry innto

19
95

18 CFR 35.37(a)(1).
3
.

19
96

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 8550.
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vant markett.197 This reequirement is codified at § 35.37((e)(4): “In aaddition, a
the relev
Seller is required to
o make an affirmative
a
statement
s
thhat it has noot erected bbarriers to eentry
into the relevant maarket and will
w not erect barriers too entry into the relevannt market.”1198
In Orderr No. 697, the
t Commisssion stated
d that the obbligation appplies both tto the sellerr and
its affiliaates, but is limited to th
he geograph
hic market((s) in whichh the seller is located.1999
Howeveer, many selllers have not
n mentioneed their affi
filiates whenn making thheir affirmaative
statemen
nts. Thereffore, we pro
opose to rev
vise § 35.377(e)(4) (whiich is propoosed elsewhhere
in this NOPR
N
to be renumbereed as § 35.37(e)(3)), ass follows to make clearr that the
affirmatiive statemeent requirem
ment appliess to the selleer and its afffiliates: A Seller mustt
ensure th
hat this info
ormation is included in
n the recordd of each neew applicatiion for markketbased raates and each updated market
m
pow
wer analysis. In additioon, a Seller is required to
make an
n affirmativee statementt that it and its affiliatees have (prooposing to ddelete)[has] not
erected barriers
b
to entry
e
into th
he relevant market andd will not errect barrierss to entry innto
the relev
vant markett.

19
97

Id. P 447.

19
98

18 CFR 35.37(e)(4).
3
.

19
99

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at P 4447.
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IV.

nformation
n Collection
n Statemen
nt
In

182.

The
T informaation collecttion requireements conttained in thiis proposedd rule are

subject to
t review by
y the Officee of Management and B
Budget (OM
MB) under section 35007(d)
of the Paaperwork Reduction
R
Act
A of 1995 (PRA).200 The OMB rregulationss require
approval of certain reporting and
a recordkeeping requuirements (ccollections of informaation)
imposed
d by agency
y rules.201 Upon
U
approv
val of a colllection of innformationn, OMB willl
assign an
n OMB con
ntrol numbeer and expirration date. Respondennts subject to the filingg
requirem
ments of thiss rule will not
n be penalized for faailing to resppond to thiss collectionn of
informattion unless the collectiion of inform
mation dispplays a validd OMB conntrol numbeer.
183.

Comments
C
are
a solicited
d on the Com
mmission’ss need for thhis informaation, whethher

the inforrmation willl have pracctical utility, the accuraacy of the pprovided burrden estimaate,
ways to enhance the quality, utility,
u
and clarity
c
of thhe informatiion to be coollected, andd any
suggesteed methods for minimiizing the resspondent’s burden,202 iincluding thhe use of
automated informattion techniq
ques.
Calculatted Burden

20
00

44 U.S.C. 3507(d) (2
2012).

20
01

5 CFR 13
320.11.

20
02

The Com
mmission defines burdeen as the tottal time, efffort, or finanncial resourrces
expendeed by person
ns to generaate, maintaiin, retain, orr disclose oor provide innformation to
or for a Federal
F
ageency. For further
fu
explaanation of w
what is included in thee informatioon
collectio
on burden, reference
r
5 CFR 1320..3.
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184.

We
W propose to clarify and
a streamliine the Com
mmission’s regulationss, and to redduce

the burd
den on entitiies seeking to obtain or retain marrket-based rrate authoriity by revising
existing market-bassed rate req
quirements under
u
Subp art H to Parrt 35 of Titlle 18 of thee
Code off Federal Reegulations. Specifically, as discusssed below,, three signiificant filing
burdens will be red
duced or elim
minated by the proposeed rule duee to (1) elim
minating the
requirem
ment for selllers in an RTO
R
to file indicative
i
sscreens; (2) creating a threshold fo
for
reporting
g new affiliiations only
y if they resu
ult in a 1000 MW or moore cumulaative changee in
generation capacity
y; and (3) diiscontinuing
g land acquuisition repoorting requiirements forr
market-b
based rate sellers.
s
As discussed below,
b
otherr amendmeents in the pproposed rulle
also are expected to
o reduce thee filing burd
den on markket-based rate sellers, but to a lesser
extent.
185.

Section
S
35.3
37 of the Co
ommission’s regulationns currentlyy requires m
market-based

rate selleers to subm
mit a horizon
ntal market power anallysis when seeking to oobtain or reetain
203
3
market-b
based rate authority.
a
We propo
ose to impleement a streeamlined prrocedure thaat

will elim
minate the reequirementt to file the indicative
i
sscreens as ppart of a horrizontal marrket
power an
nalysis for any seller in
n an RTO if the seller is relying oon Commission-approvved
monitoriing and mittigation to mitigate
m
any
y potential m
market pow
wer it may hhave.
Eliminatting the req
quirement fo
or RTO selllers to file iindicative sccreens will reduce the
burden of
o filing a horizontal
h
market
m
poweer analysis ffor a large pportion of m
market-baseed
20
03

18 CFR 35.37.
3

114
ower analysses, initial aapplicationss for markeetrate selleers when filling updated market po
based raate authority
y, and notices of chang
ge in status.
186.

We
W propose to further reduce
r
the filing
f
burdeen on markeet-based rate sellers byy

adopting
g a reporting
g threshold
d of a 100 MW
M cumulaative net chaange in genneration
capacity
y for reporting changess in status reegarding neew affiliatioons. This chhange appliies
the 100 MW
M reportting thresho
old for new generation in 18 CFR 35.42(a)(1) to the
reporting
g requiremeent for new
w affiliationss in 18 CFR
R 35.42(a)(22). Under tthis proposeed
change, we expect that
t markett-based rate sellers willl file fewer changes inn status, insttead
of reportting multiplle acquisitio
ons of smalll newly-afffiliated geneerators in oone filing.
Given th
hat a changee in status filing
f
typicaally includees a transmitttal letter annd a revisedd
asset app
pendix and may also in
nclude indiccative screeens, we exppect this chaange to reduuce
burdens on market--based rate sellers.
187.

Section
S
35.4
42(d) of the Commissio
on’s regulattions currenntly requirees that all

market-b
based rate sellers
s
reporrt on a quarrterly basis the acquisittion of site((s) that havee the
potential to be deveeloped for new
n generattion capacitty of 100 M
MWs or morre.204 The
Commisssion proposes to elimiinate the bu
urden on all market-bassed rate sellers by
discontin
nuing the quarterly
q
lan
nd acquisitio
on reportingg requiremeent in § 35.42(d). Thee
Commisssion also proposes to eliminate
e
th
he provisionn in § 35.377(e)(2) requuiring reporrting
of sites for
f generatiion capacity
y developm
ment as part of the vertiical market power anallysis.
20
04

18 CFR 35.42(d).
3
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hanges in Burden
B
Other Ch
188.

In
n addition to the elimin
nation of sig
gnificant buurdens to m
market-basedd rate sellerrs

discusseed above, we
w propose to
t revise a number
n
of ccurrent markket-based rate
requirem
ments in 18 CFR Part 35
3 to provid
de greater cllarity to enttities seekinng to acquirre
and retaiin market-b
based rate au
uthority. These
T
revisioons are exppected to: (1) reduce thhe
need forr clarificatio
on phone caalls from maarket-basedd rate sellerss and subseequent folloowup phone calls from
m staff; (2) reduce
r
ameendments filled to correect errors annd the relateed
processing delays; and
a (3) streeamline exissting requirrements, theereby reduccing the burrden
in futuree filings. We
W estimate that such measures
m
wiill typicallyy reduce burrdens on
market-b
based rate sellers.
s
Som
me simplificcations to thhe existing market-bassed rate
requirem
ments may create
c
an initial, minim
mal one-timee implemenntation burdden for marrketbased raate sellers when
w
the filiing is first submitted.
s
189.

The
T Commisssion is also
o making a few minor additions too the currennt requirem
ments.

These prroposed add
ditions inclu
ude: (a) pro
oviding orgganization ccharts (for innitial
applicatiions for maarket-based rate authority, updatedd market poower analysses and notiices
of chang
ge in status reporting new
n affiliations); (b) spplitting som
me entries inn Appendix A to
provide more detaill;205 (c) citin
ng the Ordeer acceptingg the OATT
T in Appenddix B; and ((d)
20
05

For exam
mple, we pro
opose to spllit Row A (IInstalled Caapacity) in the existingg
pivotal supplier
s
scrreen into Ro
ow A (Instaalled Capaciity (from innside the stuudy area)) aand
Row A1 (Remote Capacity
C
(frrom outsidee the study aarea)), withh similar chaanges beingg
d
Row
ws B, E, and
d F. Similaar changes aare proposeed for the saame
made to currently defined
t market share screeen.
rows in the
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amendm
ments to Sub
bmittal 2 to account forr non-affiliaate long-terrm firm reseervations annd
wheel-th
hrough transactions.
190.

However,
H
an
ny increasess in burden (for the iniitial filing, ssuch as dow
wnloading thhe

new prop
posed spreaadsheets, ass well as on
ngoing addittions) are exxpected to bbe greatly
outweigh
hed by the reduction
r
in
n burden.
Public Reporting
R
Burden:
B
Thee Commissiion recentlyy issued nottices on thee burden
estimatee for FERC--919.206 Th
he estimated
d total annuual burden oof 85,444 hoours includes:
• Market
M
power analysis in new app
plications foor market-baased Rates [18 CFR
35.37(a)], 53
3,250 hourss;
T
maarket powerr analysis in
n Category 2 seller upddates [18 CF
FR 35.37(aa)],
• Triennial
20,750 hourss;
Q
lan
nd acquisitiion reports [18 CFR 355.42(d)], 3,2208 hours; and
• Quarterly
• Change
C
in sttatus reports [18 CFR 35.42(a)],
3
88,236 hourss.
191.

In
n compariso
on, the totall burden esttimate for aall market-bbased rate seellers after the

Proposed Rule goess into effectt is expected to be signnificantly loower. The ttotal cost foor
market-b
based rate sellers
s
after revising th
he market-baased rate reequirementss is expected to
be as folllows:207

20
06

The Com
mmission isssued noticess requestingg comment in Docket N
No. IC14-22000. Seee 78 FR 62,006 (Oct. 11,
1 2013); 79
7 FR 818 ((Jan. 7, 20114). The FE
ERC-919 annd
related burden
b
estim
mates were approved by
b OMB onn February 227, 2014.
20
07

Order No
o. 697 included the burrden for Apppendix A P
Parts I and III. The burdden
(conntinued…)
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FERC-919, burden after implementation of proposals in NOPR in Docket No.
RM14-14
Total
Average Estimated
Number of
Number
Burden
Total
Responses
of
Hours
Annual
Number of
Per
Responses
per
Burden
Respondents Respondent (A) x (B) Response
Hours
(A)
(B)
=(C)
(D)
(C)x(D)
New applications
for market-based
rates [18 CFR
35.37], With
Screens
107
1
107
250
26,750
New applications
for market-based
rates [18 CFR
35.37], No
Screens
106
1
106
120
12,720
Triennial market
power analysis in
Category 2 seller
updates [18 CFR
35.37], With
Screens
42
1
42
250
10,500
Triennial market
power analysis in
Category 2 seller
updates [18 CFR
35.37], No
Screens
41
1
41
120
4,920
Quarterly land
acquisition reports
[18 CFR 35.42(d)]
0
0
0
0
0

was not modified when Appendix A Part II was inadvertently omitted in Order
No. 697-A; the burden related to Appendix A Part II continues to be included in the
FERC-919.
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C
Change in sttatus
reeports [18 CFR
C
335.42(a)], With
W
250
Screens
13
1
13
3,250
C
Change in sttatus
reeports [18 CFR
C
35.42(a)], No
N
Screens
224
1
224
20
4,480
TO
OTAL
62,620
192. After
A
implem
mentation of
o the propo
osed changees, the total estimated aannual cost
burden to
t respondents is $5,49
97,409.80 [6
62,620 hourrs * $87.799208) = $5,4997,409.80].
This rep
presents a reeduction in total annuaal burden foor FERC-919 of 22,8244 hours209 (tto
62,620 hours
h
from 85,444 hou
urs) or a 27 percent redduction.
Title: Prroposed Reevisions to Market
M
Based Rates foor Wholesalle Sales of E
Electric Eneergy,
Capacity
y and Ancilllary Services by Publiic Utilities ((FERC-9199).
Action: Revision of
o Currently
y Approved
d Collectionn of Informaation.

20
08

The Com
mmission esttimates thiss figure baseed on the B
Bureau of Laabor Statisttics
data (forr the Utilitiees sector, att http://www
w.bls.gov/ooes/current/nnaics2_22.hhtm, plus
benefits information
n at http://w
www.bls.go
ov/news.releease/ecec.nnr0.htm). Thhe salaries
nefits) for the
t three occupational categories aare:
(plus ben
Economist:
E
$74.29/hou
$
ur
Electrical
E
En
ngineer: $60
0.70/hour
Lawyer:
L
$12
28.39/hour
The
T average hourly cosst of the threee categoriees is $87.799
[($74.29
9+$60.70+$
$128.39)/3]..
20
09

This inclu
udes reducttions for: neew applicatiions for maarket-based rates of
13,780 hours;
h
trienn
nial markett power anaalysis of 5,330 hours; qquarterly lannd acquisitiion
reports of
o 3,208 hou
urs; and chaange in stattus reports oof 506 hourrs.
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OMB Control No.: 1902-0234
Respondents for this Rulemaking: Public utilities, wholesale electricity sellers,
businesses, or other for profit and/or not for profit institutions.
Frequency of Responses:
Initial Applications: On occasion.
Updated Market Power Analyses: Updated market power analyses are filed every
three years by Category 2 sellers seeking to retain market-based rate authority.
Land Acquisitions: We propose to eliminate this requirement under the proposed rule.
Change in Status Reports: On occasion.
Necessity of the Information:
Initial Applications: In order to retain market-based rate authority, the Commission must
first evaluate whether a seller has the ability to exercise market power. Initial
applications help inform the Commission as to whether an entity seeking market-based
rate authority lacks market power, and whether sales by that entity will be just and
reasonable.
Updated Market Power Analyses: Triennial updated market power analyses allow the
Commission to monitor market-based rate authority to detect changes in market power or
potential abuses of market power. The updated market power analysis permits the
Commission to determine that continued market-based rate authority will still yield rates
that are just and reasonable.
Change in Status Reports: The change in status requirement permits the Commission to

120
hat rates an
nd terms of service
s
offeered by marrket-based rrate sellers remain justt and
ensure th
reasonab
ble.
Internal Review: The
T Commisssion has reeviewed thee reporting rrequiremennts and madde a
determin
nation that revising
r
thee reporting requiremen
r
nts will ensuure the Com
mmission haas
the neceessary data to
t carry outt its statutorry mandatess, while elim
minating unnnecessary
burden on
o industry.. The Comm
mission hass assured itsself, by means of its innternal revieew,
that therre is specificc, objectivee support fo
or the burdenn estimate aassociated w
with the
informattion requireements.
Interesteed persons may
m obtain information
n on the repporting requuirements bby contactinng
the follo
owing: Federal Energy
y Regulatorry Commisssion, 888 Fiirst Street, N
NE,
Washing
gton, DC 20426
2
[Atten
ntion: Ellen Brown, O
Office of thee Executivee Director,
e-mail: DataClearaance@ferc.g
gov, phone: (202) 5022-8663, fax: (202) 2733-0873]. Pllease
send com
mments con
ncerning thee collection
n of informaation and thhe associated burden
estimatees to the Com
mmission, and to the Office
O
of M
Managementt and Budgeet, Office off
Informattion and Reegulatory Affairs,
A
Wasshington, DC
C 20503 [A
Attention: Desk Officer
for the Federal
F
Energy Regulaatory Comm
mission, phoone: (202) 3395-4638, ffax: (202) 33957285]. For
F security
y reasons, comments to
o OMB shoould be subm
mitted by e--mail to:
oira_sub
bmission@o
omb.eop.go
ov. Commeents submittted to OMB
B should incclude Dockket
Numberr RM14-14, FERC-919
9, and OMB
B Control N
Number 19002-0234.
V.

Environmen
E
ntal Analyssis

193.

The
T Commisssion is req
quired to preepare an Ennvironmentaal Assessmeent or an

Environm
mental Imp
pact Statemeent for any action that may have a significannt adverse effect

121
uman envirronment.210 The Comm
mission hass categoricaally excludeed certain
on the hu
actions from
f
this reequirement as not havin
ng a signifiicant effect on the hum
man
environm
ment.211 Th
he actions proposed
p
heere fall withhin the categgorical excllusions in thhe
Commisssion’s regu
ulations for rules that are
a clarifyinng, correctivve, or proceedural, or doo not
substanttially chang
ge the effectt of legislatiion or regullations beinng amendedd.212 In addiition,
the prop
posed rule iss categoricaally excludeed as an elecctric rate filling submittted by a puublic
213
utility un
nder section
ns 205 and 206 of the FPA.
F
Ass explained above, thiss proposed rrule,

which ad
ddresses thee issue of ellectric rate filings subm
mitted by ppublic utilitiies for markketbased raate authority
y, is clarifyiing in naturre. Accordiingly, no ennvironmentaal assessmeent is
necessarry and nonee has been prepared
p
in this NOPR
R.
VI.

Regulatory
R
Flexibility
y Act

194.

The
T Regulattory Flexibiility Act of 1980 (RFA
A)214 generally requiress a descriptiion

and anallysis of prop
posed ruless that will haave significcant econom
mic impact on a substaantial
number of small en
ntities. The RFA mand
dates considderation of rregulatory aalternativess that

21
10

Regulatio
ons Implemeenting the National
N
Ennvironmentaal Policy Act of 1969,
Order No.
N 486, 52 FR
F 47,897 (Dec. 17, 1987), FERC
C Stats. & R
Regs., Reguulations
Preamblles 1986-19
990 ¶ 30,783
3 (1987).
21
11

18 CFR 380.4.
3

21
12

18 CFR 380.4(a)(2)(
3
(ii).

21
13

18 CFR 380.4(a)(15
3
).

21
14

5 U.S.C. 601-612 (2
2012).
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ves of a prop
posed rule aand that minnimize any significantt
accompllish the stated objectiv
economiic impact on
n a substantial numberr of small enntities. Thee Small Business
Adminisstration’s (S
SBA) Officee of Size Sttandards deevelops the nnumerical ddefinition oof a
small bu
usiness.215 The
T SBA reecently reviised its sizee standard foor electric uutilities
(effectiv
ve January 22,
2 2014) to
o a standard
d based on tthe number of employeees, includiing
affiliatess (from a standard baseed on megaawatt hours)).216 Underr SBA’s new
w size
standard
ds, electric utilities,
u
eleectric powerr distributioon, and elecctric bulk poower
transmisssion and co
ontrol, and power
p
mark
keters likelyy come undder one of thhe followinng
categories and asso
ociated size thresholds::217
H
ic power geeneration, att 500 emplooyees
• Hydroelectri
• Fossil
F
fuel electric pow
wer generatio
on, at 750 eemployees
• Nuclear
N
elecctric power generation,, at 750 empployees
• Other
O
electriic power geeneration (e.g., solar, w
wind, geotheermal, biom
mass, and
other), at 250 employeees
E
bulk
k power tran
nsmission and
a control,, at 500 empployees
• Electric
• Electric
E
pow
wer distributtion, at 1,00
00 employeees.

21
15

13 CFR 121.101
1
(20
013).

21
16

SBA Finaal Rule on “Small
“
Business Size S
Standards: Utilities,” 778 FR 773443
(Dec. 23
3, 2013).
21
17

13 CFR 121.201,
1
Seector 22, Utilities.
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W
Trade
T
Agentts and Brok
kers,218 at 1000 employeees
• Wholesale
195.

Based
B
on U.S. economiic census daata,219 the ap
approximatee percentagees of small

firms in these categ
gories vary from
f
24 perrcent to 99 percent. H
However, cuurrently FER
RC
does nott have inforrmation on how
h the eco
onomic cennsus data coompares witth the specific
entities affected
a
by this propossed rule usin
ng the new SBA definnitions.220 R
Regardless,
FERC reecognizes th
hat the rule will likely impact smaall electric uutilities, eleectric poweer
distributtion, electricc bulk power transmission and coontrol, and ppower markketers and
estimatees the econo
omic impactt on each en
ntity below
w.
196.

The
T proposeed rule will eliminate some requireements, streeamline andd clarify othhers,

and add a few minimal requireements, whiile reducingg burden onn entities off all sizes
(public utilities
u
seek
king and cu
urrently posssessing maarket-based rate authorrity).
Implemeentation of the proposeed rule is ex
xpected to rreduce totall annual burrden by
27 perceent to the in
ndustry. Ho
owever, the number off filings withh the Comm
mission willl
21
18

The NAIC
CS category
y 425120 (W
Wholesale E
Electronic M
Markets annd Agents annd
Brokers,, within Sub
bsector 425
5) covers Po
ower Markeeters.
21
19

Data and further info
ormation arre available from SBA
A at
http://ww
ww.sba.gov
v/advocacy//849/12162.
22
20

For utilitiies in the SB
BA’s subseector 221, thhe previous SBA definnition statedd that
“[a] firm
m is small iff, including its affiliatees, it is prim
marily engagged in the ggeneration,
transmisssion, and/o
or distributio
on of electrric energy fo
for sale and its total eleectric outpuut for
the preceeding fiscall year did not
n exceed 4 million meegawatt houurs.” Usingg the previoous
SBA deffinition and
d EQR data from Quartter 3 of 20112 through Q
Quarter 2 oof 2013, 6788 of
the 1,903 sellers wiith market-b
based rate authority
a
pootentially afffected by thhe proposedd
uld have qu
ualified as sm
mall entities. For this estimate, ppower marketers are
rule wou
included
d with utilitiies.
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minated are tthe
decreasee only slightly becausee the only filings that aare proposedd to be elim
Quarterlly Land Acq
quisition Reeports, whicch we estim
mate accounnt for four ppercent of thhe
total ann
nual burden
n on the indu
ustry.
197.

As
A discussed
d in Order No.
N 697,221 current reggulations reggarding marrket-based rate

sellers under
u
Subpaart H to Partt 35 of Titlee 18 of the C
Code of Feederal Reguulations exem
mpt
many sm
mall entitiess (using SBA
A’s former definition oof a small eentity not exxceeding
4 million
n megawattt hours) from
m significant filing reqquirements by designaating them aas
2
Category
y 1 sellers.222
Categorry 1 sellers are
a exempt from triennnial updatess and may uuse

simplify
ying assump
ptions, such
h as assumin
ng no comppeting impoorts, that thee Commissiion
allows sellers to usee in submittting their ho
orizontal m
market poweer analysis.
198.

No
N longer reequiring RT
TO sellers to
o file indicaative screenns will reduce the burdden

on all seellers in RTO
Os, includin
ng small en
ntities in RT
TOs. The pproposed rulle also servves to
clarify existing
e
requ
uirements, such
s
as clarrifying that sellers withh fully-com
mmitted
generation may sub
bmit an explanation thaat their geneeration is fuully commiitted in lieu of
submitting indicativ
ve screens. Such clarification maay be particuularly helpfful to smalll
entities as
a many sm
mall entities have fully--committedd generationn.

22
21
22
22

Order No
o. 697, FER
RC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,,252 at PP 11126-1129.

Category 1 Sellers are
a power marketers
m
annd power prroducers thaat own or
control 500
5 MW orr less of gen
nerating cap
pacity in aggregate andd that are noot affiliatedd
with a pu
ublic utility
y with a fran
nchised serv
vice territorry. In addittion, Categoory 1 sellerrs
must nott own or co
ontrol transm
mission faciilities, and m
must presennt no other vertical maarket
power isssues. 18 CFR
C 35.36(aa)(2).
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199.

By
B adopting
g a reporting
g threshold of a 100 M
MW cumulattive changee in generatiion

capacity
y for reporting changess in status reegarding neew affiliatioons, the Com
mmission
expects a reduction
n in the freq
quency of no
otice of chaange in statuus filings, w
which will
necessarrily reduce the
t burden on market-b
based rate ssellers, inclluding smalll entities.
200.

The
T Commisssion is pro
oposing to discontinue
d
the land accquisition reeporting

requirem
ments, which eliminatees the need to
t submit suuch filings altogether. By so doinng,
the reduction in burrden will bee across all market-bassed rate selllers, includiing small
entities.
201.

The
T addition
nal one-timee burden to market-bassed rate selllers is expeected to cause a

minimall increase in
n burden on
nly during in
nitial impleementation, and will deecrease futuure
burdens by allowing a streamlined analyssis in subseqquent filinggs. The addditional onggoing
requirem
ments (such as providin
ng organizaation charts,, providing details on tthe componnents
in Appen
ndix A with
hin and outsside the study area, andd reportingg non-affiliaate long-term
m
reservatiions and wh
heel-throug
gh transactio
ons in Subm
mittal 2) reppresent infoormation thaat is
already available
a
to
o filers and should resu
ult in little aadditional bburden.
202.

The
T changess to the Com
mmission’s regulationss for markett-based ratee sellers aree

estimateed to cause a reduction of 27 perceent in total annual burdden to all seellers, incluuding
small en
ntities.
203.

Accordingly
A
y, the Comm
mission certtifies that thhe revised requirementts set forth iin

this NOP
PR will nott have a sign
nificant eco
onomic imppact on a subbstantial nuumber of sm
mall
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ulatory flex
xibility anallysis is requuired. The C
Commissioon finds thatt the
entities, and no regu
regulatio
ons adopted
d here shoulld not have a significannt impact oon small bussinesses.
VII.

Comment
C
Procedures
P

204.

The
T Commisssion invitees interested
d persons too submit com
mments on the matterss and

issues prroposed in this
t notice to
t be adopteed, includinng any relatted matters or alternatiive
proposalls that comm
menters maay wish to discuss.
d
Coomments aree due [INSE
ERT DATE
E 60
days aftter publication in the FEDERAL
L REGIST
TER]]. Com
mments muust refer to
Docket No.
N RM14--14-000, and
d must include the com
mmenter's nname, the orrganizationn
they represent, if ap
pplicable, an
nd their add
dress in theeir commentts.
205.

The
T Commisssion encou
urages comm
ments to bee filed electrronically viia the eFilinng

link on the
t Commisssion's web site at http://www.ferrc.gov. Thee Commissiion accepts
most staandard word
d processing
g formats. Documentss created eleectronicallyy using worrd
processing softwaree should be filed in nattive applicaations or priint-to-PDF format andd not
in a scan
nned formatt. Commen
nters filing electronical
e
lly do not nneed to makke a paper
filing.
206.

Commenters
C
s that are no
ot able to fille commentts electroniically must send an

original of their com
mments to: Federal En
nergy Reguulatory Com
mmission, Secretary off the
Commisssion, 888 First
F
Street NE,
N Washin
ngton, DC 220426.
207.

All
A commen
nts will be placed
p
in thee Commissiion's publicc files and m
may be view
wed,

printed, or downloaaded remoteely as descrribed in the Document Availabilitty section
below. Commenter
C
rs on this prroposal are not requireed to serve ccopies of thheir commeents
on otherr commenteers.
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D
Availability
A
y
VIII. Document
208.

In
n addition to publishin
ng the full teext of this ddocument inn the Federaal Register, the

Commisssion provid
des all interrested perso
ons an oppoortunity to vview and/or print the
contentss of this doccument via the
t Internett through thhe Commisssion's Homee Page
(http://w
www.ferc.go
ov) and in th
he Commisssion's Publlic Referencce Room duuring normaal
businesss hours (8:30 a.m. to 5::00 p.m. Eaastern time)) at 888 Firsst Street, NE
E, Room 2A
A,
Washing
gton, D.C. 20426.
2
209.

From
F
the Co
ommission'ss Home Pag
ge on the Innternet, this informatioon is availabble

on eLibrrary. The full
fu text of th
his documeent is availaable on eLibbrary in PDF and
Microso
oft Word forrmat for vieewing, printting, and/orr downloadiing. To acccess this
documen
nt in eLibraary, type thee docket nu
umber excluuding the last three diggits of this
documen
nt in the docket numbeer field.
210.

User
U assistan
nce is availaable for eLiibrary and tthe Commission’s Web site durinng

normal business
b
ho
ours from th
he Commisssion’s Onlinne Support at 202-502-6652 (toll free
at 1-866
6-208-3676)) or email att ferconlineesupport@fferc.gov, or the Public Reference
Room att (202) 502--8371, TTY
Y (202)502--8659. E-m
mail the Pubblic Referennce Room aat
public.reeferenceroo
om@ferc.go
ov.
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List of subjects in 18 CFR Part 35
Electric power rates, Electric utilities, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.
By direction of the Commission.
Issued: June 19, 2014

Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.
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In consideration of the foregoing, the Commission proposes to amend part 35, Chapter I,
Title 18, Code of Federal Regulations, as follows:
PART 35 – FILING OF RATE SCHEDULES AND TARIFFS
1.

The authority citation for Part 35 continues to read as follows:
Authority: 16 U.S.C. 791a-825r, 2601-2645; 31 U.S.C. 9701; 42 U.S.C. 7101-

7352.
2.

Amend § 35.36 by revising paragraph (a)(2) to read as follows:

§ 35.36

Generally.

(a) * * *
(2) A Category 1 Seller means a Seller that:
(i) Is either a wholesale power marketer that controls or is affiliated with 500 MW
or less of generation in aggregate per region or a wholesale power producer that owns,
controls or is affiliated with 500 MW or less of generation in aggregate in the same
region as its generation assets;
(ii) Does not own, operate or control transmission facilities other than limited
equipment necessary to connect individual generating facilities to the transmission grid
(or has been granted waiver of the requirements of Order No. 888, FERC Stats. & Regs.
¶ 31,036);
(iii) Is not affiliated with anyone that owns, operates or controls transmission
facilities in the same region as the Seller's generation assets;
(iv) Is not affiliated with a franchised public utility in the same region as the
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Seller's generation assets; and
(v) Does not raise other vertical market power issues.
* * * * *
3.

Amend § 35.37 as follows:
a. In paragraph (a)(1), remove the phrase “contained in Order No. 697, FERC

Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252” and add in its place “posted on the Commission’s Web site.”
b. Revise paragraphs (a)(2) and (c)(4).
c. Add paragraphs (c)(5) and (c)(6).
d. Remove paragraph (e)(2) and redesignate paragraphs (e)(3) and (4) as
paragraphs (e)(2) and (3), respectively.
e. Revise newly redesignated paragraph (e)(3).
The revisions and additions read as follows:
§ 35.37

Market Power analysis required.

(a)(1) * * *
(2)

When submitting a market power analysis, whether as part of an initial

application or an update, a Seller must include an appendix of assets, in the form
provided in Appendix B of this subpart, and an organizational chart. The organizational
chart must depict the Seller’s current corporate structure indicating all upstream owners,
energy subsidiaries and energy affiliates.
* * * * *
(c) * * *
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(4)

When submitting the indicative screens, a Seller must use the format

provided in Appendix A of this subpart and file the indicative screens in an electronic
spreadsheet format. A Seller must include all supporting materials referenced in the
indicative screens.
(5)

Sellers submitting simultaneous transmission import limit studies must

file Submittal 1, and, if applicable, Submittal 2, in the electronic spreadsheet format
provided on the Commission’s Web site.
(6)

In lieu of submitting the indicative screens, Sellers in regional transmission

organization and independent system operator markets with Commission-approved
market monitoring and mitigation must include a statement that they are relying on such
mitigation to address any potential horizontal market power concerns.
* * * * *
(e) * * *
(3) A Seller must ensure that this information is included in the record of each
new application for market-based rates and each updated market power analysis. In
addition, a Seller is required to make an affirmative statement that it and its affiliates
have not erected barriers to entry into the relevant market and will not erect barriers to
entry into the relevant market.
* * * * *
4.

Amend § 35.42 as follows:
a. Revise paragraphs (a)(1), (a)(2), and (c).
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b. In paragraph (b), remove the phrase “, other than a change in status submitted
to report the acquisition of control of a site or sites for new generation capacity
development,”.
c. Remove paragraphs (d) and (e).
The revisions read as follows:
§ 35.42

Change in status reporting requirement.

(a) * * *
(1)

Ownership or control of generation capacity or long-term firm purchases of

capacity and/or energy that results in cumulative net increases (i.e., the difference
between increases and decreases in affiliated generation capacity) of 100 MW or more of
nameplate capacity in any relevant geographic market (including generation in the
relevant geographic market and generation in any markets that are first tier to the relevant
geographic market), or of inputs to electric power production, or ownership, operation or
control of transmission facilities, or
(2)

Affiliation with any entity not disclosed in the application for market-based

rate authority that:
(i) Owns or controls generation facilities or has long-term firm purchases of
capacity and/or energy that results in cumulative net increases (i.e., the difference
between increases and decreases in affiliated generation capacity) of 100 MW or more of
nameplate capacity in any relevant geographic market (including generation in the
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relevant geographic market(s) and generation in any markets that are first tier to the
relevant geographic market(s));
(ii) Owns or controls inputs to electric power production;
(iii) Owns, operates or controls transmission facilities; or
(iv) Has a franchised service area.
* * * * *
(c)

When submitting a change in status notification regarding a change that

impacts the pertinent assets held by a Seller or its affiliates with market-based rate
authorization, a Seller must include an appendix of all assets, including the new assets
and/or affiliates reported in the change in status, in the form provided in Appendix B of
this subpart, and an organizational chart. The organizational chart must depict the
Seller’s prior and new corporate structures indicating all upstream owners, energy
subsidiaries and energy affiliates unless the Seller demonstrates that the change in status
does not affect the corporate structure of the Seller’s affiliations.
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5.

Appendix A of subpart H is revised to read as follows:

Appendix A: Standard Screen Format (Data provided for illustrative purposes only)
Part I – Pivotal Supplier Analysis
Applicant-> Company X, LLC (TO)
Market -> Company X BAA
Date of Filing ->
0-Jan-00

Row
Generation
Seller and Affiliate Capacity (owned or controlled)
A
A1
B
B1
C
D

Installed Capacity (from inside the study area)
Remote Capacity (from outside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Purchases (from inside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Purchases (from outside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Sales (in and outside the study area)
Uncommitted Capacity Imports

E
E1
F
F1
G
H

Installed Capacity (from inside the study area)
Remote Capacity (from outside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Purchases (from inside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Purchases (from outside the study area)
Long-Term Firm Sales (in and outside the study area)
Uncommitted Capacity Imports

I
J

Study Area Reserve Requirement
Amount of Line I Attributable to Seller, if any

Don't Enter Values (Outlined cell)

Reference

1,500
200
70
200
(500)
0

worksheet X

300
50
40
40
(60)
2,500

worksheet X

(300)
(200)

worksheet X

worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X

Non-Affiliate Capacity (owned or controlled)

K Total Uncommitted Supply (Sum A,A1,B,B1,C,D,E,E1,F,F1,G,H,I,M)

worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X

2,840

Load
L Balancing Authority Area Annual Peak Load
M Average Daily Peak Native Load in Peak Month
N Amount of Line M Attributable to Seller, if any

1,500
(1,200)
(900)

worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X

300

O Wholesale Load (SUM L,M)

2,540

P Net Uncommitted Supply (K-O)
Q Seller's Uncommitted Capacity (Sum A,A1,B,B1,C,D,J,N)
Result of Pivotal Supplier Screen (Pass if Line Q < Line P)
(Fail if Line Q > Line P)
Total Imports (Sum D,H), as filed by Seller ->
% of SIL for Seller's imported capacity ->
% of SIL for Other's imported capacity ->

370
Pass

2,500
0.00
1.00

SIL value* ->
2,500
Do Total Imports exceed the SIL value? ->
No
* Transmission owners filing triennials should use the SIL values from their Submittal 1, Row 10 (see Puget Sound Energy, Inc., 135 FERC ¶ 61,254 (2011)).
Other sellers should use Commission-accepted SIL values, if they exist for the study area and study period. If these values do not exist, sellers should
use SIL values that have been filed but not accepted.
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Appendix A: Standard Screen Format (Data provided for illustrative purposes only)
Part II – Market Share Analysis
Applicant-> Company X, LLC (TO)
Study Area -> Company X BAA
Data Year ->
Don't Enter Values (Outlined cell)
As filed by the Applicant/Seller
Row
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall
Reference
(MW)
(MW)
(MW)
(MW)
Seller and Affiliate Capacity (owned, controlled or under LT contract)
A Installed Capacity (inside the study area)
1,000
900
1,500
1,000
worksheet X
A1 Remote Capacity (from outside the study area)
400
300
200
200
worksheet X
B Long-Term Firm Purchases (inside the study area)
60
40
70
30
worksheet X
B1 Long-Term Firm Purchases (from outside the study area)
200
200
200
200
worksheet X
C Long-Term Firm Sales (in and outside the study area)
(500)
(500)
(500)
(500)
worksheet X
D Seasonal Average Planned Outages
(150)
(50)
(80)
(100)
worksheet X
E Uncommitted Capacity Imports
0
0
0
0
worksheet X

F
G
H
I
J
K

Capacity Deductions
Average Peak Native Load in the Season
Amount of Line F Attributable to Seller, if any
Amount of Line F Attributable to Non-Affiliates, if any
Study Area Reserve Requirement
Amount of Line I Attributable to Seller, if any
Amount of Line I Attributable to Non-Affiliates, if any

(1,000)
(700)
(300)
(200)
(100)
(100)

(900)
(700)
(200)
(200)
(100)
(100)

(1,200)
(900)
(300)
(300)
(200)
(100)

(800)
(600)
(200)
(100)
(80)
(20)

worksheet X
worksheet X

L
L1
M
M1
N
O
P

Non-Affiliate Capacity (owned, controlled or under LT contract)
Installed Capacity (inside the study area)
250
Remote Capacity (from outside the study area)
50
Long-Term Firm Purchases (inside the study area)
30
Long-Term Firm Purchases (from outside the study area)
40
Long-Term Firm Sales (in and outside the study area)
(50)
Seasonal Average Planned Outages
(10)
Uncommitted Capacity Imports
2,000

200
50
30
30
(30)
(20)
1,500

300
50
30
40
(60)
(10)
2,500

150
50
30
20
(50)
(20)
1,300

worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X
worksheet X

1,460
90
1,550

2,450
290
2,740

1,260
150
1,410

Supply Calculation
Q Total Competing Supply (Sum H, K, L,L1,M,M1,N,O,P)
R Seller's Uncommitted Capacity (Sum A,A1,B,B1,C,D,E,G,J)
S Total Seasonal Uncommitted Capacity (Sum Q,R)

1,910
210
2,120

T

Seller's Market Share (R/S)
Results (Pass if < 20% and Fail if ≥ 20%)

9.9%
Pass

5.8%
Pass

10.6%
Pass

U
V

Total Imports, as filed by Seller (Sum E,P)
SIL value*

2,000
2,000

1,500
1,500

2,500
2,500

1,300
1,300

Do Total Imports exceed SIL value? (is U<=V)

No

No

No

No

worksheet X
worksheet X

10.6%
Pass

* Transmission owners filing triennials should use the SIL values from their Submittal 1, Row 10 (see Puget Sound Energy, Inc., 135 FERC ¶ 61,254 (2011)).
Other sellers should use Commission-accepted SIL values, if they exist for the study area and study period. If these values do not exist, sellers should
use SIL values that have been filed but not accepted.
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6.

Appendix B of subpart H is revised to read as follows:
Appendix B:
Market-Based Rate Authority and Generation Assets

This is an example of the required appendix listing the filing entity and all its energy affiliates and their associated assets which should be submitted with all market-based rate filings.

Market-Based Rate Authority and Generation Assets

Filing Entity and Docket # where
Generation
its Energy
MBR authority
Name
Affiliates
was granted

Owned By

Controlled
By

Location
Date
Capacity Rating
Market /
Control
In-Service Date (MW): Nameplate,
Balancing
Transferred Authority Geographic Region
Seasonal, or FiveYear Average
Area

Electric Transmission Assets and/or Natural Gas Intrastate Pipelines and/or Gas Storage Facilities
Location
Cite to order
Filing Entity and accepting OATT
or granting
its Energy
OATT waiver
Affiliates

Asset Name
and Use

Owned By

Market /
Date
Balancing Geographic Region
Controlled
Control
Authority
By
Transferred
Area

Size (length
and kV)
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Note: The following appendices will not be published in the Code of Federal
Regulations.
Appendix C
Schedule for Transmission Owning Utilities with Market-based Rate Authority that are
Designated as Category 2 Sellers in the Region
Entities Required to File

Study Period

Filing Period
(anytime during
this month)
December: 2013
June: 2014
December: 2014
June: 2015
December: 2015
June: 2016

Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest
Northwest

Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2013

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2012
2012
2013
2013
2014
2014

Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest
Northwest

Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2015 December: 2016
2015
June: 2017
2016 December: 2017
2016
June: 2018
2017 December: 2018
2017
June: 2019

Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest
Northwest

Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2017
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2018 December: 2019
2018
June: 2020
2019 December: 2020
2019
June: 2021
2020 December: 2021
2020
June: 2022

Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest
Northwest

Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities
Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2020
2020
2021
2021
2022
2022

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2021 December: 2022
2021
June: 2023
2022 December: 2023
2022
June: 2024
2023 December: 2024
2023
June: 2025
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Appendix C1
Schedule for Non-Transmission Owning Utilities with Market-based Rate Authority that are
Designated as Category 2 Sellers in the Region
Entities Required to File

Study Period

Filing Period
(anytime during
this month)
December: 2013
June: 2014
December: 2014
June: 2015
December: 2015
June: 2016

Northwest
Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest

Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2010
2011
2011
2012
2012
2013

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2011
2012
2012
2013
2013
2014

Northwest
Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest

Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2014 December: 2016
2015
June: 2017
2015 December: 2017
2016
June: 2018
2016 December: 2018
2017
June: 2019

Northwest
Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest

Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2016
2017
2017
2018
2018
2019

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2017 December: 2019
2018
June: 2020
2018 December: 2020
2019
June: 2021
2019 December: 2021
2020
June: 2022

Northwest
Northeast
Southeast
Central
SPP
Southwest

Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities
Non-Transmission Owning Utilities

December
December
December
December
December
December

2019
2020
2020
2021
2021
2022

to
to
to
to
to
to

November
November
November
November
November
November

2020 December: 2022
2021
June: 2023
2021 December: 2023
2022
June: 2024
2022 December: 2024
2023
June: 2025
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Appendix D

Generalized Map of Geographic Regions

Northeast (ISO-NE, NYISO, PJM)
Southeast (SERC and FRCC NERC Regions, excluding for PJM and MISO members)
Central (Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) and members of the Midwest Reliability Organization
(MRO) that are not part of another RTO)
Southwest Power Pool (SPP NERC Region, excluding MISO members)
Southwest (Arizona, most of California, part of Nevada and the portions of New Mexico and Texas within the Western
Interconnection)
Northwest (The remainder of the Western Interconnection)
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Appendix E
Submittal 1: Summary Table of the Components Used to Calculate SIL Values
Table 1: SIL Computation
Study Period: December 1, 20XX to November 30, 20XX

Row Description of Component
Simultaneous Incremental Transfer
Capability
The most limiting First Contingency Incremental
1
Transfer Capability (FCITC), Normal Incremental
Transfer Capability (NITC) or equivalent values.
Note i
Modeled Net Area Interchange (NAI)
2 Enter a positive value and indicate the direction
of flow in row 3 below. Note ii
Interchange Direction
3 Indicate whether the Study Area NAI is export or
import.
4

Total Simultaneous Transfer Capability
(row 4 = row 1 +/- row 2). Note iii

Long-Term Firm Transmission Reservations
5 Sum of the long-term firm transmission
reservations from Table 2. Note iv
6

Calculated SIL Value
(row 6 = row 4 - row 5). Note v

Historical Peak Load
7 (Identify source if not from FERC Form No. 714).
Note vi
8

Adjusted Historical Peak Load
(row 8 = row 7 - row 5). Note vii

Uncommitted First-Tier Generation
9 Amount of uncommitted generation modeled in
the first-tier area. Note viii
SIL Study Value
(row 10 = the minimum of the values entered in
10 rows 6, 8 and 9 for each season). Use these SIL
Study Values in the Market Share Screens.
Note ix

Name of Home BAA/Market
Winter Spring Summer Fall
(MW)
(MW)
(MW)
(MW)

Winter
(MW)

Name of First-Tier BAA
Spring Summer
Fall
(MW)
(MW)
(MW)

1,700

1,800

1,900

2,000

3,000

3,200

3,400

3,600

500

600

700

800

200

300

400

500

Import

2,200

620

1,580

1,400

780
13,580

780

Import

2,400

300

2,100

1,900

Import

2,600

620

1,980

2,500

Import

2,800

300

2,500

2,000

1,600

1,880

1,700

12,800

14,500

12,800

1,600

1,880

1,700

Export

2,800

460

2,340

1,400

940

Export

Export

2,900

3,000

360

2,540

1,900

1,540

13,580 12,800

940

1,540

460

2,540

2,500

Export

3,100

360

2,740

2,000

2,040

1,640

14,500

12,800

2,040

1,640
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Submittal 2: Identify Long-Term Firm Transmission Reservations Used to Import Power from Generating
Resources in the First-Tier Area to Serve Native Load in the Study Area
Table 2: Long-Term Firm Transmission Reservations
Name of Home BAA/Market
Winter
Description of Remote Resource
Affiliates
1 MW Share of Remote Plant #1

(MW)
100

Spring Summer
(MW)
-

(MW)
100

2 MW Share of Remote Plant #2

50

50

50

3 MW Share of Remote Plant #3
Purchased Power Agreement where the energy
4 is imported into the study area with long-term
firm reservations
Wheel through transactions to serve first-tier area
5 load embedded in the study area using first-tier
generation
6 Sum of affiliated long-term firm reservations

60

-

60

100

100

100

310

150

310

Name of First-Tier BAA
Fall

Winter

(MW)

(MW)

50
-

(MW)

50
100

50
-

-

100

150

Spring Summer

80

230

(MW)

Fall
(MW)

50
100

50
-

50

-

50

80

80

80

180

230

180

Non-Affiliates
7 MW Share of Remote Plant #1

100

8 MW Share of Remote Plant #2

50

50

50

60

-

60

100

100

100

100

310

150

310

620

300

620

9 MW Share of Remote Plant #3
Purchased Power Agreement where the energy
10 is imported into the study area with long-term
firm reservations
Wheel through transactions to serve first-tier area
11 load embedded in the study area using first-tier
generation
12 Sum of non-affiliated long-term firm reservations
Sum of affiliated and non-affiliated long-term firm
13 reservations (enter value in row 5 of Table 1
above)

-

100

50
-

50
100
-

50
-

50
100

50
-

50

-

50

80

80

80

80

150

230

180

230

180

300

460

360

460

360
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